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HOTXAND CITY NEWS

A

Censtmctive Booster for
HoDand Since 1872

Volume Number 63

Monkey Wrench
Is Thrown In

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, August 23, 1934

HOLLAND GIRL LOOKING
FOR DIAMOND MEDAL

Works Projects

Folk, ferir Live

KoTifi

lAIMAMI

Bank Robbing

IMMJ

News Items Taken From the Files

of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Suspect Sees

Himself Picked

Shoot Before

CAME BY TRAIN; RETURN
BY MOTOR CAR

Robbing Thugs

Fail Utterly Rev. and Mrs. H. Vander Ploeg
shown an aptitude in readand daughter, Miss Jeannette, of
ing. Thus far she has won three
ACCIDENTALLY
DISCHARGED
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
few
chickens.
The
woman
hysteriSan
Jose, California, are the guests FARM OP 8$ „
ALDERMAN KALKMAN
WT C. T. U. medals in competition EXAMINATION OF THEODORE
cally announced that this wu all GUN SCARES TWO ALLEGAN
during the past four months. The
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Nienhuis,
AGAIN GOES OPF ON A
IN CALCIUM
CRAIG HELD IN COUNTY
BANDITS FROM VICTIMS
Ed. J. Harrington has been she had saved from her little farm
first was a silver, the second was
•
BRINGS
54 East Seventh street. They arTANGENT RELATIVE TO
awarded the contractto grade 10th that wu burned over and that even
COURTHOUSE
a gold and yesterday’swas a pearl,
rived
in
Holland
ny
train,
having
SIDEWALK BUILDING won at the county W. C. T. U»
An
attempted
holdup
of
the
MonSt, and Klaaa Van Haaften
her husband had burned with the
Henry P. Zwemer of
grade Cedar St Note: At that time house and barn. Some Holland terey Center gasolinestation, three been hereabouts/ ten days, and will closed a deal on 80 acres _
convention held at the Methodist
return
home
by
auto,
a
new
car.
Because the United States gov. Episcopal church, Holland.
10th St. was nothing more than a folks will remember that in 1908 miles north of Allegan, Monday
land located near Edmore,
ernment shut off Holland’s works
HELD ON
BAIL
winding sand trail except between the drouth in Michiganwu even night was abruptly brought to an It is to be purchased before they gan, which you may be
The young miss is now striving
leave
Saturday.
Miss
Jeanette
program, supposedly because a let- for the diamond medal to be preend
when
one
of
the
bandiu
acciMaple St (now avenue 1 to Cap- more severe than, now and for
will not utilise
*
ze for
corn,
is a graduate from Hope college
ter was received at Washington sented to the winner in the Battle
today CCircuit Court Com- pon’k house, now Washlngtcn Blvd. weeks a heavy smoke hung like a dentally discharged his gun, be- and received her master's degrri sugar beets. The farm Is
from Alderman Cornelius Kalkman
Creek state convention to be held missioner Dan F. P
Pagelsen of Isaac Cappon, Holland's first pall over Holland and the real of came frightened and dashed away. at the University of Illinois.Now in the oil district, but t!
of the Second ward, Mayor Bosch
iy
from bis Michigan u well, aa the result of The bullet from the gun narrowly
in the near future. With each con- Grand Haven bound Theodore mayor,. had
— used tan bark
— -----she is head cataloguer of the atate secondary consideration,
quickly called a special meeting
test the contestantmust select her Craig over to circuit court on $25,- Cappon-Bertachleather company those terrible forest fires north of missed one of the victims, Guy Milteachers’ college "at San Joe, an says that there are rich d
to go into this matter again. It own reading, the one at yesterday’s
ler,
proprietor
of
the
station,
in
Al000 bail. In a phone call to Mr. mm n»d built a road from the tan- the straits.
calcium carbonate on the
institution with a studentry of at
purported that the Kalkman
•
•
•
legan
county.
contest being “What God Hath Pagelsen, he stated that not only lery on Maple St~ to his home via
the known depoeita covci
least
2,500.
The
Vander
Ploeg
are
letter put a stop to all F.EJI.A. Blessed.” Each contest demands a
Miller and his usistant, Charles
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Charles
0th St. when this bark became
20 acres of the 80. This
all
former
residents
of
Holland.
work in Holland, and if ever that different subject and Miss Mc- had the two Grand Haven bank
Edison, were at the station when
H. Floyd— a son.
packed
i
posit of which he showed
____it made
____ a very passable
work was needed quid should be Cormick is already casting about men identifiedthe man u one
the two thugs drove up. One rethe
bank bandits, but
tor of the Holland City
T—
awsawtwo
vwv men
IBIVU road,
•wwwwp at
mw least
mvmmv m
ssiiww
uch better than a
finishedup, because of the lateness
for an excellent readipg for the from South Bend had also identi- deep sand trail. Cedar St later be
George
Hoy
of
>i Douglas sold his mained outaide and the other went
fine example, is used in paint
of the season, it is now
DIES OF TIN CAN CUT
Battle Creek convention.
ing, in tooth pute and in
fled Craig as Implicatedin a rob- came College Ave- after the grad- entire orchard of peaches, 5,000 into the station. Both drew guns,
Kalkman at the meeting reiterMiss McCormick is in Junior bery in that city. Mr. Pagelsen ing Was finished. The gravel roads bushels of them
powders. He states that chei
im, at 81.00 per one pointing his at Miller and the
Mrs. Anna DeGraff, wife of Orated what he said at other council
Hyland js jhe daughter of Mr. sUus thatCraigwill be arraignedof yeatenrear made traveling bet- bushel, the buyer
er paying for the other aiming his at Edison and de- rie DeGraff of Grand Haven, died have declared the deposit
meetings, that he has paid the city
manded money. Edison and Miller
- ------- C. B. McCormick of 447
pure calcium carbonate,
on September4.
and Holland was looked upon baskets.
at her home, 212 North De Spelder
a license fee so he could lay cement
v first
lira thougnt a joke wu bring
West Sixteenth street of this city.
at
Judge Miles stated that undoubt- as having an ideal road system.
gista who were on the ground,
street yesterday at 4 p. m. She
sidewalks and now the city was in
______
She has been under the tutelageof edly the trial would be before him The coming of the automobile
them and just as they had been ill for a week with blood that they fieure that there ia
Harry Mills hu returned from played' on
competition with him and other
Miss Nina Daugherty, able elocu- during the September term of changed all that and gravel would a western trip including Seattle, realised
realized that the
they were being held
000 ton df thia on the place
poisoning followinga cut on a finsidewalk builders, taking the bread
tionist and coach in Holland’spub- court; however that was a matter not stand
form, which will bring $19
____up. ______
For that reason
real
we Tacoma and other western cout up. the robber holding his gun near ger suffered last week from a
butter out of
__ their ____
mouths,
lic schools.
Ml 1 e r accidentally discharged It. can. Sunday she became critically James Zwemer, a son of
for Prosecutor John Dethmere to are now nearly 100 per cent paved. points of interest.
and he was there to stand up for
Other contestantswere Lois Tin- arrange. Undoubtedlythe case will
The bullet misaed' Miller’s' side, ill with a streptococcus infection P. Zwemer, who hu just
his rifhts.
bolt, speaking on “Humpy;” Gladys
ated and received his
Kalkman claimed that he had Van Haitsma of Zeeland, speaking be the first one to be disposed of The Civil *wlr *play, “Libby FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY pierced a counter and shattered a which was followed by pneumonia. gree at Ann Arbor in
as such cases do not hang fire any
an PriaoB,” will be presented at Lyglass case. The sound of the shot
asked the mayor whether he should
------ o
on “Freedom,”and Norma Becks- length of time consideringthe difwill be in charge of these
The barge “Delta” went aground is believed to have caused the ban- MAYOR MEETS WITH
ceum Opera House Thursday and
write this letter and had gained
fort of Holland, also speaking on ficulties,dangers and guarding that
beds, and in the
____ Ing beaches at Ottawa dlts to take to their heels and both
assent, but the mayor states that
the reserved seat chart la found at on the bathing
manufacturingmil/^tha^fs
such cases demand.
ORDINANCE COMMITTEE
he told Kalkman it was not the
Brsyman’s Jewelry store. Note: Beach. It contained 400,000 ft of ran to their car, driving rapidly
built,
Craig could not furnish the bond
right thing to do, that if there
We remember going to this show lumber and wu being pounded to away.
ON MILK LAW Mr. Zwemer ia now
eted. and will, therefore, remain
exacted,
Miller
was anything wrong it was a matwith father.There was a week of pieces by the heavy sea rolling. . - -- described the thug that
for the purtbue of __
in the county jail until the date pentmp anticipation— the play to The Holland life-savingcrew suc- held him up u a man weighing
ter for the entire council. The
which ia to arrive in time
of trial. Officers from South Bend
ceeded
in
taking
off
some
of
the
After
the
special
council
meetmayor stated that the alderman
us was breath-takingand therewas
eration at these chalk n
also endeavored to get Craig there
ing called on other matters not rebrought the matter up so often
an aftermath for a week. We are crew before the vessel struck the
fall. Mr. Zwemer hu just .
for trial, but naturally were unand the matter had been gone over
wonderingwhat it would look like bar, but the balance were taken to officialsthat the man was extreme- lated to the recent milk ordinance from Chicago closing op
successful.
so repeatedly,that he finally disshore with the surfboat There ly nervous and that his gun-hand drafted,Mayor Botch took this octoday.
with a paint company pui
missed him and said “I don’t care
were right men and a woman cook. snook. It is believedthat his nerv- casion to call together the ordias using 6,000 tons
ousness
caused
the
gun
to
be
disE.
nance
committee
for
a
special
meetwhat you do about it."
Note: The boat went all to pieces
Determinationof the examinaA fine cottage is being built at and considerablelumber and wreck - charged.
ing to discuss the ordinance as this product. At the
Engineer Zuidema gave the same
tion of Theodore Craig, held in
this firm is impoi
Macatawa
Parte
by
Mr.
Heber
The
safe
in
the
establishment
drafted,
the changes made by the
version as he has given before,
age wu salvaged by everybody
the county courthouse as a suspect
from Ireland, but .
<>P«n and there wu consider- common council,and the suggesprinted repeatedly in the News, HOLLAND GIRL WINS PEARL in the bank robbery of the People’s Walsh. It is right at the foot of there. The old hull is still buried
prefer to receiveH from
“Bald Head” to the south. It is under the stand at the oval.
MEDAL IN READING
able money in the cash drawer but lions which he added in his reednt
that the property owners who had
Savings bank of Grand Haven on
ican firm, thus uving im
CONTEST
the most pretentiouscottage at this
none of It wu taken.
veto found in full in this issue of
bad sidewalks were notified and if
August 18, 1933, was made today
heavy freight Wo feel _
they did not repair their sidewalks
Miller declared that the car ap- the News.
The News containsa half-column
by Circuit Court CommissionerD. reaort and wu built by John R.
is an unusual discovery
Kleyn, the contractor.The picture writeup on the death of Dr. F. J proached from the direction of AlChairman
Huyser
and
the other
the city did it for them and asThe fifty-fifthannual conven- F. Pagelsen, following the heardoubtedly if the depoeita
of that half-century-oldcottage is Schouten, for many years physi legan and that it appeared to be in members of the ordinance commitsessed the charges against the
tion of the Ottawa County Wom- ing which was held earlier in cir80 acru'prove to be
property.Today there are many an’s Christian Temperance union cuit court room.
good condition. Completedescrip- mittee said that they would get to
less, the investors
sidewalks that need repairing,eitions of the two banoits were not work on all the suggested changes,
met in First Methodist church Wedreceive substantial returns on
Two witnesses were called, Wilther in a greater or lesser degree,
obtainable.
and
after this was completed with
nesday at 9:30 a. ra.
investment.Anyway it
liam Pellegrom. assistant cashier
the
aid
of
City
Attorney
Parsons,
and considerabletime is savu.
ved .and
The Allegan sheriff'sdepartment
The hours of the morning were
seem that Holland
is rather
' firiV
the
revised
document
would
be
suba great deal of work is done, to taken up with devotional period, of the bank, and Lawrence DeWitt,
hu been notified and they are inidentified with an unusual
chief of the police department.
take the sidewalks as they come,
mitted
for
first
reading.
Mayor
vestigating.
organiution, reportsof various ofMr. Pellegrom identifiedCraig
Bosch supplementedhis message project, other than gold, ill
from block to block, without lug- ficers and election of officersfor
as the man who came into the bank
with an _____ change forbidding precious stones.
ging the machinery across the city
the coming year. The sessionwas
o
with another man and covered Arthe use of deodorisers or ingredihither and thither without
presided over by Miss Margaret
thur Welling, teller, at the first
system.
ents in milk or cream that would MISS SAUGATUCK TO
Bilz of Spring Lake, who has been
BE CHOSEN ON MOl
window and then walked back in
be a foreign matter in our milk
Alderman Bultman, chairmanof the president for many years.
(Zeeland Record)
the bank and covered the employes
the sidewalk committee, stated “if
There will be no more open-air supply, or in other words, an adulAt the noon hour the usupl noonSaugatuck Is all aj|og
you left the repairing to the peo- tide prayer was led by Mrs. V. C. at the lower window.
band concerts on Friday evenings terator of either milk or cream.
ple, our sidewalks would never be
In plain words, the mayor objects big pavilionwill be
Chief
Lawrence
DeWitt,
forduring
the
remainder
of
the
presA beautifulmemorial
Monday night of next
m shape, while by following the Merryman.
ent season, according to informa- to the putting in of any ingrediservice was held for Mrs. Alice merly from Holland, stated that he
Miss Saugatuck” will
work, block for block, not one Conklin, who had been a pioneer bad been out of the city at the
tion received at this office Tha ent that naturally does not belong
queen” it at the AU«
would be overlooked, while in a worker in this cause.
time of the robbery but that night
reason given for the discontinu- in the milk or cream.
The ordinance committee showed This is to be a “celery
haphazard system there would be
ance before the ten weeks’ period
At 12:30 65 delegatesand friends had secured a descriptionof the
no way of keeping tab on poor from
a willingnessto give their full co. don’t misconstrue it—not a
four
men
who
entered
the
bank
is
that
the
organisation
is
finanSpring Lake, Grand Haven,
ary queen,” but will
sidewalks.
cially embarused and cannot fur- operation,everyone at the meeting
Marne, Lamont, Zee- and had it in writing.
feelingthat what they wanted was crisp, crunchy stalks
A few names were mentioned Cooperevflle,
John
Dethmere,
prosecuting
atther
pay
the
director’s
salary.
land and Holland sat at tables in
at the council meeting of men who
a just milk law, safeguarding the such fine table
The band is known as the Ai
Iraerthe dining room and enjoyed a de- torney, objected to the files being
say it's good for the
are accused of having their side- licious lunch prepared by the la. brought into the cue, sustaining
ican Legion band, and has to some health of the city, and giving milk
walks laid by the city, who were dies of the church.
his objectionon a previous cue of
been sponsored by thst or- to its citizens at a price commen- Allegan has a
extent been
especially around Hamilton
well able to do so themselves, but
ganizstion,but it has been receiv. surate to good buainess judgment
A large audience gathered in the the kind where the supreme court
in most instancesit was fiund that
in which farmer, milkman and con- Fennville,agd now
had
ruled
that
evidence
of
the
kind
ing
s
subsidy
from
the
common
afternoon and listenedto the folmust have a queen
this propertydid not belong to
secured by. the prosecutionwu imcouncil for severs!years by which sumer were given a square deal.
lowing program:
The
mayor stated that when the them.
these men, that the information rematerial.
means
it
has
been
able
to
make
Inspirationaladdresses by Mrs.
At least fifteenof
ceived was wrong. However, even
ends meet This was done with ordinance was drafted and before
Louis H. Osterhous, defense al^
A. Pieters of Holland and Rev.
if citizens are well able to pay. it
it was finallypassed he advised most beautifulgirts will b«
torney, asked that the files be kept
!he •™wed Purpose of keeping the
Edith Dorrel of Grand Rapids.
eliminationcontest,and the
is understood that the city’s bill is
band intact, but the economic strin- the ordinance committee that the
A pearl medal contest by four intact and be allowed u evidence.
charged up to them, and if
if they
Holland milk distributors be called ties will be on parade at the
?'ncy
forced
the
city
fathers
io
Mr.
Pagelson
ruled
that
the
files
found in this article. What pretty dan and druggist in Holland. His
girls, the medal being won by
pavilion Monday night
do not “come through,” then that Miss Joyce McCormick of Holland. should
trim this allowance to the point in either through committee or
Id be. safely kept in case they dreaaes and hats the ladies are
store wu located in the First Ward
amount is assessed ajrainst the
otherwise in order that they, too, won first, second and thi*
where
it
was
insufficient
to
meet
These young ladies had been were called for in a future trial. wearing! John R. Kleyn ia the and wu continued for some years
propertyand they will have to
might see the draft of the milk law. at the Allegan county fair
trained by Mrs. Nina Daugherty , Mr. Pellegrom stated that at tha father of Simon Kleyn, once super- after the death of the doctor by the r^uirements, and the result is
pay at tax time.
The mayor stated that It is not year. This year there are
and reflected great credit upon her time the four men entered the bank viaor of Holland. Tne old novelty John Schouten, the son and only that the band has no funds at this
Anyway, the full import of this
the intention of working an m- Allegan county’s hast and
as a coach.
he was at work on a desk facing shop ia still standing across from child, now athletic coach at Hope time to continue the programs on bistice or hardship on anyone, that beautiful girls in
in the eontaat,
meeting, besides other matters,
Friday
evenings.
While
the judges were out the east He was covered by the same the “tstand pile,” but nearly ready College.At the time. Dr. Schouten
-------will be found in the official counthe paramount contents of the or- rather shall we say “peaches
TTie
money
paid
the
band
was
audience was entertainedby a tiny gun that covered Arthur Walling, to collapse.It is the landmark of had practiced medicine in Holland
cil proceedings compiled by City
made through the park and build- dinance must be to safeguard Hol- the peach belt.”
Miss McCormick, rister of the med- the teller^
as he was uiiecuy
directly back
---- I,
uaca a once thriving lumber and house longer than had any physidan. He
Everybodyis invited.
Clerk Oscar Petersen as found being fund and was considered u a land's milk supply from every anal winner, and by Mrs. Miriam Lyt- of him. He stated he saw another building enerprise.
also served as alderman of the Pjjrk obligation. A set sum was gle. •
low:
•
tle of Grand Haven.
man walk to the rear of the bank
FORMER HOLUND WOMAN
First Ward.
«>•
allowed them for playing ten conMrs. Martha Hinkamp presented and cover the employes in that
Mrs. M. F. Adair, who lost her
PRAISED BY CALIFORNIA
Holland, Mich., Aug. 22, 1934 the needs and advantagesof the
certs during the summer seuon. HULL ALMOST KILLS FARMER
section, and identifiedhim u the arm by the accidental dischargeof a
PAPER
The common council met in spe- members keeping abreast by read- man in the courtroom, whom he shotgun, Is progressing'finely. Grand Rapids, in its newspapers, and so far the band has completeu
The Huntington Park, Califc
bouts that there are 12,000 motor seven of the ten concerts it was
cial session pursuant to call by ing the Union Signal.
Ray Craven of Nunica had a Signal devotes a half ‘
believed to be TheodoreBents.
Note: This
------- item
;m _______
is of more than cars there and that 60,000 ride
the mayor.
A discussionof the plans of the
He recited the actions of the passing interest In Pilgrim Home daily five to a car. Frank Van Ry, «jwted perform for the cash narrow escape from death Sunday Mrs. F. W. Kennett, who has I
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aldermen committee having in charge the lo- .--v •okridy was not a when he was thrown to the ground
fofir men and told how the officers Cemetery today, near the highway,
chairman of a civic health
local
chief, hu
iasned 1,618
_______
______
1,613 new
.Jeis, Prins, Kalkman, Drinkwa- cal option campaign in Ottawa,
and employes were made to lie about the center of the graveyard, drivers’ licenses— on that basis the gift to the band but it was paid by an infuriatedbull. Craven wu there, and it appears has
ter, Van Zoeren, De Cook, Damson, was led by Rev. A. Pieters.
them
for hire, and there is some reported to have been tossed to the
down on the floor, while the four stands a wooden slab of hard oak.
wonderful work with eh
Steffens,Huyser. Bultman, ThomA playlet, “Young America,” men secured the loot. He stated On this slab, carved and burned in number of Holland riders would be fiowtion what the council may be ground several times by the ani- maiden name was Mias
8,065.
Holland
has
Grand
Rapids
son and the clerk.
willing
to
do
in
the
future,
due
was given by the L. T. L, a group that seven Milwaukeeand 8t Paul
mal, the last time against a barbed
Alderman Kleis reported that the of children,directedby Mrs. Ber- bonds of $1,000 denomination, the wood, the following inscription considerably beaten, judging that to the unfulfilled obligation. This wire fence, breaking it. He man- Roest of Holland, the
appears: “Here lies my strong right our population is 12,000 and Grand
meeting had been called on account nice Kievet.
probably will depend on the agree.- aged to get a piece of wire about and now has given up this
which he had been working on at arnfr—Mrs. M. F. Adair. Farther
since she was compelled to
of difficulty in going ahead with
The session adjournedat five his desk at the time of tne rob- it briefly states the day of the ac- our population is 1,200 and Grand men made at the opening of the the bull's neck, checking its at- to San Francisco to live. The
season or at the time
baind was tempts. Craven was found on the
the sidewalk
project Mr. o’clock following the report of the bery, were stolen.
Rapidsf 140,000.
----- the
----_____ repair project
eidMt, which wu 50 years ago this
Kleis reported
a fetter
letter had resolutioncommittee and the W C.
engaged. Formerly, three or four ground by passing motorists and fornia paper says in part as
------, ----- that „
He told of being herded with the wm£ The oak board is badly
been received by the local works di- T. U. benediction.
The News devotes nearly a col- years ago, the city paid the band taken to his home. He was cut and lows:
rest of the employesand made to weather beaten and the wording ia
vision head, Mr. J. H. De Free, in
umn to the marriage of Miss Eva something like $400 for the ten bruised but is expected to recover. “Mrs. Roest Kennett has
Officers for the county W.C.T. go out of the rear door of the bank.
beddming more faint as time roes Wilhelmina Leenhouts and Mr. concerts,but we believe this sum
on her committee for seven
which he requestsa statement from U. were re-elected as follows:
(y
He said he wu wounded in the
supervisingthe work at the
the city relativeto just how this
last year or two SILVER LOVING CUP
Miss Margaret Bilz of Spring foot soon after. He uw F. C. Bolt, on. No doubt the rest of Mrs. George Arthur Pelgrim.This paper was cut in two the Isst
Adairrhu
hu passed long ago, since gives full descriptionof the norae [he council without consulting
and eye clinic here as well
project is being carried out.
Lake was re-elected president;
FOR HOLLAND MAN ing medical cases, arising in
thia family hu not
it been heard of the bride’s parents and that the £"*!)#nd’ *?d K** possible that the
Alderman Kleis then called on Mrs. Mable Lillie of Lamont, vice the cuhler, grapple with Earl thia
Doyle,
the
captured
bandit,
and
fifm for ydars. We might, however, spacious lawn wu converted into band considered it s patriotic duty
the 93 schools under her
.... -SngineerZuidema to explain president;Mrs. ChristineVan Dyke
noticed the other three run down be called upon to refute this stateThe dense forests of Pigeon lake tion, to general dinks.
to the aldermen the procedure that of Holland, corresponding secrea
magic
garden
of
beauty. The to plsy these concerts without any
Third street toward Franklin
like in the case of “Mark marriage took place under abeauti
ring _
given the com- at Port Sheldon where Mr. and
“Her positionwas a broad
is being followed out Mr. Zuide- tary; Mrs. Marian Lyttle of Grand
______ considerationbeing
” whose death was an- fully arranged pergola. Rev. Paul pensstion,in which esse there may Mrs. Bert Gebben spend their sum- taxing one. In her tireleaa effc
ma reported that some time ago Haven, recording secretary, and street
mers,
was
the
scene
of
an
outstandid twenty years before it acin behalf of the children
the sidewalk committee had con- Mrs. Julia Lime, Cooperaville, He described one man as having
-P. Cheff, putor of Hope church, have been no contract at all. At
ing^ silver wedding anniversary.
occurred.
mothers in this
sulted with the works divisionof treasurer,Mrs. Lillie being re- coverallson, a straw hat, and a
performed the impressiveceremony, any rate, there are to be no furr. and Mrs. Gebben have been were unable to afford
ther concerts this season.
the E. R. A. in regards to the elected treasurer for the twenty- red handkerchief around his neck.
assistedby Rev. Jay Carieton PelHe said that the prisoner had a
The band has not disorganized married 25 years, and members tention she founo countless
sidewalk repair project. This proj- ninth year.
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO grum of Frankfort, Ky., brother of
as the story was circulatedon the of the Port Sheldon Beach associa- tunities for purely phi!
ect had been approved. Mr. ZuiTODAY
The complete officialprogram straw hat on. He wu not u large
the groom. The bride
streets,but will not be able to tion got “wind of it” and planned work.
dema further explained that the was carried out as follows with as another man in the party, who
away by her father,Dr. A.
he believes to be a brother.
hire the conductor to lead at the a big surprisefor this genial cou.
common labor was to be furnished one exception:
In this issue of the News there houta.
“In expressingher regret at
i The
The bride wu beautifully
The prisoner sat with his attor- appears a writeup by your editor
weekly concerts and at practices, pie. They had secured an orches- so valued and unselfisha
from the relief rolls and that the
The welcome, “Why We Have
gowned
in white georgettetrimmed
but it is probable that the members tra from Grand Rapids and Geb- Mrs. Lewis said, 4I think
cost of materials plus supervision Invited You,” was given by Mrs. ney and on the other side of Mr. describinga trip through the copwith pearl beads and wore a veil
ben hall wu thrown open for 250
was to be usessed against the W. E. Van Dyke, the retiring pres- Osterhous sat Mrs. Craig. Officers
country of upper Michigan. It of illuaion, held by a cluster of will continue to get along in practhe most remarkable and
property owner where repainr ident of the local union since the covered i% ery entrance and Craig wu a descriptionof the copper and orange blossoms. T^e flowers con- tice by leadership of its own. At guests, largely resortersand rela- quality about Mrs. Kennett
tives,
and
naturally
the
Gebbens
least the people of Zeeland regret
were necessary. He further ex- president, Mrs. Markham, was wu heavily guarded when taken iron mines around Marquetteand sisted of
manner in which she picked
from the county jail. Craig ap- also Houghton,Hancock and Calu- ______ • shower bouquet of swan the situation
ition and
an
would deplore the received a tremendous surprise, scatteredpieces of her own
plained that the sidewalk commit- called away.
sonia
and
bride’s
roses.
Miu
MaMr.
Gebben
being
presented
with
red a little more nervous than met, better known u “Red Jacket”
disbanding of this organization.
tee and himself had gone over the
9:8&— Gonvention called to order
“ ‘It was eight years ago t
a beautifulloving cup upon which
on the day of the “show-up” The report of this trip covered rie Dykstra played the wedding
walks and determined which ones by the president. Crusade hymn.
of her sons was killed in Y«
inarch
and
Miu
Evelyn
Keppel CHRISTIAN REFORMED
was
inscribed "From the Port Shelat
the
county
jail,
although
the
were to be repaired. A notice was Crusade psalm. Sixtieth anniver.
three pages of this newspaperand
she stared Into the
CONVENTION TO BE HELD don Beach usociation.”Herman As
then served on the property own- sary crusade prayer. Roll call. smile he wore that day appeared there were twelve pictures, show- gave appropriate vocal renditions,
accompanied
by .Miu Ruth Keppel
Hugenhulst
of Grand Rapids made didn’t go to pieces. Ii
several
times.
IN
ZEELAND
SEPT.
27
era affected,and if they did not Repsonse, “Our Official Organ.”
ing the inside of the Calumet and on the violin. A full descriptionis
met the greatest
The Christian Reformed church the presentation.
repair it themselves, the city went Opening of subscriptions. Report
Hecla Conner mines and also the
Mrs. Gebben was presented with of her life by beaming a
“
gowns of the several Sunday school associationwill hold
cZiofTirtL’u^y
ik«U'
ahead and did the work.
of official board. Why We Have
Wolverine and KearMisses Anna Kolyn, its annual convention on Thurs. an electric mixer of the most ap- to thousands of children.’
Mr. Zuidema further explained Invited You. Mrs. M. Markham, Mrs. Katherine Headley, to be pro“Since the earthquake,v
proved type made in silver. There
Gertrude Keppel, day, September 27, at Zeeland.
that just recently, Mr. De Free of Holland. Why We Have Come, pared in order that he" might
amino if tKnrn.,*M« t—u;— group or men m miners clothing
were
many
other
gifts from friends molished their builoingat
___
Raalte
and
also
the
The
day’s
program
calls
for
the local works division had rele Lillie. Lamont Ort reads: “Ben maid-of-honor, Mrs. Mayo Hadden.
three sessions, beginningin the and relatives, the whole showing and Bell, Mrs. Kennett *
ceived a letter from Lansing stat- ganiution. President’saddress.
clothes in car The ring bearer wu little Master morning and continuing through- the esteem, in which the Gebbens working toward the
to bind the prisoner over to
ing that oemplaint had been
The record we have made, officers. fldent
thousand feet underutivica- Mayo Hadden II, who carried the out the afternoon and evening.
are held by the Port Sheldon re- of a general medical
tered in regard to the way ____ Temperance work with the children rCllll
lar to the one on Yale
The chief speaker at the morn- sort folks.
Xt the first “.how-op” wme g?“>d-’’..Tl!t
““‘Je. ring on a small silk pillow. The
project is being carried out, and re- the L. T. L. Tslks about my deMiss Gebben's maiden name was she’s confident of
ribbon
bearers
were
little
Marie
ing
session
will
be
Rev.
J.
Vander
quested a statement from the partment, state and district direccess.
Pelgrim, Masters Charles and Bax- Ploeg of East Paris, who will Miss Minnie Vanden Berg.
city as to just what is being done. tors. Credentialscommittee report
state at Lansing and wu part
“In addition to the
The Gebbens have three children,
t
ter McLean, Donald Leenhouts and speak on the
subject“The Supreme
Mr. Zuidema further reported that Election. “God’s Finger Touched of the county, includingone from
a series
______
of artieles
fes telling of Mich Philip Cheff. These little folks Motive
----- for
fo Sunday
moay School Work. Albert, Lyda and Gerald. Albert of watching over
he had furnished Mr. De Free with Her and She Slept.” Service in Holland, and was picked u one of
The three topics to be discussed celebrated his fourth wedding an- the community^Mr& 1
such statementsetting forth the memoriam. Tributes. Mrs. Alice the men wanted for the Grand Ha igan resources.To me it wu the showed an euy grace and did
most instructivetrip experienced their part well during the mar- at the afternoon session will be niversary on the anniversary of his one of the .
facts in the case. He further ex- Comstock -Conklin.Initiatoryserv- ven holdup.
up to this time. As an added feature riage ceremonies. Note: At the “The Devotional Exercises,"“The parents’ marriage. These were all ence Avenue P.-T.
plained that there was one ob- ice for new members who will lift
a that on the re- wind-up of the article it is stated Lesson” and “The Spirit of Giv- ^resent besides two brothers ami was chairman of^
Postmuter Westveerstates that
jection to the project as it is being high their torch. Noontide prayer.
four sisters of Mrs. Gebben, namethrough the most that the happy couple went honey- in*.’’
5-cent national park stamps with
carried out by the city and that is
Verona Clark-Merryman.
INJURED A
_____r fires yet ______ mooning to
Rev. J. Monsma of Munster, In- y Ed VandenBerg,Peter Vanden_ Thousand
___
» the
Islands.
that the property owner is to be
12:80— Luncheon in convention pictures of Old Faithful geyser,
IN
time in this state. The One would infer that they” coulTnot diana, will speak on “Our Fathers Berg, Mrs. Fred Vanden Beldt,
are now on sale at the k
local office.
assessed
. for
... the cost
c
of materials fOTHH.
Mrs. Leonard Hesselink, Mrs. R.
train had to stop repeatedlyso the possibly be back even to
yearo
of
1834
antl
Biblical
Instruction”
16
years
and supervision, and on this acir. John
uonn Vanderaluis
vanoen
1:46— Mr.
leads
A. Vos and Mrs. John Glupker and
Hi
train crew could dear away fallen later, but
be then George.....
‘
visited
evening session.
count thr local office could not see in song. Offldal board,
rd. Flag uand bulling trees. Many people one of the
its way clear to continue with the lute, ’The Spirit of Uncle Sun,"
the thousand
thousand and
and ram*
came hnm*
home Officers of the associationare their families
The Gebbens have been conductR~“‘project until they had a f
quick and hu since
a
settled John Dolfin of Muskegon, presi“Sevenrefreshment
ing a. grocery and refreanment
id Rapids,
Rn ‘
at least a month. I refrom Hope church and dent; Paul Gezon of Grand
vice
e president;
preside
Rev. L. J. Lamberts parlor at the mouth of Port ShelFremon secretary,and R. don lake for many years. Two
north of
ago they buift
Bocscher of H udsonville, treuurer.
commodious place
her, has
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are served,

are held, picnics are
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82 W. 8th St

TUESDAY EVENING

HOLLAND MAN SUFFERS
SERIOUS ACCIDENT AT
IONIA FAIR SATURDAY

Charch

Mrs. Tenus Markus of Castle Harvey Schamper,t young HolPark, died Tuesday eveninjr at the
Out M.Her mt Ui« home of her daughter, Mrs. J. Van land man employed at the Mosser
Leather Company, met with a seriI MM. Mkfc.. m*m *• w<
Vuren, 183 West Nineteenth ous accident Saturday while atn. Murk IHL lift.
tending the Ionia fair.
Office •
- 2020 street at the age of 54 yean.
Survivingbesides the husband,
Mr. Schamper and a companion,
are the daughter, Mrs. Van Vuren, Miss Gertrude De Vriea of Portand two sons, Jake T. and John land were taking a ride in one of
Markus, all of Holland.Also three the ferris wheels on the ground
brothers,Henry Elders of Ontario, and when at a height of 18 feet,
California;Abel Elders of Holland the front bar came loose lust as
and Albert Elders of Grandville. thev began the descent. This, to-

ools will
k again
following
bar
o’clockin ihe morning.

CITY RESCUE MISSION

Holland, Michigan

- -

News

Central Avenue Between Seventh

and Eighth Streets.

MEL TROTTER, Superintendent.
GEORGE TROTTER, Acting Supt
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK

a reception-teaat her home on
Washington street Friday from 8
until 6 o'clock to introduce Miss
Josephine Utife of Chicago, the
daughter of llr. and Mrs. R. O.
Lange of Ma^hfield, Wisconsin,
whose engagementto her son, Wil.

? At the next meeting of the local Christian Labor association,
Rev. D. Veltman, pastor of the
Berean church here, will speak.

BOARD AGREES TO LOWER
TUITION FEES FOR OUT

the story has circulated that school
will not open until the week following. due to the home coming that
will be held the week df September
8. This is not true, and school will
open on the regular annual date
immediately following Labor Day.
FOUR SUNDAY SERVICES field.
Funeral services will be conduct- gether with the rocking of the car,
1:30 p. m.— Sunday school.
ed Friday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock no doubt caused the young man to
Mr. Loutit, the only son of fir. following Labor Day as Is usuaUy That was the determinationof the
and Mrs. William H. Loutit,is iu done, the trusteesfeelingthat the board of education at its regular
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Van fall forward out of the car to the Classes for all ages.
2:30 p. m.— Song Message and business in Chicago. He is very ater date Is favored by the publir. meeting held last week, Tuesday,
Vuren, which will be private, and round 18 feet below. Both of
wife <rr
4*fbmbU.
at 2 o’clock at Sixteenth Street Schamper’s legs were broken, and testimonies
well known here, a graduate of the The board decided on a school cal- August 14.
Jtp 4 IxftJ cc*pU.'
6:30 p. m.— Young people'sserv- local schools. He also attended the endar of 89 weeks, exclusiveof one
Christian Reformed church, Rev. his back also severely injured.He
Mrs. Minnie Languis, Mrs. J. M.
University of Michigan. He served week for spring vacation.
Peter Jonker officiating. Burial was taken to the Community hos- ice.
Langius and daughter, Phyllis of
7:30 p. pi.— One hour service.
the world war and later went
will be in Graafschap cemetery, pital at Ionia.
| Jl— Cricktd impede all trafThe
calendar adopted for the this city, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
o
----fic,San FranuKo, W9.
Miss DeVries in some manner Evangelisticsermon; good singing; into business in Chicago
1934-35 school year Is as follows: Prins and children of Holland spent
FOR held on to the sides of the car and splendidmusic.
Miss Lange hu lived in
ii Chicago
Sept. 10, school opens; Nov. 29-80, Thursday in Lansing with Mr. and
George
Trotter
will
be
the
speakand
has
for
a
number
of
years
SISTER
FRIDAY
came down in safety.
Thanksgivingrecess; Dec. 21, faU Mrs. Roy Thatcher and children.
It— Carria Nation tmaahed
made
frequent
visits to this city
er.
fiitvresin saloon, 1901.
term cloees; Jan. 8, winter terra
Tuesday 7:30 p. m.— Real old- where she is known socially in opens; February 1. first semester Gail Thatcher returned with them
(Zeeland Record)
YOUNG MEN’S LEAGUE TO
for a visit here with her grandtime
prayer
meeting.
several circles.
Mrs. John Faber of Zeeland and
PLAY HERE
opens; mother, Mrs. M. Langius.— Zeeland
closes;; April 1, spring term
(
,22-KcndaQ fiat man to awia
Wednesday— A wonderful Bible
Mrs. Gerrit Ter Vree of Holland
May 80,
v Decoration Day;
Da; June 16, Record.
NiacaraRapkh, IBM.
class. “The Great Trust of Ro- DR. HENRY BEETS KNIGHTED
entertainedwith a dinner party at
(Zeeland Record)
sermon to graduates; June 20, high
mans.”
Mel
Trotter
la
the
teachBY
HOLLAND
QUEEN
the Ter Vree home last Friday eveThe Young Men’s League of Holschool commencement;June 21, CHRISTIAN LABOR ASS’N.
er. Don’t miss this week.
SS-New Maaico is annexed ning, honoringtheir sister, Mrs. land and vicinity will hold a field
school doses.
TO HOLD ANNUAL FIELD DAY
Friday,
7:30
p.
m.—
Young
peoKnighthood
was
conferred
reJ. W. Esveld of Omaha, Nebraska. meet this week, Saturday afterto the Unitad States,!B4A
A total of $156,066 in state aid
Soi
>mething
special.
lie’s
hour,
cently upon Dr. Henry Beets of
The other guests were their sis- noon, August 25, in the Zeeland
'yome
Grand Rapids, author, historian will be allowed here on the basis The Holland division of the
ters, Mrs. R. Roelofs of Byron city park.
and Christian Reformed church of average daily attendance, Supt. Christian Labor associationmet24—
British
troops
burn
the
Center,
Mrs.
Palmer,
Tuttle
of
The
various
events
include
a
I
White House, 1114.
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Henry Hol- horse shoe tournamentand an in- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY leader, by Queen Wilhelmina of E. E. Fell stated, $40 being allowed Monday evening in Seventh Refor each elementary child of which formed church.
Warm Friend Tavern
The Netherlands.
clboom of Grandville.
door baseball game between the
there are 1,599 in attendance, and
Among other business it was deSunday
services
at
10:30
a.
m.
The
decoration
of
the
Order
of
A very enjoyable time was spent two best teams in the Holland
21— City of New Orleana
Subject, “Mind.”
Orange-Nassau will be presented $65 for each high school student cided that transportationbe furby
all.
league.
Maple
avenue
society
team
foundedby French, 1711
Wednesday evening meeting formally at Calvin college,early of which there are Mil in the nished HoUand members who
On Wednesday, August 8, a re! compete against some other
next month, it was announced by local public junior and senior high wished to attend the third annual
Candidate for Nomination for
union was held at Green Lake at team in the league. This team has every week at 8 o’clock.
oAttomey Jacob Steketee,consul schools. Mr. Fell stated that the field day of the associationto be
21— Constitution smended to j which Mrs. Esveld was also the not yet been chosn. Maple avenue
school
revenue
for
the
year
will
held Labor day at Johnson park
girc women votes, 1920.
honored guest She returned to has had the league championship THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH for The Netherlands, after he had
amount to $146,478.49,from the at Grandville.
her home in Omaha last Saturday. the last two years and lost only Sunday. Services and Bible School ^resentedthe certificate of knightWOMAN S LITERARY CLUB lood to Dr. Beets at the latter’s following sources; 3 mill tax on A committee composed of Henry
one game this season.
o
Corner Tenth Street and Central home, 737 Madison avenue, south equalised valuation, $38,644; pri- Marlink and John Hellenthal were
The
league
anticipates
a
large
REV. BOUMA ACCEPTS
mary school fund, $51,628.32:tui- named to take care of such transeast.
attendance.Ten societies will be
OTTAWA COUNTY DISTRICT
CALL TOJ’ASSAIC represented.
Rev. Richard A. Elve, Minister.
Dr. Beets is the third Grand tion received,$21,486.32,and pri- portation.
Treasure Island
At that time a program com10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. Rapids resident to be given the or- mary supplement, $34,719.84. As
Democratic Ticket
Subject. “Holiness.” Is holy living der. Mr. Steketee was given it the total falls $9,586.51below the posed of speaking and sports will
Rev. Hessel Bouma, pastor of
President Roosevelt spent a day
The B. Diekema family held its a possibility or a reality?
15 years ago, and later was made allowed arooont,this figure will be be staged with Prof. Clarence
Fourteenth'Street Christian Re; Cocos Island fishing and picnicka. m.— Bible school. A an officer of the order; his father, made up from 'the equalization Bouma of Calvin seminary and
formed church, has accepted the annual reunion last Saturday at
Primaries,Sept. 11, 1934
Hunting for buried treasure call extended to him by the Sum. Tunnel park, where a most enjoy- thoroughtraining in the Bible is John Steketee,was given the or- fund of the same law, he declared.
The
board
unanimously
agreed
to
der about 30 years ago. Rarely
not mentioned, but it is a fair mer Street ChristianReformed able time was spent by all. The given in this school.
time was spent in playing games
4:00 p. m.— Children’shour. Pic has it been given to persons other cot tuition fees for outsidestudents
ion that some members of church in Passaic, New Jersey.
to $60 In both elementary and high
Rev. Bouma and his family expect at which prizes werp won. A pic- tures on the life of the apostle than Dutch government officials
shore party, at least, scanned
Mr. Beets is very well known in school, rescindingtheir action of a
to leave for Passaic in a few weeks. nic supper was enjoyed by the Paul.
beach for possiblestray pieces
6:30 p. m. — Young people’s meet- Holland, being closely identified year ago when a $75 rate was esRev. Bouma has served the local group. Those composing the party
eight, or wandered short distablishedwith discount for prompt
congregation more than six years, were Mrs. B. Dielcema, the aged ing. A time of real fellowshipfor with the Christian Reformed deInto the bush on the off
nomination.He is an exception- payment
coming from Paterson, New Jer- mother; Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyke young people.
of stumbling over a pile of
Trustee Henry Geerlings,secreand daughter, Mr and Mrs. Ralph 7:30
al orator and a Christian gentle!:30 p. m.— Evening service,
sey.
ip in
tary, reported that of the $50,000
fellowship
in the sing- man.
‘
A car driven by Mrs. Charles Lamer and children of Zeeland,Mr. wonnderful
'Cocos Island is a favoritehaunt
Mr. Gilbert
scrip issued, $29,000 had been used,
Bronson and the motorcycle of Otto and Mrs. Cornelius Diekema and ing of hymns, led by B
tropic treasure seekers. Hun- Beekman collided on Seventeenth children, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Over- Van Wynen..
$10,000 has been returned from tax
GRAND HAVEN MAN
of adventurer!have gone street at Ottawa avenue. As a re- weg ana children, and Mr. and Mrs
The pastor’s subject this week:
TAKES PRIZE AT DETROIT payments and only about $9,000 of
The Grocery businesslooks different
i from time to time in the nope
the issue is out.
sult, Beekman suffered a bruised Gerrit Diekema and children, all of “Did God Live on Earth for 33
than from behind the counter. Quite
solving one or more of the wrist and lacerations about the Borculo; Mr. and Mrs. William Van Years?”
Henry Arkema, Grand Haven, Committee appointments annatural, but important. Constant atof the place.
Dyke
and
children
and
Mr.
and
Thursday
evening
Mid-week
face. He was taken to Holland
took second prise at a state garden pounced by Presi
sident Fred Beeuwfirst to bury treasure on hospital for treatment. Mrs. Bron- Mrs. Joe Diekema and children of service. Corner Nineteenthand
tention to the “Out-lront" point of view
show held recently at the Statler kes are: Teachers, Geerlings.
Beaverdam;Mr. and Mrs. John Pine.
__ — • according to tradition
son was uninjured.'
hotel, Detroit, with his exhibit of Arendshorst and DeKoster; school,
hae made of C. Thomas Stores, places
0
Diekema and children, Jenison,and
a certain Edward Davis, a redthree stalks of white gladioli. Mr. Kollen, Olert and Lampen; claims
where
you enjoy shopping. Sales
Mr. and Mrs. LeLon De Vries and
buccaneer of the stripe of
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH
Arkema is a local gardener whose and accounts,Olert and DeKoster;
Rev. and Mrs. William C. Cad- children and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Diepeople are friendly, prices are consistent*
and Hawkins,who ridded
glads” are exceptional and his ways and means, Brooks, Geerlings
MISSION
wait coast of South America man, 675 State street, Holland,mis. kema of Grand Rapids.
ly low and quality is guaranteeo.
recognitionat the big show points and Beeuwkes; buildings
igs a n
27
West
Seventh
Street
(Upstairs
sionaries
from
French
Indo-China,
years ago. When Davis put
to his success. It is expected that grounds, Arendshorst,Beeuwkes
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Sanford
Cocos to refit, his ship was were visitor* this week at the
he will exhibitat the local flower and Dick.
REGISTRATIONNOTICE
2:00 p. m. — Sunday school.
with loot from half a doien Moody Bible Instituteof Chicago
show to be held here Friday and
Park Township
A meeting will be held by the
o
3:00 p. m.— Preaching.
towns — and when he
Saturday.
local public school teachers on FriTo
the electorsof the township
6:30 p. m.— Young people'sserv
Mrs.
John
H.
Sehaal,
recent
away again the gold had
O'of Park, notice is hereby given ice.
day, September7.
left ashore, according to the bride of Rev. J. H. Sehaal of Kala- that I will be at my office at CenOTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
7:30
p.
m.—
Preaching.
of a man who was a member mazoo, was the guest of honor at a tral Park to review the registraMr. and Mrs. Marine Van Zoerea OVERIBEL LADY PASSES AT
Tuesday evening
Cottage
miscellaneous shower staged on
the pirate company,
of Vriesland returned last Friday
tion books and to accept such prayer meetinf.
Tuesday evening at the home of
82 YEARS
later Davis became commander
names for registrationof persons
chine. from a twelve-day motoringtour.
7:30 p. m. Thursday—Preac
Masterpiece of Coffee Blend*
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hamberg,
They
visited
Niagara
Falls
and
a buccaneer navy of 10 ships,
who are qualifiedto vote in this
7:30 p. m. Friday— Bible study
parents of Mr. Sehaal.
Rich in Sunny Flavor
ing. Ground to order when
township, at the primary election for young and- old.
several Canadian cities— Toronto,
returned again and again to
Mrs. Gerrit Klumper. 82 years
o — - purchased. You get all the
to be held in this state and county WANTED— 014 clothes or used Ottawa, Quebec, Montreal and of age, died yesterday afternoon at
the loot on Cocos, but
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hess en- on the 11th day of September, 1934, furniture for needy. Please no- Halifax. They also visited Nova her nome in Overisel.
smooth,
mellow flavor and
he took it away at some
cans
from now until and includingSept. tify HOUSEHOLD
or somebody else found it, or tertained Monday evening with
FAITH Scotia, Boston and New York City. Surviving are
son, Henry
fragrant freshness.
it still is there remains a birthday dinner party in honor of 1. Registration can also be made MISSION 27 West Seventh street
Klumper of Overisel, and four
Campbells Chicken Noodle
Main street of Zeeland is begin- daughters, Miss Jean Klumper of
In 1818 a Capt Grahame, their daughter, Miss Bobbie in Precinct No. 2 at the home of (Upstairs) Holland Mich.
Wright,
and
also
in
honor
of
Mrs.
Art
Witteveen,
Waukazoo,
during
ning
to
take
on
a
festive
appearSoup. Can lie
the British Navy, turned pirate
Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Bert TelL
lb.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL ance. Preparationsare being man, Mrs. Harry A. Lampen and
the same waters, and accumu- Minnie Sargent, at their home on that period.
Names of qualifiedelectors may
made to male Main street portray Miss Alice Klumper, all of OverCHURCH
a store of bullion before his East Eighth street.
be left with me on any day up to
10:00 a. m. — Sermon topic “Test- the spirit which is hoped will pre- iseL
by a British warship. This,
“BEST
Saturday, September 1, 1934, the ing out a Great Promise.
vail during homecoming celebraThe funeral services were held
is supposed still to be on Cocos
last
day
for
such
registration.
tion.
A
number
of
or
tall
poles
po)
have
All-purpose
MORTGAGE SALE
11:30 a. m.— Bible school
on Monday afternoon at the home
nd.
A. KRONEMEYER.
been erected on
on each side of the and at Overisel Reformed church,
6:30 p m.— Epworth League
Notice is hereby given that a
About a century ago the wealthy
Guaranteed
Park
Township
Clerk.
street
These
poles
are
topped
by
I
_ Rev. William Pyle officiating. Bur7:30 p. m.— Vesper service
of Lima, fearing capture mortgage dated April 21, 1923, given
by
Abel
Postma
and
Nellie
Short, bright, helpful. Sermon, a cluster of American flags and ial was made in Overisel cemetery.
the place by the revolutionist
3 reg. pkgs.
Postma to John Van Regenmorter
“Another Great Bible Chapter." across the street, from pole to pole,
r, sent their valuablesto Cal.
Good music. Dr. Brownlow will are stretchedlines, supporting
and Antie Van Regenmorter,his
for safekeeping. The silver,
RICE, Choice Blue
lb.
streamers which tell of the differwife, and recorded in the office of
preach at both services.
and jewels were placed on the
Special music in the morning ent events included in the coming
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Mary Dier In the harbor. One
will be rendered by a male chorus celebration,such as parade, baseCounty, Michigan, in Liber 134 of
HOLLAND.
it Gm captain and his crew
Mortgages on page 181, on the 25th
of 16 voices from the Central Park ball game, Dutch pageant, school
the soldier guards and day of April, 1923; upon which
Reformed church. In the evening fair and other attracUons.
__ with the ship and the treasure.
Evaporated
mortgage there is due and unpaid:
Mr. Robert Evans of Holland will
And this hoard is, by repute, buried principal $1,900.00, interest $2o6.00,
JULY POLICE REPORT
sing.
Cocos.
SHOWS LITTLE CRIME
SYRUP, Blue Label, 5-lb. pail
toUling $2,166.00,as well as unall in all, rich material re- paid taxes, together with statutory
Miss Alice Holkeboer of Holland
8-oz. Jug
may await the right seeker costs of foreclosure,will be forewas the guest Friday of Miss The monthly report of the Grand Matinees Dsily 230— Even. 7 f99
pirate treasure there. And, closed by a statutory sale of the
Florence Buter at her home at Haven police department was submitted to the city councilTuesday
an enthusiast recently wrote, premises therein described,to-wit:
Zeeland.
Fri., Sat, Aug. 24—25
night. The report showed there
0
such hunter is sure to discover
The Lot numbered Two in
Pure and Wholesome lb.
exaltation of a lifting deck
Vender Ven’s Subdivision beMr. and Mrs. O. Schippa and had been 88 investigationsmade Cary Giant, Frances Drake, Edw.
ing a Subdivision of parts of
children of Zeeland and Sir*
Mr. and uring July, 6 reported larcenies,
his feet as his ship leans its
5 arrests and fees
cal
Everett Horton *
Lots Five, Six, and Seven of
ust Schippa of Holland 6 police rails,
Mrs. August
pray through the blue and green
Block “B” Addition to the City
urday and Sunday with collected totaled $47.55. Goods to
spent Saturda;
•raters of the tropic aeas — the
CRISCO, Veg. Shortemng.l-lb. can
of Holland, all accordingto the
FOR SALE-Boys’ and girls’ bi- relatives in Kalamazoo and Big the amount of $10 had been reglorjr of a new morning at
covered.
Fancy Sliced, 2H can
recorded plat thereof,on reccycles; A-l condition^open eve- Rapids.
That is treasure,too.”
ord in the Register of Deeds nings for your convenience.REo
Listen
in and for Ottawa County, LIABLE BICYCLE SHOP, 136 W,
delegates
Misses Anna Veurink, Anne
State of Michigan, at the
Nineteenth
3tp county W.C.T.U. convention at the
Julia Van Dam, Angeline
Mon., Tuee., We<L, Thurs-,
First M. E. church in Holland from
im of Zeeland are camping .North front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand
Spring Lake were Mrs Cornelius
Ottawa Beach this week.
Aug. 27, 28, 29, 30
SALE— Bald Rock Seed Lepeltak, Jr- Mrs. Horace MerryHaven. Ottawa County, MichiWheat, 2 miles north, 1 mile west
gan. that being the place for
man, Mrs. Herbert Everson, Mrs.
Wallace Beery, Jackie (Cooper,
CORN, Golden Bantam, fancy No. 2 can
of Fennville.AYRHURST FARM.
holding the Circuit Court of
Louise Deremo and Mrs. Rose.
Up
Lionel
Barrymore
and
Otto
A. &
1 lb. pkg.
said County, on the 10th day
of November, 1934, at Ten
I
of
KrugeT in
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
o’clock in the forenoon.
COUNTRY CLUB ADDITION
Dated August 21, 1934.
On East Eighth Street
JOHN VAN REGENMORTER.
Island

A

FHBturday night— Open ahr servSIDE STUDENTS TO $M
ice. Street meeting at Eighth and
Central at 8 o’clock. Every serv- liam R. Loutit, has been announced.
ice a better one. Crowds larger—
The wedding will take place on
The public schools of HoUand wiU
interest growing. You be there. Friday, September 28, at the home open Monday, September10, it was
Mule by miaaion orchestra.
of the bride’sparent* at Marsh-

I

LADIES ENTERTAIN

Gerrit

Van Coevering

-BL
r

-

-

State

Representati ve

“Out Front"

—

-

—

i

and

-

-

—

CAMPBELL’S

MISSION INN

TOMATO
SOUP

COFFEE

,

OF

25C

4

a

25c

YET”

p°

_

FLOUR

THEATRES
MICR

CORN

FLAKES

MILK

l«r

HOLLAND

-

-

-

s,b90c

Rose

KARO

-

OLEO

10c

26c
22c

PINEAPPLE,

Ladies Should

street.

—

COOKIES

, 10c
11c
7c

H.

BAKING SODA,

Holland

ZOO

No Admission.

lues. Aug. 28

—Attend

can afford.

sat

Office:

Hartford Day Spring

SATURDAY

BaOttd CHy StaU Baa
1:11 aju 14 * T-ff pJi

able. 152 East 16th

street.

ATTENTION—Stock

iling

Beef

7c
lb. 10c
lb. ISC
lb. 9c

Tender Ribs

lb.

Pot Roast

neless Beef Steak

burger

Lamb, 24c
urters 8”»
Liver ?lf

ring

should^,

oulder

Roast

15c

13c
lb. 10c
lb.

lb.

Charles

Itc
lb. 18c

6340

FOR SALE— Baby

carr
bargain, almost new.
145 West Nineteenth street.

Guest

to

Robert Montgomery and Sally

Made On Broadway

Matinee daily at 2:30-— Even. 7,9

State Representative

MUSTARD
BROADCAST

or five housekeeping rooms, furnished if desired; adults preferred.Call or
write to 852 Colombia avenue, Holland, Michigan.

WE BUY, SELL

and exchange colUes, hounds, Bostons, rat terriers
and toy terriers.HENRY KNOLL
6 miles southwest of Holland, rural
route No.
8tp33

Frl, Sat, Aug.

1.
WANTED

LOUIS PADNOS
Bay AH
of

KM

Scrap
Material Old Iran, Ra4Utpra,Old
Batteries and other junk. Best I have at

United
all

timet endeavored

I

I7c

TABLES

KLENZER

Can

We RedeemWelfareOrdera

Hurts only Dirt.

Ac

UPTON'S TEA

LIFEBUOY SOAP
Health Soap

S

bars

“World's Finest Tea”

20c

Yellow Label

CHIPSO FLAKES

Commissioner

Bolero

1 tin

FRESH FRUITSVEGE-

KITCHEN

GEORGE BORCK

GUEST

15c

ATTRACTIVE STOCK OF

24—25

Donald F. Cochrane, the brilliant Charles Ruggles and Una Merkel
editor of the Hartford Day Spring,
thus comments under date of
An gist 8:
^’Wo ace hr the papers’ that Murder in lie Print* Car
ever In the neighboring cow ity of
I* of many
Alloxan our friend
many yean, Sat/ Aug. 25. b GUEST
tt of Fcnaville,b
Candidate on the Republican Charles B. Bassett
Candidato for the RopubHcaa —Attend the 9 o'clock perform*
ticket lor
mtnatiou for Representativein ance and remain aaOUR
the atali legislature.
to see George Raft and Carole
“Scanningof the same Allegan Lombard in
Drain
newspapersfaila to reveal who is
ol Ottawa County
hia oopooeot, if he ha* one. It
During my administration I have ought net to make much difference
to Atkftn votors who tft* oppoendeavored to conduct this office nents may b* if u
of Mr.
Mon., Tuea., Aug. 27, 28,
economically in every department Hoaaett'scharacter and ability b
willing to represent thorn at Lanadministrativeas well as otherwise
GertrudeMichael and Paul
b an outstanding figure in
and a thorough examination will
Cavanagh
Urn agriculturalfield in theUaRed
show that thia policy haa brought States, through the oxc
in
rendered la
rcaulta and a living tothe county.

mu

Corned Beef Hash, No.

COLONIAL
THEATRE

2 ii 21c

LIGHT MEAT TUNA, Fancy H size tin ISc
LIBBY’S DRIED BEEF, 5-oz. Glass 22c

NIGHT

FOR RENT— Four

U

L Basset

-for-

owners. Free

HOLLAND RENDERING WKS.

Wants

Commends

Te tba Viters of Allegan Connty

tf

service given on dead or disabled hones and cows. Netify us
promptly.Phone 9745, colled

HV2C

lb.

NIGHT

8-1

For Rent — Nicely furnished
rooms. AH conveniences. Reason-

SPECIALS FOR

GUEST

Eilert in

CHIROPRACTOR
Brara. 1

i«

the 9 o'clock perform-

ance and remain as our

BACHKLLER
D.C^PluC

S. J.

Buehler Bros., Inc.

COCOK -

Treasure

There have been many changes
Mortgagees. and improvementsin glasses in the
last ten years. We have the latest
MILES 4 SMITH.
and newest at prices everybody
Attorneys for Mortgagees.

ANTJE VAN REGENMOTER,

Visitors Welcome!

f

17c

29c
ISc

IMITATION VANILLA,

FOR

Gardens

3 s:

20c
6c

or

Klb.ljc

Green Label ^

lb.

Granules

Lge.

pkg.. Ifc

BOWLENE

WESSON OIL

Keeps Closet Bowls
Spark'g. Lg. can 1 8c

SAL

For Making
^ Things to

SODA

Ann &

2%

lb.

Hammer
pkg. 7c

iAHPrkt.

m

I

Good
Eat

John

L•OCA
L

• '»
e Ust vesper service of the
n at Castle Park will be a

in

1

W

to her horns. Mist
first grads tescher in the public
school and has been instructorin
Zeeland for 85 years. Because of
ill health she asked the school
beard for a year’s leave of absence. This fine lady deserves a

lefton

___________

Saturday evening to help ilr. and
Mrs. Louis Van Kammen celebrate
their twenty-fifth wedding anni-

versary. Mrs. Van Kammen was knCity Attorney
formerly Miss Sena Wolf of this tend.
Mr. and Mrs, Nick Praaken of
_________
their burdens, as
Their
future
was
most
discouragsale to be held in the ainphi- Grand Rapids are spending the
Aid. Prins stated that it
ing as they faced the continuance an oxen-driveradjusts the yoke to P A public meeting waa held at be advisableto remodel U»e m
er August 26. A string trio summer as guests of? Mr. and Mrs.
AUGUST 26, 1M4
\H
make
His
dumb
servants
more
comof their bondage. But God had sent
Kalamazoo will provide the Leonard Kardux at Cardeau Beach.
the Jamestown Reformed church in the rear of Engine House J
Moaei to call Israel out of Egyp- fortable,but Israel did not know Sunday evening with Dr. Holleman It waa stated that thia work
c. Mrs. Loan Rasmussun.vi"Hosea Preaches God’s Life”
tian slavery,and as a loving fa- Him.
it, and David Pratt, cellist,
The Ladies’ Aid divisionof the
(Hosea 11: 1-4; 8-9; 14: 4-6)
of China speaking about his work be done at a very nominal
God's purpose is not to destroy
ther goes to the assistanceof hU
red on a program here two ITUrd thurch, Holland, of which pension for the rest of her life.
and experiences at that place. Be- since the city had
but
to
bless.
His
love
will
take
the
helpless
son,
so
God
had
fpne
to
i ago. Ethel Rogers Swift of Mrs. Arend Bosman and Mrs. T.
HENRY QEKRL1NC8
cause of this meeting there was the materials,and
place
of Hia anger. Israel had been
Israel's
deliverance.
But
all
this
Northwestern
lorthwestem Unlver
Universityof Schupper are chairmen,was enThe last of a series of picnics
no Young Ptople’s society.
be largely done
exhorted
to
return
to
God.
Asch
Old Men” tertained at Cardeaux Beach re- held by the Ladies’ Athletic club
h will read “Two Old
Orman and Lenora Van HaitHosaa was a faithfulprophet of love of God had been forgotten. suming that Israel has given up
Referred to
Tolstoi, a short scene from cently.
was held at Tunnel park Tuesday God. He was hurt by the faithful- Even God had been rejected and
sma of Zeeland spent the past week gether with W«
dols and has renewed Its loyalty
ix’s “False Gods,” and a oneevening when nearly 60 members new of the people to their loving the people had been idolaters.
with their grandparenta, Mr. and mittee for inve
They hsd preferred Baalim to the to God, there follows the promise. Mrs. LeLonard Van Ess.i|
play, “The Grand Old Man.”
Bicycle riding is becoming in- of the club attended the hambur- God. His heart ached because they
Aid. Huyaer
one,
true
God.
He
had
sent
his
croasinglypopular at Central Park. ger fry and wiener roast. The refused to be pure and true in their
prophets
to
them
to
warn
them
and
miel Beddoe of Waukazoo and New members to the socalled roast was followed by games and relation to God. He was convinced
to show them how good their God
innati, fine old music master,
Mr. and Mrs. John Ensing of thl»
"safety" brigade include John contests in which all participated. that there should be a deep, sincere had been to them, but they had rebeen in Holland hospitalfor Stryker, Chuck Van Dommelen,
nding a few [lock on the
ove between the people and God
larael
to
help
them
find
ways
of
weeks
the
ral days. He broke his arm
The
car
belonging
to Walter Pe- and that this love should never be fused the messages of the prophets
Les Van Domelen, KatherineMcbearing fruit, They shall prosper
fall at the Waukazoo dock,
tersen, 841 West Eighteenth street, toyed with as if it ware of no spe- and had kept on in making idols
Mrs. Simon Elzinga at Wyoming
^
Inerny,and Betsy Hotchkiss.
s rapidly recovering and will
which has been missing since Fri- cial worth. He knew how God was, and In worshippingthem. This because God will bless them. The
OMamunicatieaa
tram
Board*
aad
whole
figure
has
to
do
with
larger
rejection
of
Godrs
love
was
an
inack to Waukazoo within a few
dar evening, was found near Chi- grieved by the carelessnessand inCity 0 fleers
Miss Anna Huisinga of Zeeland,
excusable sin. There was no oc- and stronger growth, and in conMrs. Beddoe, his daughter,
cago.
i ifference of the people to theil1
sequence, with affording more
I The claima approvedby t&e Li*
vow* to be the true snd consUnt casion for seeking other gods.
brary Board in the sum of \ 63.69;
W. H. Kessel eras fined 110 followers of their God. His pro- Did God forget? Was he so an comfort to the people round about
COMMON COUNCIL
Park and
Tuesday before Justice John Ga- phecy was aimad at the people’s gered that He allowed larael to be them.
Israel under God's directionwas
Police lde5?SfSSCV5?Sit
lien for speeding on North River sins to condemn them, but he knew overpoweredand destroyed?Had
to become a source of blessingsto
Holland, Mich., Aug. 16. 1934. Board of
avenue.
that true love seeks to forgive and he permitted them to be completely
all peoples.But, best of all, is
willing to receive the sinners ruined by their worship of idols?
o*
Howard Michels, 66, died Tues- again. So this message laid graat Did He reject them because they th.t'l^l*UrU ,o thoroufhly
contented with God and his good“‘oj
flle
officalblfublic inday evening at his home two miles
rejected
Him?
No.
Hia
love
was
is
on
the
never-failing
love
emphasi
north of Saogatuck. He is sor- of God.
too deep for that. His love was
is
vived by a widow and a daughter,
tender and it never ceased to show
There
is a beautiful picture of
When they have learned Just how Kleis, Prina, Drink(water,Kalkman,
Adeline Ver Rage of Muskeits tenderness.Through all the
Van Zoeren, De Cook, Steffens,
gon. Funeral services were held God’s love la thia lesson. It pre- years he had been trying to make much they are blessed by their en- Damaon, Huyaer. Bultman, Van
sents the people as a child tnuy
tire
loyalty
to
God,
they
will
refuse
Thursday afternoon at the home
Treasurer, 610,682.82;City Traaatheir life easier and better.When
Lcnte, and the Clerk.
loved and cared for by God. There
it 2 o’clock, Rev. Bowles of Sauthey were sick, He tpok them in to have anything more to do with
Devotions led by Aid. Bultman. urer, Taxes, $29,74858.
is all the fondness of a father aad
idols.
Israel,
thus
blessed,
will
be
gatuck having charge of the serv
His arms and helped them aloni
Minutes of last meeting read and
mother for a child set forth In what
ice. Burial was at the Saugatuck
until they were well, but Israe proud of the new life in them and
CtoriTraported Bonds and Intar*
approved.
Elosea
says
about
the
relation
of
You do not wear clothes like your
cemetery.
did not realize that they owed all will think of themselves as a green
eat coupons due in sum of $16,Petitions
and
Aceouata
God to his people. Where they had
this to God’s tender love. He tried tree whose fruit is easily found.
Clerk presented applicationfrom 669.61.
father wore. You do not get up
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Henry Veldman
veldman been too weak to protect them- to lead them with love and bring Thus does God promise to help the Lewis Kadder for license to peddle Ordered paid. ___
selves against their foes God had
individual
who
turns
away
from
and soni, Richard, of Omaha, Nethem always into safer and better
early or work as hard as he did.
Clerk praaented communication
lieen their
helper and defender. conditions, but they had been stub- wickedness and seeks to follow the m*.
their helper
braska, are visiting Mr. Veldman s
u from Chamber Commejmtji
Long
before the ancestors of Isparents,Mr. and Mrs. G. Veldman,
ways of God.
.You have more conveniences,more
Clerk presented report from the gether with a copy of moiuu
reel had been slaves in Egypt. born, refusing to be led by Him
242 West Eighteenth street Their
City Assessor relative to the wishes protestingagainst the fre^j^jV
enjoyments.Between you two at the
daughter, Mary Jane, will return
tained relativesfrom Illinois this of the propertyowners on Van] permltUn^cpmiaar^flshwmento
with them.
Herman Nyhoff, Mrs. Bert Vos and past week.
same age there would be a marked
Raalte Ave., in regard to paving net
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. Henry Kempker went to
J. Vander Hyde of Wisconsin of this street. Return post card*
contrast—on the surface. But deep
A pot-luck lunch and social eveSturgis Saturday to visit relatives. called on old friends here last week. that were sent out to property tion to be forward^ to the wm.
Fred Van Wieren of Park townning was enjoyed at the Van Oort
Mrs. Grace Bates, who has been
wi»
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Peck spent owners covering 61 separate par- Governor Wm.
down, in sound character and princottage at Macatawa Park when ship has cast his hat into the ring visiting Mrs. Archambaultfor sev- last week-end with Mr. and Mrs. cels to determine their wishes in therecommend.tion
that h« MahU
ciples, you are the same.
Mrs. Herbert Van Oort was host- as a candidate for Ottawa county eral weeks, returned to her home Ted Roberts in Grand Rapids.
the matter, show the following re- police power and other
ess to the Royal Neighbors. The drain commissioner. Mr. Van at Hesperia Monday.
Willie Fletcher returnedhome suits, vis.: 13 did not r
Wieren
is
looked
upon
as
an
unevening was spent in playing misBanking, too, is going through
The heavy rains of the last few after spendinga week with Mr. those who did reply, 3
tiring worker, has oeen township
cellaneous games and cards.
days are of great benefit to the and Mrs. Frank Peck.
owners representing 181 ft. front- Adopted and Clerk instructedto
this “father and son” process of
highway commissionerfor sixteen
ate crops. Corn, celery, pickles
Fred
Babcock
and
family have|aKe,requested permanent paving; forward copy of resolution to GovA personal shower was given on years and in that capacity had and late potatoesare responding in moved in The Frank Binnes house, property owners representing 36 ernor.
growth and change. Many practices
Tuesday evening in honor of Miss much to do with drains and cul- jurprising way. Early celery is
William Styx and family have parcels 'or approximately 2400 ft. I Clerk presented communication
and methods are being altered to
Pave Kalmink, Miss Albertha Brat verts. Besides for twelve years he being shipped and is of excellent
tafrontage, desired that the preaent xrom
from unanuwr
Chamber <w
of Commarce
~
rented the William Taylor home- _______
has
had
direct
experience
with
and Mrs. George Kalmink, mother
quality with a heavy yield.
gravei street be continued. gether with a copy of a oompwta
meet the needs of a new age. But
stead.
drain
work,
and
is
well
versed
in
all
of Miss Kalmink, being hostesses.
Wish of majorityof property audit covering tha activitie* oitha
Janet Vander Naald of CoopersThe shower was given at the lat- the intricacies that the office of villa visited at the home of Mr.
the bed-rock principles of sound
owners concurred in and matter of Chamber during the part year,
OLIVE CENTER
ter’s home, 668 Central avenue. drain commissioner demands. Fred
paving
Referredto Ways and Meana
bank management have not changed
Van Wieren has a host of fnends and Mrs.' M. H. Hamelink last
o
Clerk presented several applicawho
are looking with favor upon week.
ZEELAND
—and will not change.
Clerk presented wp^ from the
John Ulgis drivinga new sedan. Miss Anna Meengs and &r. Eldert lions for building
his nomination. There is no doubt
Approved when signed by City Committee on Public BuikUngl in
Mrs. B. Boeve ana children, Bet- Nienhuis, all from Holland, called
Services at First Reformed •bout hi* capabilityand his atti
ty and Dale, of Holland, visited on John Knoll Monday afternoon. Engineer and Building Inspector, regard to the proposed repairsand
church, Zeeland, Sunday, will be
Mrs. Gerrit Van Der Molen from Reports of Standing Committee*painting of City-ownad residences.
Rev and Mrs. Roggen this
conducted by Rev. A. Rynbrandt £nown
S- Vhp with
Holland visited at the home of her
Committee on Ways and Means Matter of having this work done
week.
of Grand Rapids. The Holland Iflfi Si w
Al.'
Holland City State
mother, Mrs. Gerrit Bartels on reportedrecommending '.nit the tabled for later conaideraUoij.
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Homer
service in the afternoon will be
c»^daCv for drain
Wednesday.
City Treasurer be instructedto ac- clerk presentedthe following
Bolks Saturday, a daughter.
conducted by Rev. Henry Schipper^*
Mina Van Den Berg from Grand .wm City and School taxes up to communicationfrom the Board ol
Holland, Michigan
Friends here were notified of Rapids was the guest at the home
of Grand
,
..
and includingSept 20 without pen- Police and Fire CommtasioMrs:
the birth of a baby boy at the home of Jacob Kraai over the week-end.
Services at Second Reformed|8,deratlonalty. They further reported that “The Board of Poliro and Fire
Member Federal Reserve System
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Smit in Marchurch, Zeeland, next Sunday will
Two of Mrs. Neal Jacobsen’s it is their recommendationthat the Commiaaionerarecalved notice or
tin. Mrs. Smit was formerly Mrs. cows were struck by lightning on
be conducted by Dr. C. H. Holl4-| NORTH HOLLAND
20th of Septemberbe the very last the action by your body at their
Lehman, daughter of Mrs. Klas Tuesday morning.
man, medical missionary from
day upon which taxes can be col- last regular meeting held August 1.
Amoy, China, who will tell of hia
Kolvoord
An interestingmeeting was held tec ted, for immediately after that 1934, requestinga priTate.infonaal
Mr. and Mrs. George Brouwer,
rience* when capturedand
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Van Dor- in the Town hall Thursday evening date, it will be necessary for the meeting with our Bowd to discus*
hefd ’priioner \y ^hinw^'b.nd’it^
I
nink and family from North Hol- about the shortage of feed and Treasurer to return all unpaid our action In requesting the rertfThe topic for the eyeninf’. Mrrice
P”?
land visitedMr. and Mrs. Henry what to feed. A large crowd was
taxes to the City Assessor for re- nation of the former Chief of PoVan Dornink Sunday evening.
present. Mr. Arnold, the agricul
assessment on the Winter Tax roll, lice, P. A. Lievense.
Mercy.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Zeedyk
and
Gladys
tural agent, was the speaker.
ted the Soo and other places of
“After duo deliberation, the PoRoger Prins, son of Mr. and
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Student Theodore Schaap will
------Toard feels that little, if anyMrs. Henry Prins of Holland, visRev. Maaaen and Mr. and Mrs. Cobb Sunday. Gladys also visited preach his farewell sermon at Otwould be accomplishedby sucV
ited here Wednesday and Thurs
with Margaret Roggen.
tawa next Sunday where he has
day with his grandmother,
grandm
Mrs. George
^r«e Veldheer drove to Ann Ar- Several young people of First been conducting services for the from the Knickerbocker Societyfoi 1 meeting.The statement ha» been
a renewal of their lease on the for- made that rumori have been cireu*‘ h" hom' on I Mr. MdMwfveldhMr wl» tstliere church attended the meeting at summer months. The Ottawa Four mer Hospital Building, such leare hgting in the City, deiwatoryto the
Cherry street
Pine Lodge Sunday evening.
quartet will sing.
Candidate for County Treasto run for a two-year period. Fur- characterof Mr. P. A. Lievenae.ii
Dr. and Mrs.
Bloemendaal foL,^reatf1*r't| Qlf„
i. D. C. Bloemendaal
Howard Lugten is in Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brouwer ana
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
John
Van
Dam
•
Th*
annual
Sund*y
8cho°l
p,c this week enjoying a few days’ va- Neal Brouwer visited at the homo ther, that this society is approxi- this is true, we wish to state that
urer on the Republican Ticket
left b«e the flret of th,
of^tta Nort^HoUwd^ormjjl
mutely now $800 in arrearsin theii this Board has had no P*rt in such
of James Knoll Tuesday eveninir.
cation.
jfl a pleasure trip to Yellowswne
JosephineKaper is enjoying a
A Resident and Tax Payer of
Wilmur Bartels from Grand Ha- rent. They further reported having rumors. When we requested the
National park and other points
nt kZ-k k.. finwhn.ihU week’s trip through northern ven, grandson of Mrs. Gerrit Bar- receiveda communication from resignation, it waa our hone**
interest en route. Mr. filoemen. Mr. acobBosch h« finished hi.
this County for 40 years
Michigan.
tels, won a scholarshipfor a year Vernon Ten Cate in which he per- opinion that such action wm noce**
The Walter Monroe family, who at MichiganState college at Lan- sonally agrees to guaranteethis *ary for the good of the service,
Suuth^DskoU.ViSit h“ m°ther ^
^ illism Elfer. sod
back rent providing the lease is We were firmly convinced that Mr.
Alderman in Holland for 7
formerly lived here now living in
well
ilmer’s parents
Mr and Mrs C Marklev
•bonded the Slagh fam- Holland, is moving to Chicago this sing. Wili
renewed for a 2-year period on the Livenae was not the Pr<JP®r.l*r‘
known
in
this
vicinity.
v
daughter of Lima, Ohio, were th€ ily 7ani°n
Holland week.
Mrs. L*o Calvin from West Ol- same basis as the boys are now son to be Chief of the Holland Poguests of Mrs. O. Holkeboer
“l“L^nTm. of R ^n
Mr. and Mrs. John Tanis and ive and Mrs. Cyrus Duisterwmkle renting it, viz., $40 per month. Ike Department, and thereforeconHe also served as chairman ol the
Lena Brummel at their home on and Mim
Referredto Ways and Means nidered it our duty to the taxpayers
Purlin attended the Brockman and children, and Mrs. Henry NyFinance Committee oi Holland and
South Maple street last week. “Iia
at
and citizens of Holland to make a
family reunion at Jamestown last
ip from Grand Haven called at Committee with power to
Miss Mary Lubbers of East Sau- ?rH* Doum* on Thunidajr.This family numbers the home of Henry Redder Friday.
Mayor Bosch stated that he
*was a member ol the committee to
gatuck. Mrs. H. Odell of
Miss Emeline Nienhuis, who has ..ouln permit this to go through “We regret that a controversy
over 1100.
revise the City Charter. The present incumbent has held this
and airs. A. Bourna of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. J. Karsten from been studying in summer school providing the committee would see over our action has arisen, out wa
office almost continuously lor 16 years. It seems lair to give
csiled on frisnds in Z«l.nd MonForeot Grove were
wei auppar guests in Big Rapids, returned home re- to it that they also received the are firmly convinced that w* were
another capable candidate and taxpayeta chance to aerve in
““ nday evening, cently.
endorsement of Mr. Dan Ten Cate justified in our action,
this capacity.II you approve my candidacy and capability,
-o ........ Maxine Derks, daughter of Mr.
uM u u
'nic1
has been in Alto such an
Mayor Bosch in commenting
and Mrs. Allen Derks of Wyoming Uttawtt«the Holland Furnace p.c- legan several days working with
Unanimously
upon the communication rtrtea
ZUTPHEN
then I solicit your support.
Park, is spending
ding two weeks here ln,c lai,t Saturday.
The Welfare Committee brought that he took exceptionto the state*
the fair association.
visiting her grandparents.
randparents. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma reOur former pastor, Rev. K. Berg- up the matter relative to watchmen ment in regard to the Board not
EAST
NOORDELOOS
rMs. Hein Derks of West Main
port a fine trip through Wisconsin sma of Denver, Colorado, conduct- ut the intersections near the having had a part in circulaonf
street.
Dell and the world’s fair.
ed the Sunday morning services.
schools. It was reported that when rumors derogatory to the character
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Morren
and
Mrs. Ensing has been caring for
The John Brink family spent last
Miss Jeanette Van Noord of these watchmen were originally put of Mr. P. A. Lterenie.
family
attended
the
Morren
rethe eight-weeks-old baby of Mr.
week at their cottage at Eureka Jamestown was the guest of her on, it was done for the purpose of It was moved by Aid. De Cook,
and Mrs. Gus Peters of Overisel at union which waa held at Grand Park.
cousin, Miss Gertrude Brink, Sun creating work since aid had to be second by Van Zoeren, that the
her home in Zeeland the past two
Mrs. Sena Maatman and Aderendered anyway. At the time this communication be accepted and
I
Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Schilleman
weeks, while its mother was in the
laide were here Saturday visiting %. and Mrs. Ed Vanden Brink procedureoegan, the men were
...
Candidate for
from
Flint spent the week-end with
hospitalhere.
relatives.
and Mr. and Mrs. William B. En- taken off the Relief Rolls and were A substitute motion by Aid.
The flower show, sponsored by their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Republican Nomination for
Mr. and Mrs. John DeGlopper, sing and children of Jamestown paid by the County Emergency Kleis, second by Prins, that action
~ J
the Zeeland Garden club to be giv- Schilleman. ,
Mrs. KatherineVan Duren, At- were entertained at the home ol Welfare Relief. Later, however, it on the communicationbe deferred
Miss Janet Van Dyk is confined
en
during
the
Zeeland
homecoming
torney A. Van Duren, Gene De- Mr. and Mrs. Leonard ,,Van Ess developed that the county organiza- until next meeting was adopted,
Drain Commissioner
to her home with a bruised foot
days, September 6, 6 and 7, will
tion could not continue under
• Motions and Rreolatioae
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Diekema Glopper and Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Friday evening.
Townahip Highway Commif
Mrs. Peter De Weerd called on new setup since this was consid- 1 On motion of Aid. Weis, seconded
attended the Diekems reunion ard Vander Haar of Holland attended
the
funeral
services
of
Mrs.
her
sister-in-law,
Mrs.
Cor.
Pat•ioner 16 year*.
ered police work and not an an- by Prins, the following were m*
nev. ana mrs. rranx leoow .which was held atJu"“^
Maria De Glopper at Grand Haven raos, Wednesday,who is still being
proved project Accordingly, the pointed Election Inspectors for the
and daughters, Helen Louise and Mr. and Mrs. WHlRwyera spent
12 year* experience in work on
Monday afternoon.
cared for in Grand Rapids at the city continued this work and paid Wimary Election to be held on
paid Primary Elect
Mary
Ruth, of Honey Creek,
Mrand
' Grand Haven schools,like Hol- home of relatives.She expects to
Drains.
them from Its own city funds. The Sept. 11. 1934:
consin, arrived here Tuesday to vis- Mrs. Henry 9e*£f* .
• f5n land schools, open on September return to her home this week.
Welfare Committee recommended| r irst ward— Dick Brandt,
it their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John s Threshing m this vicinity is fmSUPPORT WILL BE
10, a week after Labor day.
Mrs. Karl Veenstra and Eldonna
Second Ward-John Woltman.
Van Koevering, at their home on
.. . .
The
Betty
H., one of the gas Jean of Beaverdam were guests at that since no appropriation has
APPRECIATE^
Third Ward— Harry Jones.
Lincoln street Rev. F. Tebow will I John Kooyers called on relatives boats belonging to the J. H. Howbeen
made
for this purpose, that
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Fourth Ward— Wm. Lawrence.
it cannot be reaumed this fall, and
have charge of the services in
Thursday.
srd
Fishing
company
here,
was
Primaries Sept. 11, 1934
Fifth Ward— G. W. Kooyers.
Bible Witness hall
Harvey Alofs has been hired to brought into port last night by
“”rZNKlerVeld
°n
Sixth Ward— Herman Steggerd*
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van teach the grammar room for the Boatswain William Preston and a
Miss Henrietta Elders, daughter ferred to the Board of Education
On motion of Aid. Van Zoeren,
Hoven, Wall street, a daughter, coming schooljerm
crew from the coast guard station. of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders,and for their consideration.
Mr. and Mn. Bernard Kuipers
seconded by Van Lento, Resolved
Barbara Jane; to Mr. and Mrs. AlAdopted.
The boat was south about three Mr. Henry Minnema, son of Mr.
Claims and Accounts Committee that the polls be opened at 7 A. M.
furd Meyers, one mile east of Zeeand one-half mile out lift- and Mrs. John Minnema of Hudh™.ramMfce. Harry Vinkemul- miles
land. a son.
ing trap nets. The water pump sonvillewere united in marriage reported having claims in sum of and close at 6 P. M.
Carried.
Miss Cora Van Koevering. nurse der visited Sunday evening with broke down and the crew signaled Friday evening at the parsonage of $9,177.71.
toners) Order of the Day
at Presbyterian hospital,Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Hans Kooyers.
Allowed.
for
help.
There
was
no
sea
and
the
Zutphen
Christian
Reformed
a
pending a few days here visit„ . MII ^ v
Ordinance Committee reported On motion of Aid. Huyser, secthe boat was In no immediate dan- church. Rev. S. Vroon officiated
ing her parents,Mr. and Mrs. John
HAMILTON
ger.— Grand Haven Tribune.
They were attended bv Mr. and for introductionan Ordinance No. onded by Van Zoeren, the Council
Van Koevering, at their home on .
t
Applications for marriage li- Mrs! Ben Minnema of Hudsonville. 381. Chap. 18, being an Ordinance went into the Committee of the
Lincoln
,The King’s DMghtera’ socie censes have been received at the Mr and Mrs. Harm Timmer and to Regulate the Production. Care, Whole on the General Order, whereThe Zeeland storm Sunday morn- of the First Reformed church will county clerk's office from the folSale and Distributionof Milk, etc. upon the Mayor called Aid. Huyser
ing caused much damage. The hold an ice cream0 *Pcial on
lowing: John Wagenveld,31, HolThe
Ordinance was read a first and to the Chair.
with s ,
heavy wind broke limbs from sev- church lawn next Satuiday. The land, and Grace Voelberg, 30, HolAfter some time spent therein,
second time by its title, and, on
eral of the shade trees, and caused young ladies are making this an land; William Kenneth Sleute , 26,
motion of Aid. Huyser, seconded by the committee arose and through
owners of various homes to waken annual affair. The public is m- Grand Haven, and Lucille White, FILTHY
its chairman reported having ]pad
Steffens,
from their slumbers. The rain, vited. .
.
v __
24, Ochtema, Michigan; Gerrit
Referred to the Committeeof the under considerationan OnUnasce
19
which accompanied the wind, Prof. ami Mra. Andrew Karsten Veenboer, 28, Zeeland, and Wilma
Whole and placed on the General No. 381, Chap. 18, being an Ordiproved of great benefit to the and childrenleft Turoday morning Westerhof.27. Holland; John P.
nance to Regulate the Production,
Order of the Day.
lawns of the city as well as to the for their home at lUpid City, South Luldens. 60, Holland, and Eva
Reporta of Sproial Committees Care, Sale and Distribution of
countryside. The Consumers Pow- Dakota, after spending the summer Dena Van Dyk, 44* Holland.
Millions of deadly disease germs
Aid. Huyser reported having re- Milk, etc., asked concurrence thereer company went on several trou- Ivapatkm wHh relatives in this vicare carried on the h<louse fly’s body,
ceived a request to rent part of the in and Recommended its passage.
•mouth parts, feet and wings, and
WB8T OLIVE
On motion of Aid. Huyser, secFarm on E. 16th St
IlSs Mildred Ver Hage, who has
and Ed"in Smedenm of
Idropped,rubbed,
ruM or washed off by City
America’s Most
Referred to Public Buildings onded by Van Zoeren. the report of
spent several weeks visitingrala- Randolph, Wisconsin, visited at the
ithe
fly
on
foods,
drinks,
wounds,
Mrs. Anna Gallagher is visiting
the committee waa adopted and the
Committee.
Modern
lives in South Bend, Indiana, has hpmt of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
,or on the eyes, lips, or hands, of
in Illinois this weefc
ordinance placed on the order of
returned to her home in Zeeland.I Baatma for a few days.
Mrs. Nellie Guiles has returned childrenand adults.They are also
“Third Reading of Bills.’’
Miss Martha Ossewaarde ar- Mr. and Mrs. Don Dangremond
ig several weeks deposited in the fly's feces (fly
here after
Third Reading of Bills
ig on
rived Wednesday from Louiaville. and children of Allman spent Suntrough regurgitation
of.
An ordinance entitled an Orditween the Public Utilities CommisKentucky,where she is employed day witli their parents, Mr. and in Grand
1
this
wav
the
house
J. M. Snow, Mrs. I
Mr. and
sion and the Michigan Bell Tele- nance No. 881, Chap. 18, being an
as superintendent at Prosbjtorlan Mrs. Ed Dangremond.
of Muskegon were uj
fiy coawwiuues
contaminates.and infects everyphone Co., in regard to rates. Mr. Ordinance to Regulate the Producand Mrs. C. Shearer thing with which it comes in conEnjoy
Convenience in
haraons reported that at their first tion, Care, Sale and Distribution of
tact. Protect your home against
meeting an associationwas formed Milk, etc., was read a third time,
thasa
filthy, diaeate-bearina; pests.
Kitchen!
of
CaliMr. and Mrs. J. Quist
known as the “City Attorneys’ As- and on motion of Aid. Huyser, seeTanglefoot
Fly
Paper
catches
the
arbect were
forni* and Charles Garb
sociation,” for the purpose of rep- ended by Van Zoeren. RESOLVED,
weeks’
vacation
at
her
home
in|Mra.
George
pitman
weret
at
germ
as
well
as
the
fly.
Clean,
PU TYOUR DINNER INTO THE OVEN OF
Garguests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Fr
resentingthe various municipalitiesthat said ordinancedo now pass.
*
,
economical, effective. Available at
DETROIT JEWEL GAS RANGE, aet the dials, go and enbeet n
Carried,all voting
throughout the state to secure fair
Misses Gladys Mceboer and
Vour neares
iy Wert enter- four
nearest store in the standard
was glad
Mr. and
Mayor stated that
rates. He further reportedthat
Catherine Kemme, Zeeland school
rtse. or the Junior size in conland Mrs. Jacob Drenten.
since that time another meeting the Council had
tnchm, »re wjoyini •
Yemeni holders, also in ribbon form.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Kent snd
had been called at which he was rectlons in the
Nuftrm Fall* and other
IHfiii
rot present, and informed the nally presented
lotemt They will al» r
venlence
Ctumnl that the matter under con nating the di
the kitchen itayt
sideration was as follows:The Bell within w* * ’
TelephoneCo. filed a petitionfor teurized,
an Spykcrs are former r
an increase in rates in Michigan
was given
which would give them an added
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LOCAL NEWS

Funeral services will be

rTvTTo

held Saturday at 1:30 o’clock at
the home and at 2 o’clockat the
Miu Veneklasen of the welfare Beaverdam Reformed church. Rev.
[department has received a ques- Car! Schroeder of Beaverdam will

Save at Peck’s
Brush .

Tooth

10c

(Good Quality]

Texas Mineral
Water Crystals 98c

1.50

Fedoras of DisfactioD
Prince Albert

1 Ib.

—at—

.

Tobacco

79c

KUIPER’S
Headquartersfor chic and dashaberdasherywith WILSON
BROS. Trademark.
Located Wavtrly Building, directly east of the Model Drug
Store, West 8th Sw* Holland.

Peck’s Drug Store

ay

Cor. River

&

8th St.

Dozeman &GR0CERY
MARKET
1 Block South of Hospital

649 Michigan Ave.

LORTIN FARM PRODUCTS
Batter 2 lbs. 61c

Heavy Cream

qt.

Heavy Cream

40c

Milk Cream qt 10c.

or Sirloin

lbs.

25c

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF FARM PRODUCTS

(buhl

YOU stop

intime

Goodyears GRIP bust,
STOP qvkktst!... NEW

GOODYEAR

ALL-WEATHER
you “G-3” your wheels

—look what you get— No Extra Coat! Flatter, wider All-

Weather Tread. More Center
Traction (lt% more non-skid
blocks). Heavier Tougher

Body

of real

Geedyesr Sneedway

Overaise. Lifetime guar-

4.4S-2I 4.75-1*
In

proportion.

£ip«rt

mowntlnft.

(I

PrkttMhtrcttoehantt without

tonal.

nottc*.
t

SUM

tax,

if

KING'S FLAKE

any, addl-

Corn Flakes

25c

3 £;

“g&S*

2

v*cuS^*ck“

JELLY TO NEEDY

foster

.

*-

owned and operated by local people,
employing the ideas and services of
the Walgreen system in order to
give Hofland and vicinity. THE
BEST in Drug Store Merchandise
and Service at the lowest possible

For Loiig Life Batteries
*10.75 MIX-ALL

rzsilz~ 325

-GET-

Prest-O-Iite
a
IV

FRIDAY, AUGUST

2

—

COMING FASHION SHOW
CREATING MUCH INTEREST FIVE TIMES MORE ACCIDENTS
The fashion

dinner
dance to be held at Waukazoo Inn
on Saturday, August 25, is creating a great deal of interest and no
doubt a large number of folks
from Holland as well as from
Waukazoo and the other local resorts will be out to Waukazoo on
Saturday evening. As was stated
in last week's paper the dinner is
to be followed by the fashion show,
when fall styles, including dresses
for all occasions and hats as well,
will be displayed through the
courtesy of ’The Jeane Shoppe”
and the “Vogue Hat Shop” of Hol-

CAUSED FROM

SKIDDING

-

a

Navy Beans

4

Hand picked

Oleo

Good Luck, Dated Margarine, 2
Fried

Cakas

Fresh

Bread

Milk
Vitamin-D
Pat or

lbs.

25c

lb*.

dm**

country.

Added

ti

4#

ci

v

Carnation

Amtrican Family Uj^ry

CjlHja

10

..

Road Service-Call 392§
180 River Ave.

pay you to Trade at

The Model.

6c

can

tali

49c

10c

££

Extra Standard Quality

Ivory

Soap

Lex Soap

Mediums!* bar

(Flak*, Ice.pkf.22c)

Easy Tack

4

bar.

SOAP

5-lb.

CHIPS

pkg.

5c

25c

Chickens
Fresh Dreaeed Fowl

Smoked Picnki

lie

Ifc.

Shawhlees — Cellophane wrapped

Thunnfer
Cottage

Summer SauMf* Ib.

Cheese
—

Rich and creamy

IJc
10c

»>.

Kroger'sown

f

QUALITY BEEF

Steaks "SS"

outs and Punetnrea

As

Chuck React

SecondaryCause

Beef
Five-and-a-halftimes more accidents are caused by cars skidding
than by tire blowouts or punctures,
insurance records show.
Reason for this, accordingto

All cKoic.

cut.

Ribs ruM*.,

Beilins

Beef

React

Relied Rib

- 15c
n,.

10c

n.. 7c
n>. 5c
n>-

15c

Mr. Van Zylen, local Goodyear

Roast

Beef Pot

8c

^

Tender Meaty Cute

. Sweet Potatoes
Firm Goldan Yallow Virginia!

5

^

-23c

_

It will

6c

i©a/

ib.

COUNTRY ^

CLUB

12c

do*.

ciub

5c

1

Insurance Record Show* Tire Blew-

dealer, is that tires with smooth
treads skid 77 per cent farther
than tires with good treads. Moreover, as demonstrate
ited in 8400 labland.
oratory and road tests, other new
In additionto the severalnames tires skid 14 to
o 19 per cent farther
mentionedlast week of young la- than Goodyear
r G-3 All Weather
dies who are to model, the names tires, whien maintain a record for
of Miss Kathryn Wrieden,daugh faster gripping and more positive
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wrie- and quicker stops than those of
den, and Mrs. Thomas G. Bartlett other tread design.
of Owensboro, Kentucky, should
With the increase in automobile
also be added.
traffic and the tendency for speedo
ier driving during the hot August
Herman Prins continues to lead weather, the motorist whose tires
the Holland Rifle club as high are safe is, without doubt, protectshooting
perfect score ed to a large degree against highin the weekly shoot of the way accidents,declared Mr. Van
Rifle club Tueaday. RunDyke and Russell Kleis folfd him with 48’.. The

-

BA3TERIB8

show and

57c

SI

recreational facilities,entertain- Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Ri«f of
The great Hagenbeck-Wallace
ment and courteous treatment of Holland visitedin Beaverdam one
Auxiliariesof the American Le- circus, one of the two largest shows
our tourists and resorts,” said Mr. day this week at the home of Mr.
gion throughout the nation are, in America, will exhibit in Grand
Connelly.
and Mrs. Henry Ohlman.
again endeavoring to do something Rapids on Friday, August 31. A
to help the needy in their own two-mile long street parade at 11
particular communities,and this a. m. will be the inaugural event
time the members of the auxili- of the day— the first real oldaries, Holland included,are taking fashioned circus parade since 1926.
part in a rather unusual campaign. The huge circus, traveling on 3
Heads of the numberless auxili- all-steeltrains of double-lengthciraries decided last May that a “jelly cus cars, will this year offer more
campaign” would be just another thrilling features than ever before.
way in which they could “do their Every display on the lengthy probit* and that in this manner each gram is of gigantic proportions,
auxiliary could aid folks in their and scores of them new to circus
own community, in a material way patrons.
as well as make the childrenhappy.
Clyde Beatty, world famous wild
With this in view the local animal trainer, will again thrill the
American Legion auxiliary named vast audiences with his daring in
Mrs. Edward Eibers and Mrs. Ed the all-steelaren awith 40 wild and
Slooter as a committeeof two to ferocious lines and tigers. The
gather from the auxiliarymembers most awe-inspiring display of the
It's nearly three weeks before particularminion of the law should 200 glasses of jelly, and in turn kind in the whole world.
Other stellar features from
the next meeting of the post. Rath- nave charged admission to see them distributethese to the needy famier lucky, too. Everybody's gone. ride, it would have been worth- lies in< Holland, a list of these be- among the 600 men and women
• • •
ing obtained from the local wel- arenfc stars, will include the fawhile.
fare department The committee mous Cristiani troupe of equesThe Harold Karstensare on a
trip to Niagara Falls. They made
As the state convention draws is especially taking into considera- trians direct from Europe; the
a hurried trip to get ahead of any nearer, the adjutant finds it nec- tion the children of these families, world famous Flying Codonas, with
chance of more rock falling and essary to again advertisefor a aad Mrs. Slooter states that in the Alfredo, greatest aerialistof all
spoilingthe view.
good boarding place. And judging majority of cases they were only time; Bombayo, the Man from Infrom the crowd that is going the sorry that they could not leave dia, sensationalstar of the bound• • •
good boarding places will be few. more than a glass for each of the ing rope, and over 100 other ring,
A1 Van Lente and his family are
• « •
childrenand parents in the various track, and stage displays on the
on a camping trip to the Soo.
homes, as to many it seemed a mighty 1934 Hagenbeck-Wallace
Which really means that A! will Just wondering if any more of rare treat
irogram.
the Legion family are planning on
need another week’s vacation to
Thus far the local members have
The performances will open with
moving into new homes. So far
rest up after the family'svacation.
our suggestions for house warm- contributed 127 of the 200 glasses a stupendousspectacle,’’Persia,”
which the auxiliary would Tike to featuring nearly 24)00 people and
ings have proved profitable.
• • •
obtain for this purpose, 73 glasses animals, and an elaborate pyroThree of Holland'swell-known
technical display, while, for the
ladies, namely Mrs. C. Van TonMrs. Neal Tiesenga suffered a short of the goal.
The committee is asking that youngsters, 75 of the world's best
geren, Mrs. J. Kammerad and Mrs. serious stomach ailment a few days
J. Fris, answered to charges of ago, but was conveniently well members or others who desire to known clowns will be on hand to
riding bicycles without lights after enough to attend a supper-bridge contribute will kindly do so soon, furnish laughter throughout the
so that the local auxiliarywill not length of the two-hourprogram.
dark and resisting an officer. That party the following evening.
The big, double menagerie, the
fail to go “over the top” in this
campaign as well as they did in largeston tour in the world, is this
year augmented by 6 great herds
prior worthy campaigns.
Anyone wishing to contribute of performing elephants— 40 in
should send their donation to ei- number, 80 camels and 20 zebras.
ther of the above named commit- Performanceswill be given at 2
tee members,or call them by tele- and 8 p. m. with the main gate
opening one hour earlier.
phone.
— ....... — o .......

prices.

S-J-

COUNTRY CLUB

MUM)
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t

Other atm
Hr*

FLOOR

THE MODEL DRUG STORE

Tough thick Center Traction Tread. Built with
Supertwist Cord. Full

,

AUGUST ECONOMY SALE

“To that end we should

Steak 18c

Ground Beef 2

antee.

CfijEEr

son.

Boiling Beef 3 lbs. 25c

and 43% More Miles
Non-Skid. -

Gommon

Freeh Butter

Beef Roast lb. 12c

Tread. Supertwist Cord

&

_

'

MEATS

When

i

Coffee

Heavy Cream %pt> 12c

Round

trst, since he also has it at

Jewel Coffee

22c

pt.

Holland Towns kip

t Sixteenth street to Mr.

more than

esting sporta urogram was the present time.
To the electors of the Townshii
The Intermediate Christian En- carried out in the afternoon with
AldermanThomson reported that of Holland, notice is hereby give 4
deavor training school which for- prises being awarded to the winThe following is some of the mally opened Monday and is con- ners, followed by a picnic supper it was his understanding that the that 1 will be at my office In Hol|
lam* township, north and east
work done by William M. Connelly, tinuing throughoutthe week,
we
is served ter the Sunday school. Wil- city was not to pay out of Ita own the ..ew Grand Haven bridge al
director of the Chamber of Com- being attended by young folks son Diekema was general chairfunds for any work in connection
merce, and Peter Van Ayk, city from Holland and vicinity. Dur- man of arrangements.Mrs. Jack with the installationof the heat- Holland, to review the registrat
books and to accept such names fo
assesaor, relative to gettinga more ing the week the lyoung peopia,
Marcus and committeehad charge ing system at the new police sta- registrationof persons who ai
reasonableindustrial tax. Both whom there are 811 registered, ha
of the supper. George Moot was tion. He further reported that he qualified to vote in this townshi;
men were in Lansing on this mat- been and will be privileged
irivilegcd to hear
he
in charge of parking qnd grounds, understood Mr. Modders is being
ter repeatedly. This week it was many popular speakers,the seasion aiid John Vander Sluis was in employed and that he is also leas- at the primary election to be
in this state and county on the Utl
thoroughly discussed at the state dosing with a banquet Saturday charge of transportation.
ing his pipe cutting machine to day of September, 1934, aa foil
capital by Mr. Van Ark and Mr. noon.
the city on a per diem basis.
Maynard Boone, Ottawa supervi. Mr. Donald Vander Werp is dean
At home Saturday, Sept. 1st
Mr. Zuidema. city engineer, exsors committeetogether with Mr. of the school with Mr. Gerald NyAt Fred Wiezama’s store,
plained that the committee from
Council
Connelly.This letter is self-ex- kerk being in charge of the recreathe police board had authoriaed limits of Zeeland, Saturday, Ai
planatory.
tional program.
this work done on this basis. The
25th from 8:00 a. m. till 8:00 p.
August 18, 1934.
On flunday,last, a meeting, atmayor also told Mr. Thomson that each day.
(Continued from Page One)
Michigan State Board of
tended by at least 500, preceded the
it was understanding that there
Names of qualified electorsmaj
Eoualisation.
rally, when Rev. Victor Maxam.
Maxam, committee sent to Lansing com- was to be some arrangementwith
BE DEMOCRATIC BASKET
posed
of
the
following
persons:
Lansing. Michigan.
pastor of Third Reformed
Mr. Modders for the use of the pipe be left with me on any day up
Gentlemen:
PICNIC
church, spoke on the subject “Pm Alderman Bultman, chairman of cutting machine and supervision. Saturday. September 1, 1984, t
sidewalk committee, the mayor,
last day for such registration.
OSCAR PETERSON,
On behalf of the City of Holland Not a Dreamer,” and an address by Nieodemus Bosch; city engineer,
Ernest S. Marks, state executive
City Clerk.
JOHN BLANDER,
This week, Saturday, the Ottawa and supplementing that submitted
secretary of the Michigan Chris- Jake Zuidema, and city attorney,
Adjourned.
Holland Township Get
county Democrats have announced by the committee calling on you
Elbern Parsons. It was also sugtian Endeavor union.
a basket picnic to be held at Tun- today from the Ottawa county
Mr. George Schuiling of Holland, gested that J. H. De Pree go with
nel park this week, Saturday aft- board of supervisors we wish to
them. Carried.
ernoon. It will be a rally as well call attention to our commendable ecutivesecretary of Pine Lodge,
Alderman Cornelius Kalkman
xde brief remarxs at that time,
as a picnic. Speakers of state- activities in trying to bring Holwelcoming the guests to the lodge, then arose aftd stated that he had
wide reputation will be Heard and land out of the depression and oat
and expressing his hopes that the sent in the letter of complaint in
invitations have been sent to Gov- of the ranks of tax delinquent
guests, and especially the young regard to this sidewalk project It
communities.
ernor Comstock, U. S. senator and
folks would spend a most profita- was Mr. Kslkman’s contentionthat
other state candidates on that
Between 1929 and 1933 we per- ble as well as pleasant week. The they were operating in direct comticket. The county offices candimanently lost five substantiallymeeting was in charge of J. J. Rie- petition to himself and other sidedates are also included in the inwalk layers hi the city. He furlarge industries which affected mersma.
vitation.
810 workmen. The Hollanders are
Public serviceswere also held on ther stated that he had consulted
The picnic sports program will not a peop)e easily defeated which
Thursday evening of this week with Mayor Nieodemus Bosch bebegin at 2 o'clock and speaking
the history of The Netherlands dis- when parents and young folks of fore sending in his letter to Washstarts at 3:30 o’clock. These wifi
closes. The Chamber of Commerce the intermediate ages were pres- ington, and the mayor had stated
I
be followed by the introductionof
that he had no objectionto having
was reorganizedand the writer ent
candidates and a Reception is also
was engaged, and a determined efTopics and speakers for the week Mr. Kalkman send in such letter
planned.
so as to determine the status of
was made to replace these includethe following:
The basket picnic will be held fort
losses. Since then we have sue’The Bible and What I May Be- this project.Mr. Kalkman then
at 5 o’clock sharp. All are invited
ceded in having approximately 300 lieve,” by Rev. J. H. Meengs, D.D., again protested very strenuously
rejrardless of party connections,to
hands and tax payments have been of North Park Presbyterian church to the way the project ia being
enjoy this outing, the Democratic
lesumed on most of these proper- of Grand Rapids, Michifan; ’’Ori- carriedon, stating that he is being
committeestates.
ties. We yet have much unem- gin and History of the Church.” by deprived of work which he otherployment slack to take up. In 1929 Rev. H. B. Scholten,pastor of the wise would get since the city is
LOCAL CHAMBER AND
our factories were employing 8,605 Reformed church at Ada, Michi- in competition with him and nat(Michigan
(Laboratory Tatted)
CLUBS SEEK TO IMPROVE workmen. In July, 1934, these gan; “Christian Endeavor Leader- urally can do the work cheaper by
RESORT BUSINESS same plants were employing 2,205 ship” by Miss Margaret Houston, using welfare labor.
24tt-lb. sack
24,/k-lb.sack
Mayor Bosch took exception to
with an average of three days per state superintendent of the Interweek. One of the argumentsused mediate Christian Endeavor of the statement by Mr. Kalkman
According to William M. Con- in locating new manufacturers
Grand Rapids, Michigan;“Practi. that he, the mayor, had authornelly, manager of the Chamber of
here is our reasonable rate of tax- cal Problems in Christian Endea- ised Mr. Kalkman to write to
Commerce, plans are being formu- ation. We are now threatened
vor,” by Mbs Wilma Cussar, as- Washington in regards to this
lated for the stimulationof tourwith a loss of this argument due sistant superintendent of the In- project The mayor stated that he
ist and resort business next seato the shrinkage of valuation oc- termediate Endeavor, also of Grand had told Mr. Kalkman it would be
son.
casioned by the depression and due Rapids, Michigan; ’’Practice in unethical for a city official to
The Holland Grocers’ and Retail to the threatened increase of this ChristianEndeavorLeadership,”by make such a complaint
Meat Dealers’associationdiscussed ap^orrtionment of state taxes,
Alderman Kalkman, however,
Miss Cornelia DeKleine, teacher at
this matter at a recent meeting as
are told that there has been North Park High school, Grand countered with the statement that
well as the local Holland Mer- an inclination on the oart of your Rapids.
his interview with the mayor prevchants’ association, Exchange, board to be exceptionallyconsider,
ious to having sent the letter, was
Lion and Rotary clubs.
Country Club — Crisp, crunchy
a friendlyone and the mayor had
ate of industrial counties and that COUNTY FARMER BEING
offered no objectionto his writing
Committeesfrom the various or- you have construed Ottawa as an
BEING CONSIDERED BY
such a letter. Alderman Kalkman
ganisationswill meet with the agricultural county. We would
Asparagus
Sk* 17c
WELFARE COMMISSION asked permission to go along with
Chamber of Commerce at the close call your attentionto the fact that
the
committee
to
Lansing:
In
reof the summer and jointly outline the population of Ottawa County
Bulk Prunes sJuTcur.
19c
a program for next year’s resort is 54,858, of which the urban popuMiss Deborah Veneklasen,ad- ply, the mayor stated that lie could
Sine 50 to 10 — Ideal for table uaa
lation is about 30,000 and many of ministratorof the emergency wel- go to Lansing at any time he saw
season.
Mr. Connelly states that the lo- the workers live outsideof the cor- fare relief commission, states that
The matter was brought up relaprogram for the rehabilitation
cal Chamber will foster the gen- porate limits of the city, which
tive to turning off the lignts at
eral movement and is open to re- would further increase the balance of rural districts is being considl
the horseshoe courts.
ceive practical suggestions along in support of our statement We ered in the county with the view
Alderman
Bultman
also reportSmooth
and
fragrant
—
(3-ib.
bag
55c)
accordingly
pray
that
you
reconof
aiding
the
deserving
fanner.
this line. He feels that much can
The program calls for loans to ed that he waa informed that there
be done to improve resort and sider the percentage imposed on
are no guards at the swimming
tourist trade in Holland, with the Ottawa county and remove the the farmer of either live stock or
French
lb 23c
house trailer, camping outfits, handicap that threatens to thwart farm implementsin order to help pool on Lincoln avenue.
These
matters
referred
to
Altoorists’ homes and tourists' our further efforts towards indus- him to get a start
Country Club
27c
trial recovery.
However, to obtain these loans, derman Van Zoeren. chairman of
camps being new factors.
playground
commission,
for
atten
Yours
truly.
it is necessary for the applicantto
Mr. Connelly also stated that
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY, show that he is worthy of receiv- tion.
communities should be on their
Alderman Drinkwater reported
Manager. ing such loan and that his farm is
toes so that theae summer residents
for the information of the council
in
fairly
good
condition.
of Holland and the local resorts
Fresh Michigan Maid — Stay Sweat Wrapped
will be well satisfied not only, but
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lester
return to their homes eager to Boeve, 345 Columbia avenue, a LOCAL AMERICAN LEGION
Bulk RiC€ Fancy Blue Roae 2 »>.. lie
come again.
AUXILIARY DISTRIBUTES CIRCUS IN GRAND RAPIDS ON

tionnairefor the purpose of classi- officiate.
Selection fying those on the welfare lists as
I to who are qualified for work and
Local Welfare Director Beniathose unqualified. Questions in
Of ib*
min Wieraema has been granted a
leave of abeence until the prilatest ualMost Up-to-date person's
maries. If he is successfulin his
race for the nomination for county
included.
treasurer on the Republican ticket
Mrs. John Hop, Sr., died Wed- he will be granted a leave of abnesday at her home in Beaverdam. sence until November 15. This is
She is survived by her husband; in accordance with the new ruling
one son, Jacob Hop of Beaverdam; passed by the state saying that no
two daughters, Mrs. John Rooks member of a welfare board or emof Grand Rapids and Mrs. C. Tu- ploye shall campaign for public
office while actively engaged in
work for such board.
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SEVENTEEN SLOT MACHINES
Six officers from the sheriff'sdepartment picked up seventeen additional slot machines Tuesday evening in Allegan county at various
restaurants,barber shops, oil stations, ice cream parlors, and other
establishmentsin Saugatuck, Doug,
las, and other points along the lake
shore.

Number;

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, August 23> 1934

Prof, and Mrs. W Curtis Snow
and childrenhave returned to Holland. Mr. Snow has been attending the summer session at the University of Michigan,while Mrs.
Snow and the children have been
with her father, W. M. MacFarlane,
at Sioux City, Iowa.“ Mr. McFarlane returned with Mrs. Snow and
will spend several weeks here.

Holland

Mayor

Cutting the

Vetoes Milk

Free Auto Plan

Melon

Paved Roads Total

Have You Joined Our

Ordinance

country, offer excellent vacation
trails for the nation’scar owners,
according to the American Automobile Association. The national

ALDERMEN HAVE DONE,

Mayor NicodemusBosch has
vetoed the new milk ordinance,
unanimouslyadopted by common
council at a regular meeting last
Wednesday, and outlined his reason
in a message to the council filed

apt**
fesi

m

with the city clerk. The mayor regarded the health safeguards inadequate and in addition proposed
the setting up of a minimum standard of butterfatcontent.

MkM

m

With respect to health safeguards,
the mayor states he is not satis*
fied with the provisionof the ordinance regulating the handling of
milk by those having communicable
diseases and suggests an annual examination for all handlers of milk.
The veto, given in full below, tells
the entire story:

Select one of those beautiful

IS

August 18.

THE TIME!

STATE PARK CAMPS

1984.

LIMITED TO

To the

WOOL BLANKETS, Pay

$1

__

MAKE PROTEST TO THE
COUNCIL

gome 3,040,000 miles of Federal-aid,
(Zeeland Record)
state and local roads, touching
The giving away of • new
every part of the country. Of the rolet automobile at the Horn
total mileage, about 380,000 miles ing to be held here September I
are state highways bearing the and 7 has caused considerable
hulk of the traffic,and the remain- position during the
der represents county and local weeks, because some claim it

bgOT

Jl
HiMl'

NOW

TWO CHURCH CO!
ARE OPPOSED TO

highway system now embraces

roads.

Honorable, The Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:

WEEK

planned to make the choice of t
winner by lot, which they hold
a lottery, both againat the '
law and against their
principles. To bring this to a
two petitionswere presented

M<W<<<<<<M<<M<M4M<<<M<MMM w

Mayor’s Auto

NOT,

Trouble

ForHt

Around 900,000 miles of surfaced
rdadi, reaching every section of the

WISHES TO COVER MORE
GROUND; APPROVES WHAT

Lay-Away Blanket Club

Stirs

900,000 Miles

BUT THEY DID NOT GO
FAR ENOUGH

IF

Section Two

Strikes Boy;
Injury Fatal
SIDNEY H. VAN OPYNEN, CD.
HAVEN, WAS RIDING BI<
CYCLE WHEN HIT

common

council

Monday

night,

jecting to the giving away of
automobile,but evidentlythe
ell did not "know what to do
it but to accept and file
tlons. The petition! were
the consistories of the Firet

tian Reformed Church and
Christian Reformed Church of

city.
The Homecoming Committee
tragi c accident occurred Sat*
urday, mkortly after 1 p. m. when said to have investigatedand
Sidney H. Van Opynen, U-year receivedofficialadvire on the
old son of Herman Van Opynen, ter of its status whether it
1106 Pennoyer avenue, riding a bl under the classificationof a
cycle, was struck by a car driven and has been advised that

A

bv Mayor Lionel Heap of Grand it is within the law. That doe*
Haven at the intersectionof La say that it is within Uw
fayette and Fifth streets.
of these two objecting
The boy was taken to Hatton and the Homeco
hospital where he died an hour lat- does not wish any i
er from internal injuries suffered ing or disagreeable divisions
ufttr the car had gone over
cause of the situation. H
body crushing him through
several thousandtickets have
abdomen. Mrs. Henrietta Holt, ready been put into circulation,
housekeeperfor the family, was nearly all merchants have 1
walking on the sidewalk and heard chseed many thousands more, so
the boy’s scream. The two were is not probsble the committee
<M<MMMMMM<<<<<<<<MMMWW HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
heir iway to the lake and Sid- consent to withdrawing the fea
PICNIC BIG SUCCESS on their
Don’t Plow Up Your
ney was dressed for swimming.
Last week this paper tried to
Mayor Heap stopped the car and
Present Hay Field The Warm Friend Family was watched over the lid, who was plain that the plan of giving
greeted with a perfect day for lifted to the sidewalk, until the car away would not be on
“raffle” system, but would be
their picnic' Saturday at Tunnel Van Zantwick ambulance came.
Evidence of the extreme shortage
nark. Eveiy member of the Warm Dr. 0. J. Addison was on the spot another pirn to do away with
of forage throughout the country
Friend family, keyed up to the just after and took charge. When ob jectionable features, bnt boT
is contained in the advice given by
highest pitch, made a real gain the bov was placed in the ambu- public and the church people
Dr. A. J. Fieters, U. S. Department
misunderstood what we were
day that will not soon be forgotten. lance he was unconscious.
of Agriculture,not to plow up any
ing to tell them. The
The entire organization was presNo Inquest Called.
meadow which will produce hay in ent with a wonderful feeling of
have evidentlytaken the .stand
No inquest will be held, as tha
1936.
harmony and good will to their boy’s father was convinced it was when somethingis given awi
The federal man says that re-

Camping privilegesof no more
than one week are allowed at Hdl1 herewith return to you without land state park at Ottawa beach as
See the<e beautiful ORR
my approval, an Ordinance passed well as at Grand Haven state park,
BLANKETS at
.
by the Common Council of the City and the parks divisionof the conof Holland, on Wednesday,August servation commission here an15, 1934, the same being entitled: nounced today that overcrowded
Other All-Wool Blankets from $5-50 up!
An Ordinance to regulatethe pro- conditionsin Michigan state parks
duction, care, sale, and distribution this year makes it necessary to enof milk, cream, skim milk, sour force regulation. The number of
milk, and/or buttermilk within the campers at the Holland park, as
fellow employees, and spirit of ap- no fault of the driver, the coroner can’t be done except by lottery,
City of Holland; To protect the well as general attendance,is run- ports from all over the nation show
preciationand thankfulness to the reported, and Mr. Heap is held don’t believe in lottery any i
health of the citizens of Holland; ning ahead of last year, Supt. that a large proportionof the 1934
than these church people do,
To provide for the issuing of li- Claude Wilson stated,but no fig- seedings have been killed by ad- management and founders of the blameless.
organizationfor the fine organizaThe boy had attemptedto get we believe this car can be
censes thereunder and penalties for ures are yet available.
verse weather conditions.Old hay tion of which they are privileged
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
onto the sidewalkover the curb away so that every holder
the violations of the provisions
fields which would normally be to be a part.
and failing to make it had turned ticket has his rights protect!
thereof ; To repeal an ordinance en......
0
plowed up as their production deThe
employees and their families around on the street to try it public— some of them— have
212-216 River
titled,“To regulate the production, I HOLLAND WHEAT GOES
creases must l>e depended upo t io approximating1300. who attended
*vain, it was reported. Mayor the story that Um holders
care, sale, and distribution of milk
25 BUSHELS TO ACRE furnish a large part of next year’s
the picnic,conveyed the manner Heap was alone driving south on greatest number of tickets
and cream within the City of Holhay crop.
nod imnortance of how to play in- Fifth street, on the right side of “do” the voting, thus not .
land; and to license dealers and venAll available hay supplies will be stilled in theip by the founders of
Robert Felon threshed 274 bushthe road when the lad, evidently the person who has one or a
dors thereof," passed May 21, 1930,
els of wheat from 11 acres on his cleanedout of bams and stacks be- the company during the years of not seeing the car, collided with tickets any “chance.” Whi
and approved May 22, 1930, and all
their objectionsmay be, wa
east Holland farm or about 25 fore next spring so the hay supply their employment with the Hol- the automobile.
other ordinancesinconsistent therewinter leeaini
feeding pc land Furnace organization.
bushels per acre. Prospects are fair for the 1935-36 winter
Sidney was bom in Grand Ha- to make it plain that The I
with, or contradictorythereto;
for wheat and oats,- wimr-dfifti
must be produced in the 1935
Among some of the most inter- ven October 22, 1922. He was em. last week said nothing of the
I disapprove of, and veto the said
We said that it was oar
promises a bumper crop. Com on season. Prices,of course, are de- esting of the sports were the ball ployed as a newsboy for the Grand
ordinance for the followingreasons:
many
farms is shoulder high or termined by the suppliesavailable, games between the various depart- Ranids Press and had an empty standingthat the H
In the first place, I cannot apmore. Many good wheat crops have and the probable good prices next ments in the factory and the game sack on his back, intending to re- Committee had the purpoee
prove of the provisions' that both
year will make hay a profitable between girls in the office. The turn to this city in time to get the avoiding anything that aeemed
been harvested.
7 he Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
the Health Officer and the City Incrop on ground which normally tin shop team being the winners evening papers for delivery.
a lottery, and that each ticket,
spector must approve of the appliv/glld be plowed.
for the day, were awarded the
He would have entered the sev- matter whether many or few
1.28 INCHES OF RAIN
cation for a license before the counDr. Pieters says that seeds for championship trophy in addition to
grade of the Christianschool the possessionof one person,
REPORTED IN ALLEGAN CO. emergency hay crops will not be prizes given to ail members of tl .• enth
cil can grant it. It was menWILL BE
this fall. He attended the First hsve a square deal. As a
tioned at the meeting of the counvery plentiful next spring. This ap- winning teams.
ChristianReformed church and of fact, the Homecoming
A total precipitation of 2.62 inch- plies to Sudan grass, millet, and
cil that one of these would not be
The Warm Friend Rei cf society Sunday school.
tee has not yet determined
es
of
rain
is
shown
for
this
month
enough because one might be a
Surviving is the father;two sis- the award of the car will be
soybeans. This scarcityis another (tiring the dinner hom presentei
friend of the applicant. It is eoually in official weather reports in Alle- reason for saving any old meadows t * Mis. J. F. Kolia ami the Kolia ters, Margaret, 10, and Kay, 14,
ALLEGAN
FAIR CELERY
but a plan is being studied that
true that one of them might be an gan county given by operators of which will produce a partial crop. family a statue in memory of their and one brother, Henry, 9 years add to the sport of awardii
15 of Saugatuck's most beautifulgirls will parade in the elimination enemy and refuse his approval for the Consumers Power company.
beloved
friend
and
leader,
Mr.
old.
Michigan farmers in the upper
car as well as making it fair.
contest to be held in the Big Pavilion
that reason, and there is as much Most of the rain has fallen within peninsula and in areas where there John P. Kolia, and a large basket
Funeral services were held at
If we may express our
the
past
two
weeks,
more
than
one
danger that a worthy applicant
has been sufficient rainfall to of flowers as an expressionof their the home on Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. the gathering of coupon
might be denied as there was that inch being recorded last week and maintain alfalfaor timothy fields appreciationto the founders of the and Rev. J. P. DeVries officiated. which the awarding is done will
27
an unworthy one might be ap- 1.28 reported since last Thursday. should heed Dr. Pieters’warning, organization. This was planned as Burial was in Lake Forest ceme- asked to appoint their own
Same judges who selectedBlossom Queen at Benton Harbor Blos- proved. I .feel that the final power
according to the crops department a surprise to Mrs. Kolia and the tery.
mittee to control the voting
Mayor Heap called on the boy s determine whether the plan that
som Festivalwill preside. 4 Girls selected will representSaugatuck should rest in the council, and that ONLY TWO VACANT
at Michigan State College. Michi- Kolia family,and as the family exif the applicantis denied approval,
STORES IN ZEELAND gan herds are being reduced now pressed themselves words failed to father and offered whatever help to be presented suits them,
at the Allegan County Fair elimination contest.
he should be able to appeal to the
because there is not enough forage convey their deep appreciationfor he could.
is no person who will hold or
council, who can then look into the
The closed Specialty Shoppe re to carry them through the winter, this token.
whom it will be possible to
The
prize
for
the
largest
family
LOCAL
CHRISTIAN
SCHOOLS
reasons
for
disapproval
and
decide
opened Thursdayunder the name of and, if they have to be reduced
Night,
29
ihore than only s small
was
awarded
to
Mr.
Martin
Glass
whether or not the licenseshould VanLopik’s, Inc. The new concern again next year for the same reaTO OPEN TUESDAY, SEPT. 4 the tickets that are in
who
was
present
with
his
entire
be granted.
BIRD
is under the managementof G. son, the state's livestockindustry
A person bolding 100 ticketa _
family of nine children. Mr. Glass
Then, too, I am not entirely sat- VanLopik,a veteran Zeeland mer- will be seriouslyinjured.
The Holland Christian schools hold less than 1 out of 200, so
has been in the employ of the com- will open on Tuesday, September
BEAUTIFUL
BIRDS GIVEN
TO ALL
isfied with the provisionregarding chant. He has entered a corporawill hardly be possiblefor
the handling of milk by those hav-| tion with Grand Rapids and Toledo MM<M<<MMM<M<<M<M<MM<<MM pany for thirteen years, the first 4, according to Supt. Garret Heyns. to controlthe awarding,
child
being
born
during
his
first
ing communicablediseases.I fear i persons.
both the primary and high school if they must organize it 'at
year of employ. Mr. Glass, in com- opening on that date.
that this would be very difficultto| With the opening of this store FIRST CASE HEARD
time of awarding.
enforce because there is no provi- only two vacant stores remain in
IN NEW COURTROOM menting, remarked that he enjoyed
The personnel of the school will
his work in the foundry depart- be the same as last year with the
sion for detectingsuch cases. I feel the local business.district,and the
PRETTY HOME WEDDING
Joe
his
ment during all these years.
that it would be only fair for those Hieftje and VanBree buildingsare
exception of a few changes.
The justice court in the new poTAKES PLACE FRIDJ
Mr.
Otto
Brandt
was
awarded
Miss Helene De Goede, daughter
with Jean Day, 12 musicians,America's Sweetest and who pasteurize and distributethe expected to be occupiedbefore lice buildinghas been intiated.Jus- the prize for the second largest
milk and cream, to subject them- Nov. 1.
of Mr. P. De Goede of Hollandjwho
pretty home wadding
tice Nicholas Hoffman,Jr., heard
family, having all members pres has been teaching in the Chicago place Friday at the home of
selves to an examination at least
Most Danceable Band
the case of Henry Van Bilkum ent, including eight children.
Christian schools, and Miss Jo- end Mrs. John Harthorn wl
once yearly. They could then be HOLLAND GIRL WEDS
there today, charged with speeding
The two greased pig contests,
given a card by the Health Officer
ROCKFORD MAN a truck on West 16th St. Von Bil- greased pole contest and tug-o- hanna Van Melle of Paterson,New their daughter, Miss Jackie
certifyingthat they are free from
kum pleaded guilty and was as- wars were items of especialinter- Jersey, a graduateof Calvin col- horn, and Richard W. Streur,
such diseases. This is the practice
Miss Anne Margaret Meengs, sessed a fine and costs of $17.65 est on the program of the 27 sport lege, will lie on the teaching staff united in marriage, the Rev. F.
Van Dyke of Central Park
MON., AUG- 27— Lew Ayres and Alice Day in “She Learned at present for those employed in daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Henry or 20 days in the county jail. He events, includingcontentsfor mem- at the primary school this year.
Miss Gertrude Van Hemert will formed church performing
restaurants, and the same thing Meengs, of 140 East Sixteenth st.( took an appeal to circuit court and bers 0’f the Warm Fr‘iemiFami|y
About Sailors”
function as principalof the grade double ring ceremony. After
could be done in the case of those and Raymond Clark, son of Mrs. posted $100 appeal
of a|| ajfe8 for which |iberai prizes
TUESDAY,
28-l*MERRY WIVES OF
schools in place of Mrs. Grace Pels bridal party had taken their
handling milk.
Edna Clark of Rockford, were marwere awarded to the winners.
who will be on the faculty of the before an alter of palms and
Another
provision
which
I
would
ried
at
the
home
of
the
girl’s
parOTTAWA COUNTY
WED., AUG. 29— Wallace Beery and Fay Wray in “VIVA
Practicallythe entire organiza- senior high school. John Berkhof tiful flowers.
like to see Incorporatedis that once ents, 140 East Sixteenth st., FriSEPTEMBER
JURYMEN
tion
attended,
each
bringing
a
good
VILLA’*
will take the place in junior hign
The bride, gowned in pale
milk or cream is tattled and capped, day evening. Rev. Anthony Luiappetite and a happy disposition, school of John Smilde, who has silk organdie and wearing a wi
THUR., AUG- 30— Irene Dunn and Richard Dix in “STING A- or sealed in •‘•ontainer,the bottle dens, nastor of the Brighton ReJurymen have been chosen for making the day a glad affair and
or container Cannot be opened ex- formed church, Rochester, N. Y., the Septemberterm of court which the entire event a great success. accepted a teaching position with of sweet peas carried a
REE”
cept bv the person who is going to and cousin of the bride, perform- opens the second Tuesday in the They are already looking forward the Baxter Christian junior high white roses and forgetmenote.
was attended by her sister,
FRI. AUG.'3i— Ann Harding and John Boles in “Life 01 Virgie actually use the milk. This would ing the ceremony. Prior to the month. The jury will be called on to the annual picnic next year. school in Grand Rapids.
Marie Harthorn, wearing
prevent the transfer of milk
ceremony Miss Ethel Luidens of Sept. 17. The following arc the Everyone left having had a good
Winters”
RALLY DAYS IN ZEELAND crepe and carrying a corsi
cream into an unsanitarycontain*
New
Brunswick. N. J., formerly of men selected:
time
and
expressed
themselves
as
SAT , SEPT. 1— Cary Grant and Genevive Tobin in “Kiss and The provision against transfer
yellow roses and Hites of the
Holland, and Miss Joy M. LaMsP*
Mabel Gould, C. W. Blom, La- being happy to be a member of
The Republican party will have The groom was attendedby
Make Up^
given in the ordinance would not of Chicago, also a former Holland vina Cappon, Peter Damstra, Peter such a fine organization. No doubt
in our neighoorlng city, brother, Harold Streur.
prevent this as it only restricts the resident,sang “I Would That My De Kraker, Holland City; David the picnic has added still more to a rally
Friday evening when
Zeeland, on Friday
Following the ceremony tl
place where such transfer could be Love.” Miss Anna Luidens sang De Bruvn, Zeeland City; Francis that pleirnnt relationshipbetween
lohn C. Ketcham was a receptionfor immediate
Only a Few wore Days— We close Labor Day, Sept, 3 made, allowing any kind of trans- “Beloved, It Is Morn.’’ They were Wolbrink, Allendale township; employer and employe, for which speakers will be Jc
and Ate Dykstra. Mr. Ketcham b atives and friends.
fer to be made in the store or milk accompaniedby Miss Marion Lui- Edward Veldman, Blendon town- the local firm has establisheda rea former representativefor con- Mr. and Mrs. Streur will
dens.
Following
the
ceremony
a ship; Arthur Umlor, Cheater town- putation.
gress ami Mr. Dykstra is repre- their home in Holland after a
SAT.,
(Continued on Page Four I
reception was given in honor of ship; Thomas Spencer, Crockery
The entire day was enjoyed by sentative from the fourth district. ding trip through northern
the newlyweds.
township; Wm. Ulberg, George- everyone present.Trucks were
The meeting is sponsored by the gan.
The bride is a graduate of the town township; Hari7 Pellegrom, provided for those requiring trans- men and women’s Fitzgerala-forHolland high school and of Hone Grand Haven township; Arie Van portation.Coffee, lemonade,ice Governorclub.
STILL MORE HOG ’
college in the class of 1926. She Doesburg, Holland township; Heniw cream cones, Cracker Jack and peaOn Wednesday evening the DemAND CORN COI
nuts
were
furnished
free
by
the
taught four years at the Rockford Cook, Jamestown township; E.
ocratic party held a rally with
high school and later spent four Vanden Heuvel, Olive township; company in additionto beer served Thomas McAllister as the principal L. R. Arnold,county
wars as teacher at the Bunker Albert Timmer, Park township; at a bar provided for this purpose speaker.Several candidateson the agent and secretaryof
Junior high school in Muskegon. Simon Feinewever, Polkton town- during the hours of 11 to 12 a. m., Democratic ticket were also on the County Corn-Hog Control
Mr. Clark is a graduateof the ship; Herbert Coppersmith,Port and 3:30 to 4:30 p. m. Free bath program.
tion, states that the
Rockford high school, was con- Sheldon township; Earl Tripp, house privilegeswere provided to
corn-hog contrasts has
the
members
of
the
Warm
Friend
nected fo'r many years with the Robinsontownship; John Bramer,
GYPSIES JAKE $75
Ottawa county. Sam
Wolverine Shoe company at Rock- Jr., Spring Lake township; Walter Family. First aid service by the
Spring Lake, Glen Taylor
FROM
NUN1CA
MAN
ford. and is at nresent employed Bergman, Sr., Tallmadge township; company nurse as well as life guard
penmlle and Claud*
Opening of Fall
on the office staff of the Consum- Floyd Gavin, Wright township; service was provided to insure
William Cooper, living 4 miles Uonklin,allotment
safety
for
bathers
and
swimmers.
ersa’ Power company in Grand George A. Schreur, Zeeland townnorth of Nunica, reported the theft been greatly delayed
The Warm Friend Family picnick- of $76 by a band of five gypsies of adjusting contracts
Ranids.
ship; Harry Bishop, Grand Haven
ers
were
identified
by
badges
proAfter an extended auto trip, Mr. City.
this afternoon.He said the gyp- ings from the state a
vided for the purpose.
and Mrs. Clark will make their
sies— a man, two women and two headquarters.
home at 1304 Lewis st., Rockword.
The committee has now
children— stopped in front of his
Local justices of the peace have REUNION AT THE ZUTPHEN home and called him to their car. quota of 1
SCHOOL
Courses are offered in
been asked to co-operatein a cam40 MEXICANS ORDERED
After a talk with the usual gypsy allotted to
OFF RIVER PROPERTY paign to reduce motor vehicle fabanter and after they had driven
BUSINESS?- Bookkeepin| [TwentiethCentuty]; Accounting [Northwestern University
Pupils of former years, teachers away, he missed the $76. The
talitiesduring the next four months
and Walton. Advanced]; Personal Efficiencyand Salesmanship; Law; Business Calcula• Fortv Mexican campers on Gun by making punishmentfor traffic and patrons who have attended or state police investigated but
J*ake, in the southeastern part of offenses sure. A request was for- been connected with the Zutphen tiace of the car has been found.
tor; and allied subjects.'
I the county,were ordered off private warded especially for speeders who school, Jamestown district No. 5,
‘ pronerty Wednesday by members drive through stop signs, fail to at any time during
SECRETARIAL:— Shorthand;Typewriting;Letter Writing; Filing; Secretarial Technique;
of the sheriff’s department, after observe signal lighta, and drunken are reminded to come
and allied
they had refused to move when or- drivers in a communication from E. urday afternoon
horse show
Ross Farra of Grand Rapids, sec- attend a reunion
dered to do so by owners of
The school office is open on Saturday afternoons and evenings- For informationat other
at 2 p.
of the committee on traffic house.
ertv on which they were
times
of nine western Michigan
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LOCAL NEWS

Duty

of

Every Banker

dearly the duty of every banker in the

'

country to perform certain services.The
most important of these are:

Paul Netting!

of

Chicago

irly 800 .

is

spending the week , here with hit
parents, Rev. and Mrs. S. C. Net-

1 picnic of the Bei
Jan Reformed church
elected for the ensuing year
iMr. Gabriel D. Bos, local physiI Friday at Tunnel park.
Bertal Slagh, president;John Van
cian who was nominated recently
Tatenhove, vice president; Mrs.
for coroner on the Democratic
Miss Pave Kalmink, who ia to
Mias Vivian Visscherreturned Neal Tiesenga,secretaryand treasticket,has announced that he is
of the
not a candidate'. However, Dr. become a bride next month, was Friday from Ann Arbor where she urer: and Mrs. George Sorenson of
Muskegon,
historian.
honored
at
a
miscellaneous
shower
had
been
attending
the
summer
Bos' name will appear on the ballot in the primary election Septem- given at the home of Miss Florence session of the University of Mich
ber 11 since he was a day late in Feyen Friday evening. Guests in- igan.
-----requesting thnt his name be with- cluded Misses Catherine Hulat,
Miss Minnie Buter, teacher in
drawn from the race for the office. Leona Drost, Lois De Kodter, Henrietta Streur, Bertha Voss, Ann the Holland schools, is still conof
County, State of
Born to A^rV and Mrs. Frank Ar- Print, Helena Streur, Gertrude flnsd to her bed at her home in
Voss,
Eleanor
Prins,
Neil
RiemerZeeland. Miss Buter wro for sevnold of rural route No. 1 on Ausma, KatherynWesterhof, Florence eral years has been a teacher in
gust 15, a son, Gerwyn Bradley.
JULY, 1934
JVande Woude, Nell Michiclsen, Washington school,was forced to
Mrs. J. Vanderbeek returned to Lauretta Feyen and Mrs. Evenhuis, remain home since March because
her home after spendingtwo Mrs. G. Kalmink, Mrs. F. Feyen, of illness.
The board of superviaora met
weeks with relativesIn Oak Har- Mrs. H. Van Oss, Mrs. F. Beli and
pursuant to adjournmenton Mon- Geo. Woodbury ..............43J0
the hostess.
Miss Wilma Westerhofwas honbor, Washington.^A son, Arthur,
day, July 30, 1934 at 10:00 a.m., and Ottawa Co. Abelract Ottlct .. 10.78
ored at » miscellaneous shower
who spent nearly a year in Oak
was called to order by the ChairTotal .......................1461.28
Harbor, returned with her.
The cars of Harold Jesiek and Thursdayevening when Mra. Jeanman Mr.
\
MASTRR TAX ROLL
Dr. G. W. Van Verat collided on the nette Scholten, Miss Emma Hoek
Present at roll call: Messrs. ZylMiss Bcrdine Vinkemulder of corner of Ninth street and Colum- and Mrs. Gelmer Boven were hostt 43 JO
stra, Haesold, Hering, Lowing, Hen- I Salmond ................
Dulce, New Mexico, who is spend- bia avenue. No damage was done. ess, the shower being given at the
Ray chlpiK-rs ...v, .......... gg.14
drychs. Hymn. Bmallegan, Siege n- Ed Soule
ing her vacation here and Miss
Boven home.
...............85 50
ga, Heneveld, Marshall, Garbrecht, William Goner ..............w oo
Henrietta Brinkman spent the
Graham, Bottema, Slaughter, Mar- Arthur Babcock .............48.00
week-endwith Miss Jean Nicnhuis Mrs. August Bruske 'of Y p silanMore than 450 persons attended
Goo. Woodbnry ..............48.00
tin, Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Rosbacb,
who is missionary to China, at ti, wife of the former pastor of the second annual reunion of the
K. Wuennocke ...............25 00
Mlsner, Van Ark, Bruase, Van Ton- E. Larson
An-Hioh cottage at Brinkman Hope church here, was honored inf Jipping family held Thursday at
................
26.0,'!
most
unique
manner
on
her
Andrew Poetma ..............2000
geren,
Nle<
Damstra,
De
Pree
and
beach. Mrs. J. Redder and Mrs.
Tunnel park. Officers of the reunion
John Boomgaard J ........... 40.00
Rooaenraad.
John Brinkman were guests of eighty-sixth birthday anniversary were all re-elected to office. They
Jack Dykoterhouae .......... 4X00
Miss Nienhuis at the cottage last when friends from Holland and
Ottawa County Abatraet
Absent Mr. Havedlnk.
elsewhere participatedin a partyweek.
A Title Co ................. 1«1K>
Communicationfrom the Ottawa
by-mail, sending her their best
------- - ------- itary, M
County
Emergency
Relief
commisMrs. A. Bielefeldtand daugh- wishes and felicitations in this way. Uam Tanis of Hudsonville;treasursion.
Grand Haven, Michigan,Jnly *Jf?M4
The Bruskes were connected with
ters, Emily, Dorothy and Elaine,
er, Mrs. Peter C. Sikkel;chairman
Holland.Michigan,July i, 1M4 To the Hon. Board of Supervisors,
J.
Hope
church for several years and
Board of Superviaoraof
Ottawa County, Michigan.
have returned from Chicago where
of the sports committee, Mrs. Geo.
made many friends while in our Kalmink.
Ottawa County
Oontl— on:
they spent a feek’s vacation visitRelativesattended the reCourt Houae, Grand Haven, Mich.
city.
Your Auditing Committee respecting relatives. They also attended
union from Paterson, N. J.; Allen
Republican Candidate for
Gentlemen:
fully report that they have carethe Century of Progress exposiAt a regular meeting of the Ottawa fully examined all btlla presented to
dale, Hudsonville, Grand Rapids,
Re-election
County emergency Welfare Relief them for payment and In accordance
tion.
The Kleinhekselsheld their sev- Bentheim,Decatur, Hamilton and
Commtaeion the matter waa brought with a previous order of this Board
enth annual family reunion Thurs- Muskegon.
up relailvo to the eotabliahlngof we have ordered same paid by the
Rev. and Mrs. William C. Gad- day at Hutchins lake, Fennville,
oeither, one suitableairport or two County Treasurer,
airports for the countyman, returnedmissionaries from with approximately 120 present.A
Mrs. Thomas H. Marsiljc gave a
g&' JWUCD GRAHAM
The Commission were favorableto
PHIL. F ROSBACH
French Indo-China, who are at program of group singing, read- kitchen shower Wednesday afterhaving two alrporta,one In the north
HUNTER BERING
present making their home at 675 ings and musical numbers and the noon at the Marsiljecottage at Buend near Grand Haven, and one la
Auditing Committee.
State street, visitedat the Moody usual picnic sports were features. chanan Beach in honor of Miss
the south end near Holland.
The developmentof these alrBible institute in Chicago last At the business meeting officers Helen Besman. Guests included
Mr. Graham moved the adoption
porta can be accomplishedas a Work
week.
were elected as follows: Julius Miss Margaret Westveer, Mrs. John
OTTAWA COUNTY
Division Project
and euch pro tecta of the report which motion prevail.
sad
Schipper, president;James Klein- Dykema, Mrs. A. Bloemers, Mrs. H.
are highly
jchljr recommended by tbei
the (State
_
ed as shown by the followingvote:
heksel,
Sr.,
vice
president;
Myrtle
and
Federal Governments so, thnt Yeas. Messrs. Zylatra. Hasaold.
Vanden Berg, Mrs. A. C. Keppel, I wish to express my appreciation
Harold De Pree, son of Dr. and
there
would
be
no
difficulty In deVeldhuis,
secretary,
and
Gerald
Mrs. H. P. De Pree, of Amoy,
Miss Ruth Keppel, Mrs. A. A. Visvelopingthese airports pr.ivfdlnj the Hering, Lowing, Hendrychs, Hyma.
China, arrived in Holland Monday Kleinheksel,treasurer.
scher, Mrs. Arend
Arem Bosman, Mrs. to the people of Ottawa County lend was furnished.
Bmallegan
Stegenga, Heneveld.
The Commissionwishes to rec- Marshall,Garbrecht.Graham, Bottand will temporarilymake his
Ivan Bosman, Mrs. Nelson Bosman for their fine support and coommend
to
your
board
thnt
prompt
home with Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Van
A Hope college professor,whose and Mrs. W. J. Westveer.
operation given me in the past.
action be taken In securingthe nec- ema. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Kersen. He plans to attend Hope name is withheld because of the
Your continued support will be
try land eo that these airports Heap. Rycenga, Rosbach. Mlsner.
college.
dignity of his calling, has suggestMrs. K. Vanden Beldt celebrated appreciated.
could be properlydeveloped without Van Ark* Brusse. Van Tongeren.
»y furtherexpense to lue county Nies. Damstra. De Pree and Roosed a title for » new nationalhymn. her 75th birthday recently and in
outside of the furnishing of the land.
Rev. R. 0. De Groot, pastor of Now all that remains is for some- honor of the occasion Mrs. John
enraad. (17)
Primaries September 11
Yours very truly.
the Christian Reformed church of one to compose the words and mu- Slenk and Mrs. James Weersing,
Ottawa County Emergency
Nay*, none.
Welfare Relief Commission
Otsego, conducted radio morning sic. The professor’ssuggestion for who are spending the summer at
Mr. Damstra moved that the
OSCAR PETERSON.
worship from the Kalamazoo on a title is “The Land of the Fee, and Kardeau beach, entertained with a
Secretary.
Committee on Conservation co-opthe
Home
of
the
Code.”
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings.
surprise party, inviting several
Mr. De Pree moved that the com- erate with the cities of Grand HavMrs. De Groot was soloist.
friends, five of whom were 75 or
munication be referredto the Com en, Holland and Zeeland and the
CorneliusBrewer injured two more years of age. They weie Mrs.
ratttee on Conservation for Investi- Ottawa County Emergency Relief
John Van Wieren returned from fingers on his left hand Friday D. Warners, Mrs. J. Borgman, Mrs.
gation and report which motion Commission In connection with Air
Ann Arbor where he underwent afternoon while employed at the Gerritt Vanden Beldt, Mrs. Otto
prevailed.
Port projects which motion premedical treatment at University Harrington Coal company.
Schaap and Mrs. J. Jansen, Mrs.
Mr. Damstra moved that we take vailed.
hospital. Mrs. Van Wieren and the
G. Haverdink, Mrs. H. Venhuiren,
a 30 minute recess which motion
The Finance Committee reported
Misses Florence Van Wieren, CharBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Mrs. Peter Boven, Mrs. John Van
prevailed.
that the refunding of the dog tax
lotte Reed and Albertha Witteveen Dirkse of rural route 4, a daugh- Oss, and Mrs. Marinus Waalkes of
After reconvenihg the following cannot be done legally according to
accompaniedhim.
Grand Rapids.
ter, Beverly
•
report was presented.
the opinion of the prosecuting atThe Committee on Conservationto
Miss Henrietta Oudemool is
whom was referred the communica- torney so the committed recomBom—
To Mr. and Mrs. Herman
A
hamburg
fry was given at Otplanning to leave Holland Sept. 10
tion from the Ottawa Coanty Emer- mends that no refunds be made.
Atman, 320 West 24th St.- tawa Beach Thursday evening in
gency Welfare Relief Commission
for Arabia, sailing from New York
Mr. Mlaner moved the adoption of
daughter, PatriciaLavine.
honor
of
Donald
Topp,
Jr.,
son
of
under date of July S. 1134. beg leave
September 18 on the S. S. Exothe report which motion prevailed.
to
report
as
follows:
Bom — To Mr. and Mrs. Julius Mr. and Mrs. Donala Topp, the occhorda of the American Export
Report of the Plat committee.
This committeerecommends thnt the
line. Her traveling companion Glen of 479 Central Ave.,at Hol- casion being his birthday when
Board of Supervisors of Ottawa Grand Ha vea. Michigan.July *7. 193*
land
Hospital—
ason,
Julius
Glenn.
guests
included
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Plat
Committee.
County
will
co-operate
wHh
and
fiwill be Dr. Mary Bruins, who is
nanciallya salat any lection of Ot- Board of Supervisor!..
Dykman and daughter, Helena, Mr.
under appointment as medical mistawa County thnt feels the need of Ottawa County, Michigan.
John La Huis, recent graduate of and Mrs. Wm. Topp, their daughsionary to Arabia. Miss Oudemool
an airport In Its vicinity.Svch finan- OeatlMBen:
The followingshows the expendgoes to Arabia for a term of three Moody Bible Institute of Chicago, ter, Margaret, and sons, Billy and
cial assistance to be In the nature
who is visiting relatives here, con- Jackie, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Topp
of an out-right grant. The county iture for work 4 me a towMihhs to
years.
July
27. 1934:
Is not to be a future participator In
ducted the prayer servicein Sixth and son, Donald Jr., Mrs. Nykerk,
Benj. C.
Wages Gen. Total
the malnlalnenoe of such air port
Reformed
cnurch
Sunday
evening.
great-grandmother of the honored
Spencer De Jong, a graduate of
Chester ....... 1128.94 938.43 IMUT
project.
Wright ......... 129.44 9X41 l«5.tt
guest, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Esthe Western Theologicalseminary,
P. G. DAMSTRA
of Zeeland
Polkton ........ 244 A3 MAI 313.44
LESTER W. MARTIN
has receiveda call from Lucas.
Attorney Nelson Miles returned senburg and son, Roger Lee.
Crockery
...... 179.54 50.50 230 04
PRANK
GARBRECHT
from Washington, D. C., Siturdny
Spring Lake .... 20X69 6X11 p47
Haven .. 112.08 4X59 397.9
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence after spending several davs with his
Miss Jeanette Schuitema enter- Candidate lor the nomination Mr. Damstra moved that the Grand
Robinson...... 130.35 1X97 M7.4
Veenstra, 290 Van Raalte avenue, brother, George, who submitted to
tained the membershipof the Helpadoption of the report which mo- Allendale ...... 139J7 8X50 17X37
a daughter, Arlene Joyce, on Au- a major operation.George, a fedtion prevailed as shown by the Tallmadge..... 251.49 10.74 122.28
ing Hand Sunday school class of
of
gust 16.
eral engineer in the post office de- Bethel Reformed church Thureday
following vote: Yeas. Messrs. Zyl- Georgetown ... 229.49 94J6 394.08
Blennon ....... 1443 28.75 10X17
partment, is reported to be improv- eevning.Following the business
OF
stra. Hasaold, Lowing. Hendrychs, Oliva ..........23
8.19 1X98
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Pennings, ing.
meeting there was a social hour.
Hyma. Smallegan. Stegenga. Hene- Port Sheldon .. 103.24 31.04 13X38
missionariesto India, now on furPark
..........
377
J8
TX45
05.41
for Ottawa County
veld, Marshall.Garbrecht, Graham,
lough, and son, Alfred,are visiting
Holland ........ 140J9 «MI 197.57
Rotiema.
Martin,
Mohr,
Heap,
RycZooland ........ 184A8 4XS» 210JT,
Mrs. Pennings’ brother in Nova
A surprise party was given reon the Rep. Ticket
enga, Rosbach, Mlsner, Van Ark, Jamestown .... 23X48 3X23 301.69
Scotia. They expect to sail for
cently at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland ....... 7.00 1J7 X97
Germany September 26, after
Cornelius Klomparens in honor of Your support will be appreciated. Bruase, Van Tongeren, Nies, Damstra,
De
Pree
and
Roosenraad.
(25)
Total ..... 32344.27 1799.3213643.69
nme with
wiin mrs.
About 60 relativesand friends Mrs. Klomparens’ birthdayannispending «
a o„uii
short time
Mrs.
Nays Messrs. Hering and Slaugh- General Wages ..............361109
Pennings’ father.
Primaries Sept. 11
oviici. From
1
uni there
nitric they
mey (lathered at the William
»»••»«*«* Vanden versary. She was presented with a
Materials A Equipment ...... 288.23
--- „.l 4. D ____ L .
of E'n„4 UnllnnJ L ---ter.
expect to proceed to Basrah, arriv- 1 Belt’s at East Holland to honor gift from the group.
ino> some
emmo time
tinw, in October.
tham on
nrt their
bolt" “silver"
moIIij**h wedding
wari/ii n
^
ing
them
Total ..... ................3*9.32
Report of the Auditing committee. Note: The column bonded “Generat”
anniversary.A mock marriage was
Eunice Bennetet and Elaine Hertz
Report of the A editingCommittee includes foreman ’» wages, wages not
Mr. Ben Kapenga and Mrs. a feature of the evening. Mrs. have returned from Kankakee,111.
Dr. 8. L. De Witt ............f 6.(M chargeabledlrectl) to any township,
George Harvey of Flint; Mr. and Vanden Belt was attired in the after spending four weeks with
Benj. H. Rosema ............SUM materials and equipmen:
Mrs. Jim Dill and Miss Thelma wedding gown which she wore 25
Marinus Brandt .............12M
their aunt, Mrs. Hennings. Mrs.
Mr. Van Ark moved that the reE. J. Wierama ................AM
Johnson of Dallas,Texas; Mr. and years ago. Other features of the
Cade and daughter, Judy, and Mrs.
Hilbert De Kielne ............ 7.11 port be receivedand placed on file
Mrs. John Donnelly of Durand, program included a solo by Rev.
Fred Bosma ..................EJI which motion prevailed.
Hennings returned with them and
Michigan,and Miss Patty Don- J. Schortinghuis, solos by Miss
Lester De Pree ................IK
will spend a few days at the BenPeter Wiersum ...............
UR Mr. Rosbach moved that the clerk
nelly of Detroit have been the Ethelyn Van Leeuwen, and renett residenceon East 10th St
Dr. C. E. Lon* ..............12.K present the pay roll which motion
guests of Mrs. Jake De Fevter. marks by H. H. Boeve.
Evald Drug Co ............... *.11 prevailed.
Mrs. Frank Smith and Mrs. Neal
Dr. W. J. Presley
......... IK
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Bruusma
De Cook. These folks were also
Rysdorp .............. L« Stats of MichigaBiCounty of Ottmwa
of
Pine
Creek
celebrated
their
Mrs. Dick Mouw and daughter,
John Oroeneveit.............. 4.31
We. the undersigned. Chairman and
present at the first reunion of the
Van’s Garbage Co ............1.11 Clark of the Board of Supervisors of
descendants of the late Albert Gertrude, returned from Chicago twentieth wedding anniversary reHprlng
Lake
Bakery
.....
ILK
the
said County of Ottawa do herecently
and
in
honor
of
the
occasion
Kapenga, which took place Satur- where they spent the week with
Henry Caaemler
.......... 90J1 by certify that the foltowinfis the
day at the Zeeland city park, ap- relatives.They also attended the a large group of friends and relaPett Bros. .................... KM Pay Rolf of said Board of Supertives gathered at their home.
World’s fair.
Spring Lake Ice A Coal Co. .. IS visors as presented, and allowed by
proximately 120 attending.
o
O. H. Farm Bureau .......... IK the Committeeon Claims, for ato
Gerrlt Zaagman ..............6SK tendance during their July 30, SeaThe office force of the Hart and
Friends and relatives of Mrs. P.
Miss Anpe Schaap is on a two
John Donseler ...............Ill ion. A. D. 1334.
weeks' vacation at the home of her Elhart gathered at the home of Cooley Manufacturingcompany
Walgreen Drug Stores ........ 2.71 Justin Zylatra ................9 400
P. Herbert Bartlett.M.D ..... 31K Huntar Haring ................ 4A9
parents,Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Schaap Mr. and Mrs. Alle De Weerd, R. was entertained last night by the
Govert Van Zantwlck ........ 1C.K John Hasaold ................400
in Zeeland.
R. 6, with whom Mrs. Elhart company at a dinner at White
Vernor Moore. M.D ..........
20.01 Charles Lowing .............. 4.0u
makes her home, the occasion be- inn. In connection with the dinner
Dr. O. A. Stegeman ..........44K Frank Hendrych ............ 4.60
the
force
complimented
one
of
their
4 00
Dr. John J. Brouwer ........ 3401 Albert Hyma .....
The Misses Anna Vcurink, Anne ing Mrs. Elhart ’s 74th birthday.
Dr. A. Rysdorp ..............*4.01 Dick E. Smallegan ........ 4 00
Schaap, Julia Van Dam and Ange- Refreshmentswere served and the number, Miss Wilma Westerhof,
..
400
Dr. C. VanRaalte ............1X00 Albert H.
line Van Dam are camping at Ot- social evening was augmented by with a shower.
4X0
Dr. H. J. Masnellnk ......... 1XN George E. llu-.ul .. ..
o
tawa Beach this week.
Henry
Marshall
.........
400
Dr. IT. P. De Vries ...........3400
the singing of hymns and psalms.
Approximately 75 members of
Dr. H. J. Kammeraed ........ 24.00 Frank Garbrscht .. r. ....... 400
Republican Candidatefar
400
Dr. J. Vugteveen ............2400 Fred Graham ..........
the Klingenbergfamily attended
Nomination of
Dr. H. Kult .............
2400 Osrrit Bottema .............. 400
the fifth annual reunion and picnic
Henry
Slaughter
..............
4.00
John R. Dethmers
........ 15.42
Wednesday at Tunnel park. Rich4.00
Maurire Rosema .......
25.00 Lester W. Martin ......
Paul H. Behm ................
11.71 Maynard Mohr .............. 4.00
ard Jacobs,John Bouens and Harry
4.00
Henry J. Huxtable .......... 3.75 Lionel Heap ..................
Klingenberg were in charge of arHoward W. Erwin ............l*J0 Peter J. Rycenga ............ 4.00
rangement At the business meetFred Meyer ................. 7J5 Philip Roabach .............. 4 00
....... 4 00
......... 4.75 Cbariea E. Mlsner
ing, Ray Maatman, Joe Dampen I am just completing my first term Andrew Rasmua
H.
....... 9.90 Peter H. Van Ark ............ 4.00
and Gernt Klingenberg were elect- and feel that I am entitledto a Philip Rosbach
Wm.
Bruase
..................
4.00
Hunter
Hering
.......
5.30
ed to take charge of the reunion second term if my work has been Fred Graham ................5.30 H. Van Tongeren ............ 400
satisfactory. I wish also to anCandidate for ,
Ray
B.
Nies
.................
400
next year.
enry R. Brink .............. 078
nounce that after the second term P,eter Van Zylen .............I1J7 Petty O. Damstra ..........
Republican Nomination for
400
o
John H. De Pree .............4N
I will not ash for farther recegni. The Lawyer's Co-operative
Master Bernard Romaine DamPublishlllf Co ............. 10.00 Cornelius Roosenraad ....... 4.00
tion, but will turn in and help any
veld of Central Park recently celeState Representative
West PublishingCo .......... 4.75
Total ........................
1100.00
brated his sixth birthday when other good candidatethe party Callaghan k Co. ............ 7.00
Given under our hands, this 30th
r.OO
OTTAWA COUNTY
Barbara Jane Hickson, Frances might see fit to select for that West PublishingCo ........
dsv
of
July.
A.
D.
1314.
office.
The Franklin Prosa .......... 5.78
May Bartel, Garry Damveld and
WILLIAM WILDS
John R. Plppel Prtntory .... 87 to
BEN ROSEMA J.
A practicingattorney for 17 years
Clerk of Board of Supervisors
Bobby Blomers were guests at his —(PoliticalAdv.)
De Voa .................... 12.00
GEORGE E. HENEVELD
Reichardt’a ........
11.78
home.
Holland Michigan
Chairman
of Hoard of Supcrvlnorx.
P,dward Brouwer Co .......... 13.40
o. -----The foregoing Pay Roll paid In full
Von Tol Hardware Co ......... 40
Addison Pellegrom Colson ... .73 the 30th day of July. A. D. 1934.
Franklin, Winnifred, Norma,
• *
Expires Sept. 1.
JOHN H. DEN HERDER
Michigan SanitarySupply Co. 10.20
Stanley and Audrey De Vnc-s; ViCounty Treasurer.
Keefer’s Luneh ...........
OKI
Primaries Sept. 11, 1934
14825
ola, Carla, Alma and Pearl Brat,
O. H. Restaurant ........
13.00
Mr. Roabach moved the adoption
George H Pent, Ino ........ 3.41 of the report which motion prevailHester, Franklin and Marini Van
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Keeferia Lunch ...............tM
Dyke and Leona, Walter, Florine,
PROBATE’ COURT FOR Tony Oroenevett............. 11418 ed aa shown by the foIlowiRgrote:
Ruth and Roger Nykamp were all
Lawrence De Witt
...... 4JI Yeas. Meaara. Zylatra. Hasaold.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA Dorr
guests of Mrs. Frank Van Dyke,
Garter ..................
1141 Hering. Lowing. Hendrycha. Hyma.
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held,
Egbert
Beckman
.............
4.78
Sr., when she entertained WednesSmallegan, Stegenga. HenoTeld.
Peter Ver Duln ........
7J10
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
day afternoon with a lawn narty
El hern Parsons .........
10.78 Marahall, Garbrecht,Graham, BottGrand
Haven
in
saH
County,
on
at her home, 195 East 16th St.
Albert Hyma ................. 11.20 ema, Rlaughter, Martin, Mohr,
th# 18th day of August, A.D. 1934. Jack SAangler
o
Heap, Rycenga,Roabach. Mlaner,
Present: HON CORA VANDE Simon Kleyn
Miss Ann Van Der Leost of WATER. Judge of Probate.
Van Ark, Bruase, Van Tongeren,
.ubben
John! Ig'
. .
Groonewoud ..... ..... 1X48 Niea, Damstra, De Tree and RooaGrand Rapids, who will become the
IN THE MATTER OF THE Gerrit
Tits Prins ........
bride of Wesley Van Til Aqk. 25, ESTATE* OF
enraad. (f7)
A. Pranks .....
was honored at a shower recently Hendericka Hamburg. Deceased. James
Nays, nonx
Henry Ebellnk ......
Republican
when Mrs. Otto Van Til and her
The Journal of th# session was
George Hamburg having filed in Dr. Ernest Burnham
mother, Mrs. A. K>nenga, enter- said court his petition praying that Dick Boter ...........
read and approved. '
Dr. Charles Barker ..
tained in her honor.
Mr. Van Ark moved that the
a certain instrumentin writing, Wm. A. Knowles .....
hoard adjourn to Monday, Septempurporting to be the last will and John Nyboer .........
Zeeland
Record
Co.
..
Mrs. D. Kluitenberg was hostess testament of said deceased,now on
ber 10. 1134 at 10:00 a.m., which
Dr. Mills ...........
at » miscellaneous shower given on file in said court be admitted to Edward Cottle .......
motion prevailed.
Tuesday evening at her home in probate, and that the administra- Jonker HardwareCo.
GEORGE K. HENEVELD,
honor of Mrs. Ed. Siegers,a recent tion of said estate be granted To Arthur A. De Kock
WILLIAM
chairman,
A! Ter Vrae
bride. The evening waa spent in George Hamburg or to some other
clerk.
playing games. Refreshmentswere suitable person:
IT IS ORDERED, That the
served.
Primaries September 1 1
Hth Day of September. A.D. 1984.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Breen are at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
month with their son, said probate office, be and is hereby
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it.

the public

must in fairness remember that banks are not

own money, but money

lending their

of their

depositors,representedvery largely

by

the

earnings and savings of the people.
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some legitimate borrowers
approach the bank for credit
but we know of no time when good borrowers
are so warmly welcome.
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Federal Housing Administrator
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for Altera-
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persons qualifying under the Act.
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NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE

.

_

_

'.

heating,tS'and

Eye, Bar, Note and Ikroa t
Specialist

sheet metal work.
Gurnnui, drawbridge keep, near the bridge.And every time a
STATE OF MICHIGAN
49 W. 8th 8T, HOLLAND. MICH.
for the Norfolk Southern Rail. fish enters the net, it brushes
Phono 3204
is a great believer in system against the string and “the bell The CircuitCourt for the County
time-saving devices— and so he
of Ottawa, in Chancery.
arranged for all the fish he ^ *5 had a good season," Gurganus The Banking Commissionersof
to announce themselves by aays with glowing pride. MYou can’t the State of Michigan, R. D. Math*
Expires Sept. 15
eson, Conservator of the First
a bell. Lacking time to de- down a man who uses his head.”
NOTICE
State Bank of Holland, and the STATE OF MICHIGAN
First State Bank of Holland, a COUNTY OF OTTAWA, as.
Michigan Banking Corporation, Notice is hereby given :hat by
Expires Sept. 21.
.

NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Plaintiffs

;\v

A. Leenhouts

[Over Model Drug Store]

l

22tfc

[Vtnfcr Veen Block]

m.

m

(Rea boars: 9-10 a.
t-6 p.
I veilings— Tues. and Saturday
7:M to 9:0i

virtue of a writ of fieri faciar, dat-

.

COR. DE KEYZER
Notary Pablie
Real Estate, Insurance and
CollectionAgency
57 Weat Tenth St, Holland. Mich.

Memorials
• a

M

Expires Nov. 3

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

•

You can gala no greater caafert
to alleviatingthe grief ef parting

Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
riven by Peter Breen and Minnie
ireen, his wife, to Ma
.. ry Vander.
Schaaf, dated the 12th day of November, A.D. 1929, and recorded in
the office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 14th day of November,
A.D. 1929, in Liber 152 of Mortgages, on page 602, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due at
the
1 Block North and One-Half
pal
>al and interest the sum of Seven
18 Wont Bovonth
teen Hundred and Ten Dollars
($1,710.00),and an attorney’s fee
as provided for in said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings at law
having been institutedto recovbr
the moneys secured by said mortDr.' J. O.
gage or any part thereof;

from aome loved one than by cm*
secreting the laat ranting plage
with one of our beantifulmemorials. We offer a wide variety of
sixea and designs, from tho simplest markers to the moot impon*
ini family monuments.

ed December 19, 1933, issued out
Bertha of the Circuit Court for the county
Kunderman,husband and wife, and of Kent, in favor of Ina I.evctt,
Tho Circuit Court for the County Bernaad Wanrooy and Haxel Wan- against the goods and chattelsand
rooy, husband and wife, Defend- real estate of Alice Fingleton,Fred
of Ottawa, in Chancery.
ants.
Stewart.Elizabeth Stewart ami
In pursuance and by virtue of a Ada J. Fuller, in the county of OtWilliam Westveer,R. A. Hoek
and Edward Garvelink,Trustees of decree of the Circuit Court for the tawa. to me deliveredand directed.
the segregated assets of the Pint County of Ottawa, in Chancery, I did on the 20th day of DecemAttorncyg-at-Law
oer, 1933,
lyja, levy upon and
ana uk<
take all
State Bank of Holland, a Michigan made and entered on the 4th day ber,
Wont of Warm Friend Ttrara
of August, A.D. 1934, in the above the right, title and interest of the
Banking Corporation,Plaintiffs;
Phono 4114
•ffiae— over the First State
entitled cause, notice is hereby giv- said Alice Fingleton,Fred Stev
wart,
. • vs.
Bank
Jacob Essenburg and Rose Es- en that on the 21st day of Sep- Elisabeth Stewart and Ada J. Toisenbuitf. husband and wife, De. tember, A.D. 1934, at 10 o'clock ler in and to the following deHolland. Mich.
in the forenoon of that day, I, the scribed real estate, that is to say:
fendants.
AH - that certain piece and
In pursuance and by virtue of a subscriber,a Circuit Court Comparcel of land situated in the,
H. R.
decree of the Circuit Court for the missioner in and for Ottawa CounTownship of Jamestown, OtCounty of Ottawa, in Chancery, ty, in the State of Michigan, shall
« » a
tawa County, State of MichiDrugg, Medicinca and
Expires Sept. 1.
made and entered on the 4th day sell at public auction to the highNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
gan as follows:
Dentist
Court No. 8212
of August, A.D. 1934, in the above est bidder, at the north front door
that by virtue of the power of
ToOet Artkto
13940—
Expires
Aug.
25
of
the
Court
House,
in
the
City
of
All of the South five-eiglithi
. HATE OP MICHIGAN
entitled cause, notice is hereby
sale contained in said mortgage Hours: 8:80 to 11:00
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro* and pursuant to the statute in such
1:80
toBi
IE PROBATE COURT FOR given that on the 21st day of Sep- Grand Haven, in said County of of the East one-half of the
so to
• p.m
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. case made and provided, the said
West one-half of the NorthIE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Med. Arts
Irta Btdi.
tember, A.D. 1934, at 10' o'clock Ottawa and State of Michigan, that
At a session of aaid Court held at mortgagewill be foreclosed by sale
west quarter; also the South
At a session of said Court, held in the forenoon of that day, L the being the place of holding the cirGRAND RAPIDS. MICH.1
Expires Sept. 22.
cuit
court
for
said
county,
all those
the
Probate
office
in
the
City
of
five-eighth of the West onethe Probate Office in the City subscriber,a Circuit Court Comof the premisestherein described
certain
pieces
or
parcels
of
land
Grand
Haven
in
said
County,
oa
half of the East one-half of
Grand Haven, in said County, missioner in and for Ottawa Counat public auction to the highest
mortgage's ALE
the \ii day of August A. D. 1934.
the 8th day of August, A.D. ty, in 'the State" of Michigan, Thailj10.?*/
4? Jtmou5t*Jf the Northwestquarter of Secbidder at the North front door of
Expires
Aug.
25
tion eleven,town Five North,
sell at public auction to the highest dec'lee*V*I: HJ228-27’ and the
the Court House in the Ciiy of
Default having been made in tha
Present. Hon. Cora Vandewater,
13613
bidder,at the north front door of CMt* •nd exp.T-ses of this sale, torange Thirteen West, being
Present: HON. CORA
Grand Haven, Michigan, on Monconditions of a certain mortgaga
Judge
of
Probate.
gether
with
interest
thereon
from
STATE
OK
MICHIGAN
soia
Jamestown
township,
Ot[ATER, Judge of Probate.
the Court House, in the City of
day, the fifth day of November,
mi the
me 14th
Min day of
or May,
nay, 19M,
ipzb,
dated
In the Matter of the Estate of
PROBATE COURT FOR executed
tawa County, Michigan, conI In the Matter of the Estate of
Grand Haven, in said County of the date of decree at 6V4 per cent;
A.D. 1934, at 2 o’clockin' the aft:uted bj
by Harry G. Klomparens
and
if
said
sale
is
insufficient
to
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
taining fifty acres of land,
, )RGE E. KOLLEN, Deceased. Ottawa and State of Michigan, that
PETER M. NIENHUIS, Deceased ernoon of that day, eastern standand Elizabeth Klomparens, his
pay these amounts, then to certiAt a session of aaid Court, held wife, as mortgurors,
more or less.
Order of Publication.
ard time, which premises are demortgagors, to
to tha First
Hubert
Pelgrim,
having
filed
in
fy the deficiencyto the court for
All of which I shall expose fer
|The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
scribed in paid mortgage as fol- at the Probate Office in the City of State bank, of Holland, Michigan,
said
court
his
petition,
praying
for
a personal decree against said de- sale at public auction or vendue,
Grand Haven in said County, on a corporation organised and ex)MPANY having filed in said
lows, to-wit:
license to sell the interest of said
the 3rd day of August A.D., 1934.
trt its Thirteenth and Four* to pay and satisfy the amount of fendants, Russell Hunderman, to the highest bidder at the front
The land and premises sitisting under and by virtue of tha
estate in certain real estate therein
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wa- laws of the State of Michigan, as
ith Annual Accounts as Trus- said decree,vix: $8,547.50, and the Bertha Hunderman, Bernard Wan- door of the courthouse in the city
uated
in the city of Holland,
described.
rooy
and
Haxel
Wanrooy,
for
the
ter,
Judge
of
Probate.
of Grand Haven, in Ottawa Couni under the Fourth Paragraph costs and expenses of this sale,
Countv of Ottawa and State
mortgagee, end which said martIt is Ordered, That the
In tho Matter of the Estate of
ty, Michigan, that being the place
the Will of said Deceased, and together with interest thereon payment of such deficiency.
of Michigan, viz.: the East
gage was recorded in the offioe of
Said
property
is
described
as
William Preston Scott, Deceased. the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
where the Circuit Court for the 4th Day of September, A.D. 1931
stitions praying for the allow- from the date of decree at 6 Ik per
Forty-eight feet of lot numcounty of Ottawa is held, on FriFrank Pifer, having filed in aaid
of said accounts; for the al- cent; and if said sale is insufficient follows:
bered Six in Block ”G” of
Michigan, on the 17th day
Lot numbered fifty-nine day, the 28th day of September, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at West Addition to the City of court his first annual and final County,
mce of its fees as in said sev* to pay these amounts, then to cerof May, 1926, in Uber $47 of
(59)
of
Oak
Lawn
Park,
ac1934
at
administration
account,
and
his
pesaid
Probate
Office,
be
and
is
hereaccounts set forth and for all tify the deficiency to the court
Holland, Michigan,according
Mortgages, on Page 168; and
cording to the recorded plat
1 o’clock in the afternoon that day. by appointed for hearing said petitition praying for the allowance whereby the power of sale conitters therein prayed for:
for a personal decree against said
to tho recorded plat thereof.
thereof,
on
record
in
the
ofDated this 16th day of August,
I IT IS ORDERED,
that the
defendants,Jacob Essenourg, Rose
MARY VANDER SCHAAF, thereofand for the assignment and tained in said mortgage has betion, and that all persona interested in
fice of the Register of Deeds
A.D. 1934.
th Day of September, A.D. 1934, Essenburg, for . the payment of
(Deceased) Mortgagee. distributionof the residue of said come operative, and upon which
said
estate*appe«r
belore
said
court,
at
for said Ottawa County, MichBENJAMIN H. ROSEMA,
ten o’clockin the forenoon at such deficiency.
By LENA BREIMER, estate;
mortgage there is due on the date
igan, being in the township
It is Ordered, That tho
Sheriff. said time and placa, to show cause why
id Probate Office be and is hereExecutrix.
hereof the sum of $615.01 fer prinSaid property being describedas
of
Park.
By
EDWARD
RYCENGA,
4th
day
of
September,
A.D.
1934,
appointed for examining and follows: '
s licence to sell the interestof said GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
ciple, interest, insurance premiums
Sheriff.
Dated this 7th day of August,
[lowingsaid iaccounts and bearing
Attorney for the said Executrix. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at paid by the mortgtgee and attoreatata in said real estate should not be
All that part of Section A.D. 1934.
DORR KUIZEMA,
said probate office,be and is hereby ney fee in said mortgsgeprovided;
lid petitions:
Business Address:
thirty-six (36), Town five (5),
granted.
Attorney for Ina Levett.
I IT
IS FURTHER ORDERED, north of Range s:xteen (16)
JARRETT N. CLARK,
548 College Ave., Holland, Mich. appointed for examining and allow- and no suit or proceeding at law
It is Further Ordered, That pub- Dated: August 9, 1934.
ing said account and hearing said having been Institutedto recover
it public notice thereof be given
CircuitCourt Commissionerin and BusinessAddress:
west, bounded on the West by
petition;
Grand Rapids Nat. Bank Bldg., lic notice thereof be given by pubpublication of a copy of this
for Ottawa County, Michigan.
the debt secured by said mortgage,
a line six hundred seventy and
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
It is Further Ordered, That pub- or any part thereof;
lication of a copy of this order,
for three
e successive weens
weeks ^ix-tenths (670.6) feet West
PAUL E. CHOLETTE,
lie
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubfor three successive weeks previous to said
d day
da of hearing in
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
Expires Aug. 25
from the west line of a public Business Address:
lication of a copy of this order, for hereby given that pursuant to the
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland Ciity News, a newsGrand Rapids Natl. Bank Bldg.,
11500
highway, running North and
Expires Sept. 21.
three successiveweeks previous to statute and said power of sale in
iper printedan
Holland City News, a newspaper
nd circulated in said
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
South along the North and
said day of hearing, in the Hol- said mortgage contained,for the
ity.
printed and circulated in said
PROBATE COURT FOR land
South quarter line of said SecNOTICE
OF
CHANCERY
SALE
City News, a newspaperprint- purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
CORA VAN DE WATER,
county.
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
tion thirty-six(36); bounded
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ed and circulated in sniu roimfv.
Judge of Probate.
CORA
VANDEWATER,
on said mortgage, the coats and
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
on the South by a public high14817— Expires Aug. 25
CORA VAN DE WATER, charges of said sale, and any taxes
I true copy:
Judge of Probate at the Probate Office in the City of
way
known as Lake Shore
The
Circuit
Court
for
the
County
Judge of Probate. and insurance premiums paid
ARRIET SWART,
K true copy,
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Grand Haven in said County, on
Drive; bounded on the East by
A true copy.
Register of Probate.
Harrir tSwart
of Ottawa, in Chancery
the mortgagee
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the 6th day of August, A.D. 1934.
a line running parallel with
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.
the sale," ~ said mortgage will
At a session of said Court, held at
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wathe West line of the premises
1
Register of Probate.
be foreclosedbyy sale of the p
premthe Probate Office in the City of Grand
ter, Judge of Probate.
hereby conveyed, and one hunWilliam Westveer,R. A. Hoejc
ises to the highest
pjibidder >t pubExpires Aug. 25
In the Matter of the Estate of
dred (100) feet East there- Haven in said County, on the 30tbday
'
and Edward Garvelink, Trustees
lic auction or vendue on the 28th
13481
of July, A.D. 1934.
NELLIE HIMEBAUGH,Deceased.
from; bounded on the North
6342— Expires Aug. 25
Expires Aug. 25
dav of September,1984, at two
Prsaent: Hon. Cora Vandewater of the SegregatedAssets of the
Daniel Ten Cate, Executor, havby the waters of Black lake,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
o'clock in the afternoon of said
Judge of Probate.
•TATI OP MICHIGAN — TU Prato* ing filed in said court his sixth anSTATE OF MICHIGAN
together with ali water front
IE PROBATE COURT FOR and riparian rights connected
Coort for tto Coooty of Ottew*.
First State Bank of Holland, a
nual account as Executorof said THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE day at the north front door of the
In the matter of the Estate of
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At s MMloB of Mid Oowt told at tto estate, and his petition praying for
court house in the city of Grand
therewith. Being in the townCOUNTY OF OTTAWA
Michigan Banking Corporation, P robot*
Office Is tto Ofty ed Grand Haraa
WILLIAM EXO, Deceased
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigai,
At a sessionof said Court, held
the allowance thereof, and also
ship of Park, Ottawa County
Plaintiffs;
At
a session of said Court, held that being the place of holding
it) Mid Coanty. on tha 1st day of
|the Probate Office in the City
praying for the allowances of his
and State of Michigan.
It appearing to the court that the
vs.
at the Probate Office in the City the Circuit Coart for the said
August,
A. D. 1934.
jrand Haven, in said County, on
services for extraordinary services
Dated this 7th day of August, time for presentation of claims against
rry
Present, Hon. Cora Vandcwatar, performed in behalf of said estate; of Grand Haven, in said County, on County of Ottawa. Said premises
3rd day of August, A.D. 1934. A.D. 1934.
aid estate should be limited,and that scher, husband and wife, and Jo- Jadfct of Probata.
the 18th day of July, A.D. 1934.
being described as follows:
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
It is Ordered, That the
JARRETT N. CLARK, t’time and place be appointed to re- hannes Meeuwsen, Defendants.
Present:
In the Matter of the Estate of
The following described lend
of Probate.
4th Day of September. A.D. 1934,
CircuitCourt Commissionerin and ceive, examine and adjust all claims
In pursuance and by virtue of a
HON. CORA VANDEWATER, and premises, situatedin the City
In the Matter of tlm Estate of
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
for Ottawa County, Michigan. and demands against said deceasedby
decree
of the Circuit Court for the BENJAMIN L. SCOTT. Deceased
Judge
of
Probate.
of Holland. County of Ottawa, and
LGG1E P. HUMMER, Deceased. PAUL E. CHOLETTE.
said Probate Office, be and is hereand before said court:
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
Order of Publication.
Otto P. Kramer and G. John KooiSt*t« of Michigan, vis.:
Daniel TenCate and Vernon D. Business Address:
by
appointed for examining and
made and entered on the 4th day
In the Matter of the Estate of
Lot eleven (11), Block five
[enCate having filed in said court
Grand Rapids Natl. Bank Bldg. It is Ordered, That creditors of said of August, A.D. 1934, in the above ker, Trustees, having filed in said allowing said account, and for
court their tenth annual account as
deceased are required to present their
WALTER LANE. Deceased.
(5), of South Prospect ftirk
sir first annual account as Trushearing said petition;
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
claims to said court at said probate entitled cause, notice is hereby giv. trustees of said estate,and their
of said estate, and their petiTHE GRAND RAPIDS TRUST Addition to the City of HolIt is Further Ordered, That puben that on the 21st day of Septem petition praying for the allowance
office on or before the
land, according to the record|on praying for the allowance
lic notice thereof bo given by pub- COMPANY, having filed in said
ber, A. D. 1934, at 10 o’clock in the thereof.
ed map thereof,on record in
28th Day of November, AJ). 1934
Teof, and also praying for the
lication of a copy of this order, for Court its First, Second and Third
Expires Aug. 25
forenoon of that day, I, the sub
It iaOrdard,That the
the office of tho Register of
>wance of their fees for extraorthree successiveweeks previous to Annual Accounts and Final Acat tsn o'clock in the forenoon, said time
scriber,a Circuit Court CommisDeeds for said Ottawa Coont|r,
iry and difficult legal services
4th Day of September, A.D. 1934 (said day of hearing, in the Hol- count as Trustee under the Third
and place being hereby appointed for
sioner in and for Ottawa County,
Michigan;
STATE OF MICHIGAN
expenses rendered in connecParagraph
of the Will of said Dethe examination and adjustment o( all
land
City
News,
a
newspaper
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
with their usual responsibili- The Probate Court for the County claims and demands against said do in the State of Michigan, shall sell said probate office, be and is here- printed and circulated in said crased and its petitions praying for from which mortgage the followat public auction to the highest
|es as such Trustees;
the allowance of said accounts; for ing described premiseswere recounty.
ceased.
of Ottawa.
bidder, at the north front door of by appointed for examining and BlIt is Ordered, That the
CORA VAN DE WATER, the allowance of its fees as in said leased by part release of mortgaged
It it FurtherOrdered, That public the Court House, in the City of owing said accoun;
~ Day of September. A.D. 1934.
At a session of said Court, held notice thereof be given by publication
Judge of Probate. accounts set forth and for all mat- premises on February 23rd, 1928.
Grand Haven, in said County of
viz.:
listen o’clock in the forenoon, at at the Probate Office in the City
ters therein prayed for;
A
true
copv.
of a copy hereof for three auc- Ottawa and State of Michigan, that
It is Further Ordered, That public
The Watt one-helf (WH);
id Probate Office, be and is here- of Grand Haven in said County, on
IT IS ORDERED, That the 4th
HARRIET SWART,
cessive weeks previous to said day of being the place of holding the cir- notice thereof be fciven by publicetion
of Lot eleven (ID. Block five
appointed for examining and al- the 4th day of August 'A. D. 1934
day
of
September,
A.D.,
1934,
at
Register
of
Probate.
hearing, in the Holland City Newt, j cuit court for said county, all those of a copy of this order, for three tuc(5) of South Prospect Park
ing said account, and hearing
ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa- newspaper printedand circulated in certain pieces or parcels of land to ceuive weeka previous to uid day of
Plat, Citv of Holland, Ottawa
lid petition;
Probate Office be and is hereby apsaid
county.
hearin$,
in
the
Holland
City
Newi,
•
pay
and
satisfy
the
amount
of
said
County. Michigan.
It is Further Ordered, That pub- ter, Judge of Probate.
pointed for examiningand allowExpires Sept. 21.
newspaper printedand circulated in
CORA VANDEWATER, decree, viz.: $5,950.00, and the cos
Dated July 5th, 1934.
notice thereof be given by pubIn the Matter of the Estate of
ing said accounts and hearing said
NOTICE
OF
CHANCERY
SALE
said
Coanty,
• • •
Jodf* or Prokata and expenses of this sale, togei
_ ition of a copy of this order, for
petitions:
ERNEST H. SULKERS, Deceased
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
CORA VANDEWATER,
with the interest thereon froA true copv—
FIRST
STATE
OF
tree successiveweeks previous to
It appearing to the court that the
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
Judge of Probate The CircuitCourt for the County
per cen' •.
HARRIET SWART
Michigan.
id day of hearing, in the Hol- time for presentation of claims
of Ottawa, in Chancery.
That public notice thereof be given
if said sale is insufficientto pay A true copy—
Register of Probate
Mortgagee.
md City News, a newspaperprint- •gainst said estate should be limWilliam Westveer,R. A. Hoek by publicationof a copy of this
Harriet Swart
these amounts, then to certifythe
and circulated in said county.
ited, and that a time and place be
and Edward Garvelink,Trustees of order for three successive weeks
Registerof Probate
deficiencyto the court for a perDIEKEMA, CROSS Si TEN CATE,
CORA VAN DE WATER, appointed to receive, examine and
the Segregated Assets of the First previous to said day of hearing in
sonal decree against said defendAttorneys for Mortgagee.
Judge of Probate. adjust all tlaims and demands
Expires Oct. 20
the
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaState
Bank
of
Holland,
a
Michiants, Harry Visscher, Grace VisBusiness Address:
true copy.
gan Banking Corporation, Plain- per printed and circulatedin said
against said deceased by and before
scher and Johannes Meeuwsen, for
Expires Sent, 22.
Holland, Michigan.
HARRIET SWART,
County.
said court:
tifftr’7™**
the payment of such deficiency
12w
MORTGAGE
SALE
Register of Probate.
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
vs.
Said property is describedas fc
CORA VAN DE WATER,
deceased are required to present their
Samuel Habing ami Hattie Halows:
Judge of Probate.
Default having been made in the
MORTGAGE SALE
claims to asid court at said Probate
bing. husband and wife, and Bert A true copy:
All that certain piece or
Expires Sept. 21.
conditions of a certain mortgage
Expires Sept. 1.
Office on or before the
(Hilbert)
Habing
and
Ida
Habing,
parcel of land describedas folHARRIET SWART.
dated the 27th day of November,
husband and wife, and Hattie HaRegister of Probate.
IOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE 12th Day of December,A.D. 1934 1922, executed by Francis C. lows: . Beginning at a point
Default having been made in bing, Defendants.
MORTGAGE SALE
four hundred and five (405)
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, sai( Youngs, single,as mortgagor,to
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the conditions of a certain mortIn pursuance and by virtue of a
feet
east
and
six
hundred
time and place being hereby sp Job L. Whipple, as mortgagee, and
gage dated the 1st day of October, decree of the Circuit Court for the
sixty and one-half (660 Vi) feet
Default having been mada in the
poirtted for the examinationand which said mortgage was recorded
1929, executed by Fred Bos and County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
EXPIRES SEPT. 22
te CircuitCourt for the County
north of the southwest corner
conditions of a certain mortgage
adjustmentof ail claims and de- in the office of thi
re Register
•gistei of
Kathryn
Bos,
his
wife,
as
mortNOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
RALE
made
and
entered
on
the
4th
day
of
of Ottawa, In Chancery.
of the southeast quarter of
dated the 14th day of June, 1923,
mands against said deceased.
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
gagors, to the First State Bank August, A.D. 1934, in the above
Default having been made in the executed by Seventh Day AdvenThe Banking Commissioner of
the southwest quarter of secon the 28th day of November,1922,
19:
It
is
Further
Ordered,
that
pubof
Holland,
Michigan,
a
corporaentitled cause, notice is hereby conditions of a certain mortga
te State of Michigan and R. D.
tist church of Holland, Michigan,
in Liber 124 of Mortgages,on tion thirtv-four (34), Town tion, as mortgagee, and which said given that on the 21st day of iven by
»v f
Jacob Poeat and NellIK as mortgagor,to the First State
iatheson, Conservator of the First lic notice thereof be given by pubfive (5). North of Range sixPage
27; and whereby the power
mortgage was recorded in the of- September, A. D. 1934, at 10 oest, his wife, to the Zeeland Bank of Holland, Miehipan, a
Itate Bank of HolUnd, a Michigan lication of a copy of this order, for
teen (16) west; thence due
of sale contained in said mortgage
cing Corporation,and the First three successiveweeks previous to
north two hundred seventy fice of the Register of Deeds of o’clock in the forenoon of that day, State Bank, a corporation,of Zee- MichiganBanking corporation,as
has become operative; and which
e Bank of Holland, a Michi- said day of hearing,in the Holland
and one-half (270 Vi) feet; Ottawa County, Michigan, on the I, the subscriber,a Circuit Court land, Michigan, dated the fourth mortgagee, and which said mortmortgage was assigned to Emma
7th day of October, 1929, in Liber Commissionerin and for Ottawa day of January, A. D. 1927, and
Banking Corporation, Plain- City News,* a newspaper printed Whipple on the 16th day of June
thence north one (1) degree
gage was recorded in the office of
152 of Mortgages,od page 566; County, in the State of Michigan, recorded in the office of the Regisand
forty-five (45) minutes,
and circulatedin said county.
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
1927, which assignment was recordCORA VANDEWATER, ed in the office of the Register east one hundred sixty-three and whereby the power of sale shall sell at public auction to the ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, County, Michigan, on the 24th day
Adrian B. Bosman, Anna Bos
(163) feet to the boundary contained in said mortgage has highest bidder,at the north front Michigan, on the 22nd day of Janu- of July,
July, 1923, in Liber H
135 ot
Judge of Probate of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michbecome operative,and upon which door of the Court House, in the ary, 1927, in Liber 146 of Mort- Mortgages, Page 227; and wfieran, husband and wife, and Rich- A true cogy—
line of Lake street; thence
igan, in Liber 143 of Mortgages,
mortgage
there
is
due
on
the
date
City
of
Grand
Haven,
in
said
Counrd J. Brown and Estelle Brown,
North seventy-one(71) degages on page 56, on which mort- by the power of sale contained in
HARRIET SWAKT,
on Page 84; and upon which morthereof the sum of $3,903.73 for ty of Ottawa and State of Michi- gage there is claimed to be due at said mortgage has become operausband and wife, Defendants.
Rogistor of Probate.
gage there is due on the date grees and thirty-five (35) minprincipal,
interest
and
attorney
fee
gan, that being the place of hold- th? time of this notice for princi- tive, and no suit or proceeding at
In pursuance and by virtue of a
utes, East three hundred sevhereof for principal,interestand
in said mortgage provided; and no ing the circuit court for said coun- pal and interestthe sum of Nine
of the Circuit Court for the
ty-three (373) feet along the
law having been instituted to reattorney fees provided in said
suit or proceeding at law having ty. all those certain pieces or par- Hundred Seventy and 28/100 cover the debt secured by said
unty of Ottawa, in Chancery,
South boundary line 'of Lake
mortgage
the
sum
of
$1,172.15;
14738 — Expires Aug. 25
been instituted to recover the debt cels of land to pay and satisfy the ($970.28)dollars and an attorney's mortgage, or any part thereof, and
ade and entered on the 4th day
street;thence south four hunand no suit or proceeding at law
secured by said mortgage, or any amount of said decree, viz: $3,- fee as provided for in said mort- | there is claimed to be due on the
f August, A.D. 1934, in the above
dred
eighty-six and one-half
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Pro- having been institutedto recover
part thereof;
605.80, and the costs and expenses gage, and no suit or proceedings date hereof for principal, interest
ntitled cause, notice is hereby
(486 Vi) feet; thence west two
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. the debt secured by said mortgage,
of this sale, together with interest!
ven that on the 21st day of Sephundred ninety-one (291) feet
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is thereon from the date of decree having been institutedto recover and attorneys’ fees provided in
At a session of said Court, h*ld at or any part thereof;
nber, A.D. 1934, at 10 o’clock
to the place of beginning; all
the moneys secured by said mort- said mortgage, the sum of $2,hereby
given
that
pursuant
to
the
the forenoon of that day, I, the the Probate Officein the City of Grand
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is being in the southeast quarter statute and said power of sale in at 6M; per cent; and if said sale gage or any part thereof
220.40;
is insufficient to nay these NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
mcriber, a Circuit Court Com- .Haven in aaid Coanty, on the 3rd hereby given that pursuant to the
of the southwestquarter of
said mortgage contained, for the
day
of
August
A.
D#
1934.
amounts,
then
to
certify
the
deiasioner in and for Ottawa CounSection thirty-four(34); town
statute and said power of sale in
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due ficiency to the court for a personal that by virtue of the power of sale hereby given that pursuant to the
five (5), north of Range six. in the State of Michigan, shall
Present, Hoa. Cora Vandewater.
said mortgage contained, for the
contained in said mortgage and statute and said power .of sale in
on
said mortgage,the costs and
decree against said defendants, pursuant to the statute in sudi said mortgage contained,for the
teen (16) west, including all
11 at puMic auction to the highJudge of Probate
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
charges of said sale, and any taxes
t bidder,at the north front door
on said mortgage,the costs and buildingsand improvements and insurance premiums paid by Samuel Habing, Hattie Habing, case made and provided, the sam purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
In the Matter of the Estate of
belonging thereto. Also a
Bert (Hilbert) Habing, Ida Ha- mortgagewill he foreclosedby sale,
f the Court House, in the City
charges of aid sal.le, and any taxes
said mortgage,the costs and
the mortgagee before the date of
bing and Hattie Habing, for the of the premises therein described on
parcel described as commencf Grand Haven, in said County WENDELL R. BUSS, Deceased and insurance premiums paid by
charges of said sale, and any taxes
the
sale, the said mortgage will
pavment
of
such
deficiency.
ing
at
a
point
on
the
south
f Ottawa and State of Michigan,
It appearing to the court that the mortga
tgagee before the date of
at public auction to the highest and insurance premiums paid by
margin line three hundred be foreclosedbv sale of the Said property is describedas fol- ladder at the north front door of the mortgagee before the date of
hat being the place of holding the the time for presentationof claims the sales the said mortgage will
premises to the highest bidder at
lows:
forty-eight(348) feet east of
ircuit court for -aaid county, all against said estate should be lim- be forec
____ losed by sale of the premthe Court House in the City of the sale, the said mortgage will be
public auction or vendue on the
The south seventy feet of
hose certain pieces or parcels of ited, and that a time and place be ises to the highest bidder at public the southwest corner of the
Grand Haven, Michigan, that l>eing foreclosedby sale ef the premises
28th
day
of
September,
1934, at
Lot nine, block thirty-six, and
southeast quarter of the southand to pay and satisfy the amount appointed to receive, examine and auction or vendue on the 19th day
the place where the Circuit Court to the highest bidder at public auctwo o’clock in the afternoon of
also
commencing
st
a
point
west
quarter
of
Section
thirtyf said decree,vlx: $2,597.50, and
adjust all claims and demands of October, 1934, at 3 o’clock in four (84); thence north six said day at the north front door on the southwest corner of for the County of Ottawa is held, tion or vendue on the 7th day of
he costs and expenses of this sale,
Monday, the 24th day of Sep- September, A. D, 1934, at two
of the court house in the city of
against said deceased by and before the afternoon of said day at the
Lot ten, Block thirty-six; on
hundred twenty-seven and oneogether with interest thereon from
north front door of the courthouse
tember, A. D. 1934, at two o’clock o’clock in the afternoon of said
Grand
Haven,
Ottawa
County.
said court:
half (627 Vi) feet; thence east
thence north seventy feet,
he date of decree at 6 per cent;
in the city of Grand Haven, Otta
at the north front door ef the
Michigan, that being the place of
in the afternoon of that day, Eastalong the south boundary line
eight inches along west line
It is ordered, That creditorsof wa coanty, Michigan, that being
nd if said sale is insufficient to
holding the Circuit Court for the
ern Standard Time, which prem- courthouse in the city of Grand
of said Lot ten; thence east
ay these amounts, then to certify said deceased are required to pre- the place of holding the Circuit of the right-of-wayof the
Haven, Ottawa County, MichiganGrand Rapids, Holland and raid County of Ottawa. Said twenty feet; thence south sev- ises are describedin said mortgage that being the place of holding
deficiencyto the court for a sent then*, claims to said court at Court for the aaid County of Otoremises being described as folas follows, to-wit:
Lake Michigan Railway Co.,
enty feet, eight inches to
al decree against said de- aaid Probate Office on or before tawa. Said premises being de
lows:
The West eighty-eight (88) the Circuit Court for the Coanty
(now Michigan Railway Co.),
south line of said Lot ten and
ls, Adrian B. Bosman, Anna the
scribed as follows:
feet
of Lota eleven (11) and of Ottawa. Said premises being
three hundred forty-eight
The following described land
thence west twenty feet along
i. Richard J. Brown and
The
following described
twelve
(12) of ‘Aling’sAddition described as follows:
(348) feet; thence south six and premises, situated in the City
south line of said Lot ten to
Brown, for the payment of 12th Day of December,A.D. 1934
The following, described
land, situated in the Township
to
the
Village
(now city) of Zeebeginning.
hundred twenty-nine and wiie- of Holland. Coanty of Ottawa,
luch deficiency,
of Georgetown, County of Otland, Michigan, according to the and premises,
Also
Lots
seven and eight,
half (629 Vi) feet; thence west
State of Michigan, viz.:
id property is describedas fol- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
tawa. and State of Michigan,
recorded plat thereof except the in the City of
three hundred forty-eight
The West thirty (30) feet
Block “D” West additionto the
time and place being hereby ap- vix: The South West Quarter
East fifty-five (55) feet thereof; Ottawa and
Citv
of
Holland.
(348)
feet
to
the
place
of
beand
one
and
one-half
(I’A)
pointed for the examinationand
Lot No.
(S.W. %) of the South West
and also a strip of land twentyAlso Lots one, two and
ginning, being five (5) acres,
inches of lot seventeen(17)
adjustmentof all claims and de
son’s First
Quarter (S.W. Mi) of Section
six
and
one-half
(26%)
feet
in
three. Block seven, southwest
more or less in Town Five (5)
and the East eighteen (18)
against said deceased.
City of
Thirty-six (36), Town Six (6)
width adjoining the above deaddition to the City of Holland,
north of Range sixteen (16)
feet and one and one-half
# It
the
North, Range Thirteen(13),
scribed
i parcel of land on the
all in the City of Hollahd.
All being in the town(1% inches of lot eighteen
West
therewith,
Ottawa County and State of
ship of Park, Ottawa County,
(
(18), Addition No. one U) to
EMMA WHIPPLE,,
?mftheYal£
north and
•
j Plat.
of Zeeland,
of August
Dated this 7th day of August,
• r
5th, 1934.
Dnated^w07t?dlly#onf
igan.
A.D.
I: July
STATE BANK OF A.D. 1934.
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OF THE NATION’S. BUSINESS
has been largely due to great expenditures of public

funds.

If

the gains

of

the past months are

to

continue,private

funds—

of

bank deposits—

in the

form

must likewise be put to work.

The greater the volume of such deposits, the better will business be.

PEOPLES STATE invites your deposits to this end. Your balance here
will be protected

by Federal Deposits

Insurance as provided in the Banking

Act

of

1933.

PLES
State bank
Holland, Mich.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

to Grand Haven by

the

want

is

m

this view in

an ordinance that

high

Emergency hospital
The Fitzgerald picnic held last
sufferingwith a broken neck and
in a clean and sanitary manner, and every effort should be made
other injuries which he received Saturday at Allegan county park
deliveredto the consumer so that safeguard it.
was
largely
attended.
Judge
of
Sunday when his car went off the
Respectfully submitted,
It is wholesome and pure. Some of
(Continued from Page One)
Probate Irving Tucker was chairNICODEMUS BOSCH,
highway and turned over.
house, or even in the home of the the provisionsin the ordinancewill
Mayor!
His nephew, Richard Van Order, man and introduced the speakers, customer. I do not mean that such further this idea but I do aot bealso of Allegan, who was with him principalsof which were Clare E. transfers as are now made in the
at the time, sustained minor in- Hoffman, Republican candidate for ___ of skim milk or buttermilk
congress, and the Hon. Frank D.
dent, is in the

John De Glopper of Holland waa

I

will assure the people of our city so that we can obtain the p
tion to which we are entitled,
that milk and cream of •
quality is producedand prepared milk supply is a vital question

Ordinance

death of his mother, Mrs. Maria
De Glopper, who was 84 years old.
He was to figure in the Centennial
celebration there but was too ill juries and cuts.
to take part. Funeral services were
It is supposed that the car struck
held Monday. Rev. Henry Schipper loose gravel and Taylor lost control,
officiated.Burial took place in called upon to show a license, nor
Line” on M-40, the worst road in
Lake Forest cemetery.
the state traveled by at least an

where it is poured out into the dish
Fitzgerald, Republican candidate
for governor, who gave splendid provided by the housewife in her
own kitchen should be barred, but
talks. Music was furnished by the
1 wish to do away with a practice
Allegan band and special vocal and
which I understand is very cominstrumental music was given by
mon
in our city. That is, a grocer
a number of radio artists. Mr.
average of 1500 cars each day. '
Wing, thw oldest citizen of the or dealer will uncap a bottle and
bogus American Express Medical men today declared that county and who boasts of voting pour out a part of the contents
money order for $10 was cashed Taylor is recovering from the in- for President Lincoln and every Into any bottle which he happens
at the First State bank, police were juries he received and that his life
other Republican president, was to have handy, »nd this practice
informed, following the return of is not in danger.
should be stopped. I would even
called to the speakers’platform to
the order from a Chicago clearing
say a few words. At tne close of applv this principle to restaurants,
house. The order was one of a block
the program 33 prizes were drawn making it necessary for them to
of blank forms stolen in the roband awarded to the ones holding serve milk in capped bottles. This
bery of a Chicago substationof the
lucky numbers and many of them is done now in many of our eating
company, according to A. L. Jackplaces, and it is a clean and saniw’ere received by local people.
The housewife will have a chance
son, local agent.
tary method of selling milk.
•
•
•
to enter the prize-winningcontests
I notice also that this ordinance
Dates for eliminationcontestsof
Costs of the FERA program in to be held at the Zeeland home- Celery Queen contestantshave makes no provisionfor a minimum
Allegan county during the summer coming the first week in Septem- been changed, according to an an number of inspections. This, I feel,
have been approximately$35,000, ben. A domestic scienceexhibit is nouncement today by
. Mrs.
MIrs. R. H. is wrong. Our farms and our pasaccording to figures given by Mr. to be staged in the high school un- Pitcher. Allegan wiill have ita con- teurisers. (pgether with the distribder directionof school fair direcGallagher.Fifteen thousand of this
test on Aug. 80j Saugatuck on utors, should be examined regulftramount was requiredfor the month tors. The divisionswill deal with Aug. 31; Hamilton on September 3; Iv, although unexpected inspections
of August. Ten thousrnd was used the various hom* sciences.In the Wayland on Aug. 29 and Baseline should be provided for. In addition
first division baking will be feain July and ten thousand was used
lake on Sept. 5. Girls from Otsego, I would like to see them inspected
tured; the second divisionwill lie
in June.
Plainwell,Martin and nearby com- at least four times yearly by the
on candy; the third will display
munitiesare asked to file their State Inspectors.I do not know if
eight types of fruit, vegetables oi
this can be done by ordinance,but
Holland is one of 14 neighboring jellies:the fourth will feature sew- names with the Baseline lake conif such provision can be made 1
testants.
Entries
are
being
retowns and cities whicn bat been ing. The age limit set for enwould like to see it done.
invited to participatein the third trants is: Group A, 9 to 13 inclu- ceived by Mrs. R. H. Pitcher of
Another thing that I feel our orannual flower show in Muskegon sive; group B, 14 to 18 inclusive; this city.
dinance should include is a provi• • •
Sept. 8 and 9. The show is spon- group C, 19 and over. The supersion for the proper sterilis»tion of
sored by the Muskegon County Gar- intendentsin charge of the departCollectionof summer or Allegan
bottles. The purest of milk, can be
den club and will be held at the ment are Mrs. Willard Claver.Mrs city taxes remains slow, according
made unfit for use by placing it in
Muskegon Woman’s club. This en- Peter Hardenburg and Miss Kath- to Harold Peabody, city treasurer, bottles that have not been proptry is open to garden clubs
___________
______
who
today
reported
a
total
of
onl
ryn Boonstra. Secretariesare
erly sterilized.Our ordinanceshould
groups of garden-mindedpeople Gayle “Boone' and Joyce~De" Jonge. slightly more than $8,000 paid, 'I include provision that all bottles
outside the bounty.
total of $35,000 is to be paid on or
must be sterilized by the use of
before Sept. 15, if property owners
hot water and steam, and if this is
A
gas
station on US-31, two
Mrs. Edith Boylan of Detroitmo.
are to escape the four per cent done and it is properly enforced,
miles south of the Stone school,
tored to Holland to spend a week
penalty that will be attached for
we can be sure that danger from
with Mrs. Mary De Graaf, West near Grand Haven, was broken into failure to pay by that date. Last this source will be eliminated.
last night and six cans of oil,
year there was eighty per cent of
15th St.
Then as to the sale of Grade A
cigarettes and cigars taken. The
the total budget of the city colraw milk. I feel that the Health
sheriff’s officerswere called and
Prof. W. Curtis Snow is now
lected but it is expected that the
examination showed the robbers percentage this year will be more. Officer should have the power to
comfortably settledwith his famhad entered the place through the Mr. Peabody is at the Allegan exclude raw milk whenever, in his
ily in their recentlyacquired home
minion, it is not for the best health
front door. Tracks showed that the
o,
State Savings bank each day the
on West 15th St.
)f the community to have it sold.
robbers headed south.
bank is open for tax collection purIt is right and proper that the
poses and he expects that a large
More than forty guests were
standards of the state should be
present at a miscellaneousshower
The sixth annual Berlin fair amount will be paid by property applied, but our own Health Officer
given recently in honor of Miss horse show will be held in Marne owners within too few days before
should have great discretionary
Eva Miedema when Mrs P. Hav- Friday afternoon. Sept. 7, at 2:30
penalty attaches.
powers regarding raw milk, because
• • t
inga, Mrs. G. Miedema. Mrs. A. o’clock.A new ring is being built
the danger is much greater in that
Bosch and Miss Janet Kolenbran- outside the grandstand and an im
Followinga plan approved by
der were hostesses. It was a proved outside course for the jump- circuit court, the Martin Exchange milk than in pasteurized.We cannot be too careful regarding such
pleasant surprise to the guest of ing events is being prepared. It is bank reopenedMonday on
o
a norhonor, and the evening proved a expected this year's entries will be mal banking basis. AH accounts products.
The above objectionsare based
most enjoyable one to all present. the largest in the history of the of $10 and under were paid in
on
the grounds of sanitationand
Berlin fairs. Mrs. Haney Walcott full and ten per cent on all other
of Coopersville is chairman of accounts were also paid. Most de- cleanliness,but there is another
thing to be considered,and that is
plans, assisted by the committee positors returned their money to
quality. The ordinance makes no
including Mrs. H. Lee Thompson, the bank. A total of $40,000 was
minimum requirements as to butMrs. J. C. VanNorman, Mrs. Andre released.
terfat contents, and this means that
• • •
Bus, Alex Banks, Carter Brown,
only the state law could be enforced
Guy Courtright and Raymond McRev. James Rutgers from Wa- in this respect. Some time ago our
Kune.
basso, Minnesota, has returned Board of Health made a suggestion
• • •
after spending his vacation with
to the butterfat content of
Virginia Parks won their eighth his mother, Mrs. G. Rutgers, and cream, and after conferring with
straight victory last night when relatives of Diamond Springs. Rev. our health officer, I believe that we
they defeated Drenthe by a score Rutgers has been a pastor in should set a higher standard than
of 6 to 0. Neither team scored un- Minnesota for 10 years.
General Primary Election
that of the state law. I would like
• • •
til the fourth inning when there
to see the following minimum butwere two runs brought in by the
Harry Struble of Ganges town- terfat content standards applied:
Parks. They again scored in the ship filed an appeal in circuit court For milk, 3)4%; for single cream,
lues., Sept. 11,
sixth and seventh,bringing in three here today from a judgment ren- 25%; and for double cream, 45%.
and two runs respectively.A. Ter dered him in justice court. The This would assure us of a good
Notice is hereby given that I,
Haar got two hits for the Drenthe case is an outgrowth of an auto quality.Then, too, I believe that
the undersigned City Clerk, will team, and Berkompas and L. Van accident which took place in every dealer should mark either the
Lente one each for the Virginia Ganges township Feb. 12, when caps or the containers so as to
receive for Registration at any
Parks. The game was called at the Struble’s car was run into by a state the minimum butterfat contime during regular office hours, end of the seventh on account of truck driven by Carl York of South tent of the nroduct. This would
darkness. The score by innings is Haven. Struble asked damages of mean tfcat if one man put out a
the name of any legal voter in said
as follows:
275 and costs becaused of alleged better grade of milk or cream his
City
ALREADY REGIS- Virginia Parks ... 000 203 1-6 9 1 reckless drivingon York’s part. He customers and prospectivecustomTERED. This includesthose who Drenthe .............. 000 000 0-0 5 2 was given a previous judgment of ers would be able«to tell it at a
Batteries: Don Van Lente and 162 and $15 costs.
glance. Of course, we would have to
have moved from one Ward to an- Berkompas; Moorehead and Ter
• • •
enforce the provision so that the
Haar.
The
second
crop
of
sweet
corn
contents would be at least as good
other within the City and also all
» » •
has been planted by farmers and as the cap or container stated.
persons recently moving into the
Ottawa county Boy Scouts will truck crop growers of Allegan
I notice that this ordinance proCity who have not previously reg- take part in the annual Berlin fair county. The first planting was vir- vides that tests should be made
at Marne, Sept. 5, 6 and 7, accord- tually a failure due to the drought, with such equipmentas is in genisteredin the City.
ing to Peter H. Norg of Holland, but recent rains have improve* eral use. The state has provided
area Scout executive. leaders of prospects.
for certainstandard equipment for
• t •
Application for Registration the northeast district of the counmaking tests of milk, and we
A drive to round up sheep-kill- should do the same. We can apply
must be made personally by ap- cil will have charge of the program. The Scouts will put up
ing dogs has been launched by the the same standards to the equipplicant.
tent for exhibits and demonstra^ sheriff’s department A large police ment our City Inspector uses, and
tions at the fair, and will take part dog, which is believed to have killed
this would make our tests approxiSaturday, Sept. 1, 1934, is the
in contests in front of the grand- a score of sheep in Leighton townmate those of the state men.
last day for receivingRegistrations stand. Scouts in uniform and with ship, was caught Thursday night
I was very pleased that the coununexpired registrationcards will by a party under directionof Jus- cil eliminsted all mileage restricfor the Election to be held Sept.
be admitted without charge on tice Mack Short of Wayland.
tions. I could not approve of such
• • •
11, 1934. On the last day of Reg- Sept. 7. Local Scouts have receivec
restrictions as it would eliminate
Supt. Arthur Dostie of the state
an invitation from Fred S. Bertsch
all competition and give us no conistration,viz. Sept. 1, 1934, the
to camp at his property on US-31 trunkline roads in Allegan county
trol over price. We would be com
office will remain open until 8 west of the city and see his ex states the gravel roads of the syspelled to accept any price which
hibits. The camp-o-ral, schedule* tem are being placed in excellent
the milk dealers through their oro'clock p. m.
to be staged in Rockford, III., has condition.The long season nf hot,
ganization,chose to adopt. This
been cancelled because of low dry weather made it almost impos- would even apply to welfare milk,
OSCAR PETERSON,
sible to keep up gravel roads, but
registration.
City Clerk.
and this item of daily food supply
recent rains have been valuable
for our citizensand our children
and the roads now are being is too important to allow the users
worked by all the scrapers avail- to be at the merev of anyone. Fair
able
the ruts.
;>ie to
to eliminate
enminate^ine
competition is the
the only
only^ way in
guaranTh* annual reunion of the Balksuch comnap school was attended by more petition. This does not mean that
This Big Company's policy of
than 100 persons in Allegan we should throw open our doors to
county park Sunday. A program cheap milk which is not up to our
eqaltaMe adjmtment of clatais
followed the dinner hour with the
and prompt payment of tomes
standards in either qualityor sanipresident,Harvey Clark, oresiding.
tation, as I want to see every drop
it to MeBlfan
A welcome was extended by Mrs. of milk, skim milk, buttermilk,and
property owners.
Rudolph Zeitsch of Douglas.Mrs. cream, which is sold in our city,
L. B. Paquin responded after which
inspected,and from sources which!
AttorneyJerrit N. Clark of Zee- are also inspected, but this can be
land, one of the former pupils,

A

.

or

Brown

SUGAR
ia a.
gtltoa

Bulk Vinegar

23(

dozen 23c

Jer Tops
Jar Rubber*

2 plgi. 9c

S4U

Pillsbury Flour
Seh

Certo

Yukon leversgti

1.09

JeHlei Swiftly

bottle 2 Sc

Bottle Charge

3 Urge bottle* 23c

Oleo

Nutley

beg

lb.

The Economics!Spread

Nucoe Nut Margarine"

2

Cracker Jack Confection

3

_

Whitehouse Milk

c-

T*"

25c
10c

'•"•17c

3

Kaffee He'j or Sanks

lbs.

(fk?**

lb. tin 49c
Meiisr Brand

Dill Pickles

No. 21/} can

Sauerkraut

quart jar 15c

10c

3

No. 2 can

Ken-L-R*tion Pot Food
Pineapple

Monte

Del

’

25c
can 10c

No.

can 10c

I

|

Pabst-ett

A

ehMI°

2

,pr,,d

Flakes _•
Toasties
Pacific Toilet Paper

Pk9‘

Kellogg'sCom

Urge pkg. 10c

Post

Urge pkg. 10c

19c

6

V

Scot Tissue
Waldorf Tissue

Camay Soap

1

3

roll. 23c

4

roll* 25c

4^- 19c

Sup*r Sudi, 3 tm. pkgt. 23c

Iga.

Palmoliv* So*p

pkg. 15c

6 cako. 25c

|
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"WE NEED OUR TELEPHONE
NOW MORE THAN EVER"
“Now that baby is here, our telephone is more of a
necessitythan ever. I have to do most of my shopping by telephone.And it enables me to keep in
easy touch with Dad and Mother, with Frank at the
office,

and with all our friends.

“But the important thing to me

is the assurance
that we can telephone the doctor, firemen, police or
other aid instantly, day or night, should anything

happen/*
Telephone protection and convenience can be had
for only a few cents a day. To place an order, call,
write or visit the Telephone Business Office. Installation will be

made promptly.

NOT

ruts.

Windstorm Hits
Michigan August 2nd!

I

|

I

Many property owners without Windstorm Insurance SUFFERED
HEAVY LOSS!
Had they carried Windstorm Insurance with this old Company they

gave an address. Guests were
present from Kalamazoo, Fort
Wayne, Ind., Fremont. Cleveland,
0., Holland, Otsego, Niles, Allegan, Zeeland, South Lyon, Fennville and Douglas.

would have been protected. The cost has been less than 7 cents per
$100 per year since the Company was organized 50 years ago.

Stokol Stokers defeated
By ANN MOB
Graafschapby a 14 to 1 score, as
fJOOD
shoppers
this week-end will
Paul McCarthy allowed the latter
club only three hits. Cramer, Otting F And pork prices high, beef the
and Rutgers twirled for the losers same, sod lamb lower. The drought,
affectingmilk supplies,Is raising the
and were found for 16 hits. Mark
prices of butter and cheese. UnaffectMcCarthy led the Stokols with five ed by tbs drought In North America,
hits in five trips to the plate, and .bananas are a leading value this week.
George Ave gathered three hits. Try them fried, broiled, or In ice
The Stokols lost a 6 to 4 game at cream. Ample supplies of home-grown
fruits put grape*, cantaloupesand
GraafschapWednesday evening.

warning.

Largest of

Its

Kind

in the State of

Michigan

June JS, 1934, » cyclone destroyedthis line ben, 3SxSS feet, on the term el
Henry Schetter, Nsdeea township,Menominee county. We promptly puld the

Over

$4,000,000

lorn,

j

$L3SS. The sOo was damaged to the amount of fSU4, which was
also promptly paid.

Paid in Lottes to

MICHIGAN

Prop-

erty Owner*

!

Operated on a Biuineu
Brai. by Men Experi•need In Wind.torm In•urance “«• ProPertr Value..

mmm

Him
.

prunes on the low-priced list As for
vegetables — tomatoes, coming from
nearby truck gardens,are top-notch
and cheap, and good values will be
On Thursdayevening the Zeeland
found In celery and Boston lettnee.
All-Star playground ball team met
Here are throe menus to choose
the Eighth Reformed church team from:
of Grand Rapids in a 7-inning tie
Low Coot Dinner
game, the final score being 8 to 3.
The Women's Fitzgerald-for-gov-Broiled Lamb Patties with Bananas
ernor club of Zeeland met in th«
and Tomatoes
Scalloped Potatoes
city hall in Zeeland last evening
Bread and Butter
and heard Leo C. Lillie,Grand HaLemon Jelly
ven attorney.Lillie is enforcement r
Hllk
Tea or Coffee
officer in the tax division under Secretary of State Frank D. FitzgerMedium Cost Dinner
ald. A large mass meeting is schedBraised Chuck Roast of Beef with
uled, for next Friday evening at 8
Potatoes, Onions and Carrots
o’clock in the city hail.
Cucumber and Lettucs Salad
Tony Raterink of Zeeland was
1 Mustard Pickles
found not guilty in Justice Henry
Bread and Buttar
Huxtable’a court on a charge of
Stewed Fresh Plums
assault and battery with the in- Tea or Coffee (hot or Iced) Milk
tent to kill. Dick Voa preferred
Very Specitl Dinner
charges against Raterink as a reMelon
sult of a misunderstanding about
Roast Leg of Lamb with
Vos signed for

ZEELAND

Michigan Mutual Windstorm Insurance Co.
OFFICE— HASTINGS, MICHIGAN - The

SUGGESTIONS

lb.

Salmon

T*"

PremiumFlake*

3 pkgi. 19c

ox.

^

2 ““ 25cl

N.B.C.

Sky Flake Wafer*

N.B.C.

Calumet Baking

Powder '^^Sc

For Baking

Critco

Graham*

lb.

can 19c

2 pk9u 19c

N.B.C.

Crackers

can 5c

lb.

I

Macaroni or Spagbofti

Pink

19c

Soda* or Graham

2

carton

lb.

CocoanutTaffy Bar*

lb.

leo-Cro-Mii

C

mart

19c
10c

3 pkg*. 2Se

.

Bananas

4 lbs.

New Cabbage

19c

lb. 2c

Grapes

2 lbs. 15c

.

Tomatoes

bSS

Beef Roast

3 lbs. 10c

Lb-15c

15c
Beef Ser Lb 8c
Ground
Lb IOC

Pork Roast
Boiling

Beef

cseEd?

Lb-

Fresh

Machine

BACON

Lb.

Sliced

And

Bologna

PH

Minced

Ham

2

•

Franks

25

c

Lb,25c

Sliced Lb.

1£C

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS

The

This was one of the worst windstorms that has ever visited Michigan. No property owner is secure without ample Windstorm Insurance, because just such a cyclone as this may strike any time without

HOME

SUNDAY DINNER

4
or Boston Styia

Red Bean* or Kidnoy Boani

,Cdh“ee

j

Terrific

Pork. Vagalarian

Ann Page Beans

^

m

T.

A,

mstm

Al! Prlres

V s I*

I

S

abject

To

S% Saks Taa

OOl) STOIO

S

FOR FARMERS...
Genuine Fire Insurance Protection!

AreXrZ

m'XV
Policy but have included in it

many

liberal featuressuch as

a

blanket policy on personal property, coverage on personal
on land owned or rented within 3 miles of home farm, liberal
values on live stock, which does not requirespecial coverage
on registered stock and many other features which make
our policy popular with the farmers of Michigan.
of St. Paul and
Corporation— Michigan's Largest Farm
tmpsny.
Mutual Fire
e Insurance Com
Policies accepted

hy Federal Land Bank

trs’ Loan
Home Owners

For further Infc
or

see representative

CoMpany's (Wee

Brant

r.
,

D. No. 6

2 E. Slat* 81.

iMiiht

